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MPC FOR ROUPINE OPERATIONS IN DIESEL SJBMARINES

By

MICHAEL SHEA
NAVAL SUDMANE MEDICAL RESEAR1 LABORATORY

NAVAL SUDMARINE BASE NEW LONDON

// GRrOTN, 00NNErPIQJT 06349

/,In 1976, thl NATO Naval Medical Working Party drafted an agreement
00 (SrANAG 1206) concerning design criteria for atmospheric control in

conventional diesel powered submarines. The agreement was intended to
establish maximu, allowable limits for shipboard atmospheric substances which
could pose a health threat to the crew. A list of 22 substances and their

0proposed limits for a two-day continuous exposure at a normal operating
pressure of 1 BAR were attached to the STANAG in Annex A. The bottnm line of
the agreement was that participating nations would agree to maintain those
limits and also agree to design submarines that would not exceed the limits. -

We reviewed the substance on the list using the American Conference of
Goverrmental Industiral Hygenists publication "Documentation of the Threshold
Limit Values - Fourth edition, 1980" as a criteria standard. The following

[.,er briefly describes each substance in relation to its health effects and
proposed design limits' .,v,>rP;) *rsrc' C', ,, , ,t, o ii , - ';. 4 /,a?' d e ,k,/, L-qIdrrL.'? 4 .-, c,',r > ,.'V V ,,Clr'1  Aor' , ,. ,T,,,iICI '., a,",-o e '&. xt, o o, P-'

10bi-u nJf-2e three substances on the list that have limits based solely on their
., <;I',?ro _explosive limits, acetylene, hydrogen, and methane will not be discussed.

* AmmniaK

Armmnia has a sharp intensely irritating odor detectable by humans
between 1 and 50 ppm with the average complaint level at about 25 ppm. It
takes a 100 ppm concentration to elicit irritation of the respiratory tract
in most humans. Currently there is a disagreement between the national
agencies NIOSII and ACGIH as to what the level should be to protect against
eye and respiratory irritation but both agree that its less than that the
proposed criteria limit of 50 PPM for a two-day exposure aboard a diesel
submarine. We feel the level should be lowered to 25 PPM.

Arsine

The extreme acute toxicity of arsine is well known, 250 PPM for 30
minutes is fatal and 3 to 10 PPM can cause poisoning in a few hours. Animal
experiments have shown that exposures fra 0.5 to 2 PPM for three hours/day
can elicit blood changes in a few weeks. Typical are hemoglobinuria,
jaundice and hemolytic anemia. Since arsenic has been found in urine of
workers exposed to as little as 0.25 PPM the national standard has no been
set at 0.05 PPM which is similar to the proposed diesel sub design criteria.

Carbon dioxide

The effects /of carton dioxide are well known. A 5% concentration



stimulates the respiratory center and submarine personnel exposed
continuously to 3% have been shown to be only slightly affected provided the
0 content of te air is maintained at normal concentrations. However, when
ae 0 is reduced to 15% to 17%, results include a reduced acuity of hearing
as well as increasing blood pressure and pulse, evidence of stress, decrement
in psychounotor performance, headaches, and a slight acidosis. Exposure for 2
days to 3% CO2 at normoxic conditions can be considered safe.

Carbon Monoxide

Although the effects of carbon monoxide are thought to be well known
since its a simple chemical asphixiant producing hypoxia by binding with
hemoglobin, a great deal of confusion has resulted over the years fran the
stmmation of thousands of publications on the effects of O on man because of
serious difficulty in the determination of low levels of the compound in air
and blood. It now seem reasonably certain that a man expoaed to 50 PPM CO
for 8 hours will have a HbCO value of 5 to 6% under rnomal working
conditions. With this condition, no symptcm, or health impairments are
expected. H*ever aubmariners exposed to 50 PPM CO for many days have
complained of headaches but 60 day exposure at 40 PR have shown no effects.
T he primary effects of exposures to low CO concentration results from the
hypoxic stress occurring due to the reduction in the oxygen carry capacity of
blood. This is coipensated for by increasing cardiac output and flow to
critical organs. In order to protect workers with advanced cardiovascular
disease NIOSH reowwarnds 35 PPM as a WA but the AOGII' feos that while 50
PPM may be too high under conditions of heavy labor and high temperatures, it
will not result in either mild temporary distress or permanent iipairnent of

17: health for the majority of workers under a wide range of working conditions.

REMERA~r P-12

Refrigerant F-12 has a very low active toxicity as daramstrated by
numerous animal st'vlies with a wide ranje of concentrations. (i0's to
800,000 PRM for 2 hours in cats, rats, wnd guinea pigs). ftmxan volunteers
Who inhaled F-12 at 10,000 PPM for 2.5 hours showed only a 71 reduction in a
standardizcd psychomotor test score and no other edverse effects. hrcnic
stulies by oral and other routes reveal few biologic effects. Rats fed 380
mr/kg 5 day/w-ek for 18 weeks svhowd no clinical, nutritional, histologic or
enzyme charges. Dogs fed 3000 PPM daily Por 2 years sl*Wed no evidence of

toxicity tW 3 generation reproductive szudies in rats fed 3000 PPM for 2
years also showed no adverse effects. Dased on the absence of observed
significant effects in aninals exposed to high concentration of F-12 a ILV ofA 1,000 PPM has been established sO the 500 ppn for diesel subs should be well
within safe limits.

lydro-gen Chloride

Hydrogen chloride is a strong irritant with exposures of 50-100 pxn being
barely tolerable for 1 hour, 35 ppm causing throat irritation for short
periods aryl 10 pn allowable for prolonged exposure. Although 5 ppm is the
TLV for ICL, even this level can be scmewat disagreeable and bordereline
irritating, but it is low enough to prevent toxic injury. The prxodeO 2.r
PPM M V for diesel submarines for a 2 day exposure probably will not produce
any noticable irritation.

2



Hydrogen Fluoride

Hydrogen fluoride is a product of freon degradation in the H2 burner.
Many animal and human studies have concluded that insignificant pathologic
changes result from repeated exposures up to 17 pp. Htm n exposures for 6

hours per day for 10 to 50 days at concentrations up to 4.7 PPM have been
tolerated without severe effect. Skin redness and nose and eye irritation
were the njor problem. A public health survey study showed no pulmonary
dysfunction for workers breathing 1 PPM HF. Although 1.5 PPM LV could cause
minor eye irritation in saw diesel submariners, no major symptoms would
ocur.

Merur

Eleuintal mercury vapor poisoning is very well dac.iented, however,
studies involving the relation between air concentrations and chronic Hg
poisoning suggest that in scme cases 0.1 rag/m 3 is an adequate TLV whereas
others find occasional cases at lesser values. A 1970 survey of the chlorine
industry concluded that 0.1 mr/m 3 produced no significant incidence of
poisoning but that the 0.1 rrfm TLV also contained little or no safety
margin. The TMy for Hg vapor is currently set at 0.05 rg/m3 wIch is
identical to the value proposed fur the diesel subwmrine atmosjhere and is
probably safe,

Chlorine

Chlorine is produced ciiefly from the mixture of sea water with storage
battery acid aO 5 PPM can cause respiratory ocsVlaints, corrosion of the
teeth, and inflwmmtion of the mucous membranes. A 0.05 PPM TLV has been
recommended on the basis that concentrations too low to affect the lowr
respiraTory passages may atill irritate the eyes, noso, and throat of humans,
however, a I P, TLV is what is currently used. twe 0.5 TLV for diesel
submarines would certainly minimize chronic changes in te lungs as well as
accelerated aging and erosion of the teeth.

Methanol

Methanol is slowly eliminaited from the body so repeated expo sures can
result in an increasing concentration in both blood and tiosnes. Death or
blindness has oc-curred friom occupational pcieoning doe o,.working in confined
space such as varnishing the interior of beer vats and as -itle as 8 grwm
can affect the eyes. That dose would result from inhalation of 800 to 1,000
PFM for 8 hours. IHaaches have been reported among office workers exposed
to 30C PM When operating duplicating machines and wx3 industry workers
exposed from 160 to 780 PFM have not shown a definite evidenoe of injury.
Anitma studies have been the most conclusive with dogs being exposed 379
conaecutive days to 450 to 500 PP4 without any syaptams or pathology. The
200 PPM TLV currently used is thougt to incorporated a fairly large wargin
of safety against serious toxic effects and a two day eqxp re to 100 ppm on
a diesel subrine iould be well within safe limits.

3



Nitrogen Dioxide

Nitrogen dioxide is a principle component of diesel exhaust and also
results from fi-es, smoking, and even cooking. Over the years the TLV for
N0 has been lowered a number of times mainly because the incidence of
cnronic effects from long exposures at low concentrations is not well
defined. Back in the 1950's the TLV was 25 PPM but this was revised down to

A 5 PPM based on nuerous animal studies. A 1970 study with monkeys exposed to
10 PPM for 1 month or 5 PR 4 for 2 months showed a marked decrease in
resistance to infections. Based on animal studies a TLV of 5 PPM was
adopted. Since then a number of papers involving the effects of relatively
short exposures on individuals with chronic lung disease as well as papers
dealing with changes in resistance to infections of animals exposed to low
concentrations of NO have appeared and as a result the TLV has been lowered
to 3 PPM with a STE of 5 PPM. Since the design criteria for diesel

I submdrines is 2.5 PPM, it is probably a safe limit at least by current

opinion.

Ozone

Ozone is a highly injurious and lethal gas at relatively low
concentration and short exposures. The primary site of acute injury is the
lung which is characterized by pulmonary congestion, edema, and hemorrhage.
The suseptibility of man to 03 apears to be at least equal to that of the
most susceptible animal species tmouse and rat). For example, humans exposed

to 1.5 PPM C for 2 hours showed a 20% reduction in timed vital lung
capacity. N~merous reports also seem to indicate that 03 when inhaled at
concentrations not acutely injurious per se may initiate, accelerate, or
exacerbate respiratory tract disease of bacterial or viral origin. The
present consensus of opinion is that there doesn't seem to be. a definite
threshold for effects caused by O so although a TLV which is currently set
at 0.1 PPM represents a l' nit which may result in no ostensible injury, it
can still possibly cause premature aging if the exposure is sufficiently
prolonged. We feel that the lower the MPC for 0 on submarines the better in
light of the fact that it can cause injury so ridly.

Phosene

The proposed level of 0.5 PPM phosgene for a 2 day exposure as stated in
'he STANAG 1206 agreement may be in error. Evidence from all animal studies
show conclusively that concentrations as low as 0.5 PPM for 2 hours can cause
depressed ciliary function as well as definite pathological changes in theil ings such as pulmonary edema and lung lesions. on the other band, its been

sly *4n that breathing phosgene at concentrations from 0.5 to 1 PPM for 6 hours
can induce tolerance against the acute effects of itself as well as other
edemagenic agants such as 0 No Ihis development of tolerance is a

f these ol hoever, the is
to be the triggering mechanisms of chronic irreversible pulmonary changes of
enphysema and fibrosis from prolonged daily exposure at coentrations that
produce no ostensible acute response. Cocentrations slightly above 0.1 PPM
are thought to develop a tolerance. We strongly feel that the maximum
concentration wld be no more than 0 .] PPM.

4



Stibine

Stibine like arsine is a hemolytic agent which injures the kidney and
liver and is also a lung irritant. Studies in a battery room have shown the
presence of stibine during overcharging but generally in concentrations below
1 PPM. Being less toxic than arsine its been given a TLV of 0.1 PPM so the
proposed design criteria of 0.05 PPM leaves a large margin of safety
especially in light of the fact that it would be found mainly in the well
ventilated battery spaces.

Sulphur Dioxide

Since SO is a principle component of diesel smoke, you might expect to
see increasea levels onboard a conventional submarine due to m'nor leaks in
the exhaust manifold and associated plumbing as well as induction of exhaust
through the snorkel intake when the wind is blowing in the right direction.
Basically So causes irritation of the mucous membranes which results from
the action oi sulfurous acid formed when the highly soluble gas dissolves.
Short term exposure causes brochoconstriction measured as an increase in flow
resistance, the magnitude of the response being dose related. A high
incidence of respiratory disease has been associated with workers exposed
from 2 to 10 PPM So in paper mills and many studies have concluded that at
or below 2 PPM can "ontribute to pulmonary disease and accelerate the loss of
pulmonary function. The national standard for an 8 hour exposure has been
reduced to 2 PPM from 5 PPM based on this evidence and the proposed limit on
diesel submarines is only 0.5 PPM higher. The concensus of opinion is that
effects reported below 2 PPM are not sufficiently serious to justify a lower
limit so the value of 2.5 PPM is probably safe.

TRI-ORTHO-CRESYL PHOSPHATE [Triaryl Phosphate]

Triaryl phosphate is a toxic component of the hydraulic fluid cellulube.
Short term low-level exposures to triaryl phosphate can cause paralysis,
nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, and abdcminal pain. Since the use of cellulube
has been prohibited in U.S. Navy submarines because of its toxicity, we
recrmmend that NATO forces consider the use of other hydraulic fluids. The
current standard for triaryl phosphate is 0.1 mg/m 3 for 8 hours exposure,
therefore, 0.1 rg/m for 48 which is the proposed design criteria for diesel
submarines would leave little or no safety factor.

Methyl Chloroform

Methyl chloroform is mostly used as a cleaning solvent having a very low
systemic toxicity but acting as an anesthetic can cause death at
concentrations in excess of 15,000 PPM. Pathologic changes have not been
seen in animals except those exposed for 3 months to methyl chloroform at
concentrations fran 1,000 to 10,000 PPM. Methyl chloroform being poorly
metabolized is excreted unchanged in the expired air of human test subjects,
and in sis, anesthetic effects occur at about 500 PPM but 350 PPM has
produced no untoward effects. For this reason 350 PPM has been chosen as a
national TLV and the 250 PPM design criteri for diesel submarines could be
considered safe.

-S



MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE CONCENTRATIONS OF ATMOSPHERE CONTAMINANTS UNDER

OPERATIONAL CONDITIONS ABOARD CONVENTIONAL SUBMARINES.

CERTSMS--POINT-OFVIEW.

E. Radziszewski

CMTS14 - TOULON

1.1 - To form a true estimate of the submariners' level of exposure to the

various contaminants which are present in the submarine atmosphere,

and also to define submarine design criteria, it is most advisable

to know, in addition to the nature of the contaminants, both the

frequency and the duration of the exposures.

In this connection, the definition given in the draft STANAG 1206

is still lacking in precision. As a matter of fact, although the

48 - hour exposure provided for in the STANAG is rather typical of

the mean submergence time of a conventional submarine (and even this

value should probably be doubled for the most recent submarines), it

is not specified anywhere whether it relates to a unique and accidental

exposure or to repeated exposures to the suggested concentrations.

1.2 - In conventipnal submarines, exposure periods are interrupted by snorkel

navigation periods during which contaminant concentrations are reduced

almost to zero. The submariners are thus subjected to a discontinuous

chronic exposure which is, in some respects, not unlike industrial

exposure conditions.

Even though the sequences cannot be superimposed exactly, the total

exposure time over one year is similar in both cases. Consequently,

we believe that the 48 - hour maximum permissible concentrations

provided for in the draft STANAG 1206 should be set with reference to

industrial TLVs whenever possible. However, it will be possible to

investigate separately such particular cases as those involving carbon

monoxide and dioxide, the physiological mechanism of which are

rather well known.

7



1.3 - As regards the nature of the contaminants taken into account by the

STANAG 1206 we think It Is important to differentiate between permanent

contaminants which may be assigned a safety factor, if required,

with respect to Industrial standards, and accidental contaminants

whose concentration limits may sometimes be exceeded.

Moreover, with regard to submarine construction requirements, only

the permanent polluants are to be taken into consideration. Under these

circumstances, one may wonder why some compounds (such as sulfur dioxide)

that are not to be found aboard have been listed.

Now, as far as contamination level monitoring aboard submarines is

concerned, the TANAG does not give any detail about either the measures

to be taken or the monitoring frequency. Anyhow, it seems out of the

question to take aboard all equipment required to analyze all the listed

products. At best it will be possible to carry out pinpoint checks

during trial submergences for instance.

1.4 - As a conclusion to these few remarks I would say that further details

must be added to the draft STANAG 1206 in order to avoid misinterpre-

ting by the signers.

2. - On the basis of the above-mentioned considerations, the CERTSM has

carefully examined the list of HACs suggested by STANAG 1206.

Our main proposals are summarized in the tables I and II.

2.1 - Contaminants about which the CERTSM has no remark to make eithQr because

the ACs suggested by STANAG are comparable with industrial TLVs ,

which corresponds to what has just been mentioned, or because the listed
contaminants are generally not present on board French submarines

(table t).

" 8



2.2 - Contaminants for which it is suggested to revise the MACS.

Reasons for this revision are given in table II.

2.3 - Particular cases involving carbon monoxide and dioxide

- CO2

In the draft STANAG, it is suggested to set the CO2 MAC at 3 %.

We can't agree that this value should be regarded as a permissible

limit for repeated exposures under normal operational conditions

with FiCO2 passing through zero as it occurs in conventional submarines.

During our trials in a climatic chamber, it has been shown that exposure

of men to FiCO2 3 % induces an alveolar and arterial blood gases

PCO 2 overload of 6 torr, an increase of ventilation by about 70 %,

a drop of arterial blood pH by 0,035 u, and finally, a worse adapta-

tion to exercise.

At last, as noted by SCHAEFER et all. (1979),-acclimatization does

not occur during intermittent exposure to 3 % CO2:

Taking into account these data, we suggest to set CO2 MAC at I %

under usual operational conditions ; 3 % may be regarded as a permissi-"

ble concentration, tolerated for 48:hours provided it remains

exceptional.

- Carbon monoxide and oxygen

As far as CO is concerned, the STANAG 48-hour MAC which is set at

50 ppm is apparently in keeping with ACGIH TLV - TWA. However, the

conditions of exposure are quite different : in the industrial work

environment, oxygen is assumed to be maintained constant at PiO 2 21 kPa,
whereas in draft STANAG PiO2 is allowed to drop by 3 kPa.

According to the simple reversible equation HbCO + 2, HbO 2 + CO

it should bg remembered that for a fixed concentration of CO in air,

each PiO 2 variation induces a fluctuation of COHb concentration.



I

The relationship between HbCO and PiO2 may be predicted from the HALDANE

static equilibrium equation

HbCO = M PCO (M 250)
HbO Pa

2 2
2 0

example 1: with FiCO 50 ppm - Pic 0  50 ppm x 713

and Pi 21 kPa Pa = 13,3 kPa
02 02

example 2 with Pi = 50 ppm x 713
HbCO nu10 "a

0 and Pi 18 kPa Pa nu 10,6 kPa
42 02

This combined effect of hypoxia and carbon monoxide is summed up on

the figure 1 the actual values of CO concentrations in air are

plotted on the abscissa, and the equivalent estimated physiological

concentrations on the ordinate.

For example, if a subject is exposed to FiCO 50 ppm and Pi 21 kPa

h(point A) UbCO at equilibrium will reach about 8 % ;

when Pi decreases from 21 to 18 kPa (point B) HbCO reaches 10 %,
02~2

concentration equivalent to the effect of about 62 ppm of CO at Pio2

21 kPa (point C).

This graph clearly indicates that when oxygen is set at 18 % as mentio-

ned in the draft STANAG 1206, carbon monoxide MAC should be dropped to

40 ppm (D) to be in keeping with the concentration of 50 ppm in air as

adopted by ACGIH (E).

Furthermore, it should be remembered that smoking, as allowed aboard

U.S and British submarines, induces an additional increase of HbCO

level in smokers. As an example, during a trial carried out in our

climatic chamber, it has been found by GUILLERM et al. (1963) that after

48 hours of exposure to a concentration of 50 ppm, HbCO of non-smokers

reaches 8 % compared to 15 % in smokers (15 - 20 cigarettes/day).

It must also be noted that night vision was impaired only in smokers.

10



Finally, taking into account the kinetic of CO output the delay between

repeated exposure must be specified to avoid chronic toxicity.

2.4 - The last point concerns oxygen. We suggest to set MAC at 17 % instead of

18 Z. From a physiological point of view, the difference between 18 and

17 % is barely detectable, when from operational point of view, 17 %

allows a noticeable increase of the submarines autonomy.

In conclusion, we believe.that the 48_- hour MAC provided for in tbie

draft STANAG 1206 should be set with reference to industrial TLVr]

whenever possible. For each polluant it should be necessary to arrive

to the best compromise between technical/military necessity and personnel

tolerance, what is not always easy to do.

GUILLERM et al. (1963) : Biometeorology II, Proceedings of the third Intern,

Biometeorol. Congress, PAU, 306-313.

SCHAEFER K.E. (1979) Undersea Biomed. Res. Sub. Suppl. S.115-S.134.
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.WUw:M CONCKITRATJ ONS O1F TOXI C 1SUT~i.UrACES IN COUVE2TIONAL SUE1,NARINES U2UDE

IO11'AL OPRATING CONDITIONS - STANAG 1206

Surgeon Lieutenant Commider D C B HOLT, Royal Navy

Institute of Naval Medicine, Alverstoke, Hampshire, UK.

UK ratified Stanag 1206 on 22 April 1977 and later proposed amendments in
1

respect of CO and hydrocarbons. It is apparent now, however, that many of

the I-Cs proposed in the first draft (Figure 1) can and probably should be

revised downward.

00 The purposes of submarine atmosphere control are fourfold (Figure 2) and concern

health, performance, material preservation and integrity and explosive and

flammable hazards. Accordingly the utility of the stanag should be to provide

guidance on standards which not only meet these purposes but are compatible

with design, maintenance, operation and where relevant control. This 5 tanag

seeks to determine such levels for continuous exposure for two days. Unfortunately

submarine atmospheres are not static and many constituents will rise gradually over

a period. Few will achieve equilibrium levels in two days and some standards

must therefore represent maximum levels or time weighted averages.

The MIPCs proposed in the first draft of Stanag 1206 are compared with ACGIH

TLVs, the MPCs currently set for UK conventional and nuclear submarines and those

proposed by the UK SSK Atmosphere Control Working Party (of the Submarine Air

Purification Committee) which has been re-examining the subject (Figure 3). It

will be noted that the existing values for UK SSKs are principally limited to

the critical gases pand vapours considered to be of prime importance, it being

intended that other important but less critical substances be minimised by

adequate design and material control.

While nuclear submarine MPCs are not infrequently based on a "200 hour week" and

may be set at one fifth (or less) of the TLV the proposals in the current

draft Stanag vary little if at all from the TLVs. Yet after the two days for

which this Stanag is applicable, continuous exposure will have exceeded that

catered for by the TLV by a factor of three. Furthermore with repeated

intermittent exposures, each of two days, a crew may only rarely experience

truly clean air. Nor can the working weeks be separated by weekends. Accordingly

there may be a case for moving toward conformity with the nuclear IPCs, thereby

minimising the dual standards. Only in the case of CO2 is it proposed to raise

the MPC. Recent work at INM213, has indicated that it should be quite

15



cc,'ptable to allow a tI~C ,- i htcd uwtr.sZc over up to 30 dayc ,f 1.5; for

intermittent exposure providet 2( is not exceeded. Implementation of this

proposal will alleviate the practical and logistic difficulties 
of maintaining

CO2 below 1" during prolonged dives.

The draft Stanag contains many contaminants which can only practicably 
be

considered as design criteria. If that principle is confirmed then benzene,

toluene and xylenes should be added to the list for that reason, 
as should

phosphine consistent with its prime source, acetylene (Figure 4). Though

not included as a generic group, aerosols should, perhaps, also be 
added and

a standard derived.

In conclusion, it is proposedC.hat ag- 1206 be redrafted to reflect the

higher standards believed to be necessary in nuclear submarines. Such standards

should be readily achievable in new build submarines and many current classes,

but levels should in any case be always as low as reasonably attainable.

16
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1. IN1;,s letter 120/5/121/78 EflJ dated 14 April 1978. Institute of Naval X'edicine,

2. DUGGAN A, D J S4ITH, J R HARRISON and C S M S;ARING. Respiratory consequences

of 30 days of exposure to 1.5% C02 in man. Institute of Naval Medicine

Report 51/82. 1982.

3. SJEMING C S M, D J 22ITH, J R HARRISON and A DUGGAN. Acid-base responce to

a 30 day exposure to 1.5% CO2 . Institute of Naval Medicine Report 2/83. 1983.
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Recommended maximum permissible. conentrations for continuous 2 days exposure

M~aximum Permissible
Concentration

Volvo. lit/Vol

Sof ppm m61.

I Acetylene 251 -

2 Ammonia 25PPq' 18.0
3 Arsine 0.05ppi 0.15

4 Carbozn Dioxide -

IA C .rbon 1Yonoxide 27pm2.

6 Dichlorodifluoromethano

R efrig'erant 12 500ppm 2500

7 fldrocarbon& (t~tl) lOppm 4.0

8 flytdxogun Chloride 2.5ppm 4.0

a fldro~en Fluorido 1.5ppm 1.35

10 11ydrogon 14 -0' -

11 t4orcuwy 0.05

12 C!hlorino 0.-5pim 1.5

13 vIthule 5.yA -

14 Methyl Alcohol IOOppmI 15 1Nitrof'n ~oxd 2.5ppo 5.0

16 ox~yvon 181t~ ,41n -

17 Ozone 0.05ppo 0.1

18 Phu',-.0 0. ppM 0.4
19 tibine O.~z-

20 Fulphur Dioxide 2.5ppm 4.05

i~-aryl Phosphate O.12ppm 2.0
22 NotfqI Chloroform 25.0ppo 1425.0
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N , : DISCUSSION

TOBIAS: We will take questions and comments please.

KNIGHT: One frustration that our delegation had in preparing for the first

two sessions was the lack of data on concentration of contaminants aboard

diesel submarines at sea. Do you have such data?

MALASPINA: We have similar problems aboard our submarines during long

duration dives which are 4-5 days.

HOLT: For the same reason, perhaps, Captain Knight, we can say that having
the information is rather difficult in our Navy as in yours. A little over

a year ago, we started a working party, the SSK atmosphere control working
party, and we've been trying to address the problem of how we can, perhaps,
make better recommendations and be better advised on atmosphere control in

SSKs. At the moment, we do have a doctor at sea on an SSK for about 2 months.
He is trying to gather as much information as he can. At least it's a start.
Additionally, we think possibly as with the SSNs and SSBNs that after refit, we

may have to introduce a simplified form of air purification (plan) when we (ana-
lyze) these substances (from the present run) so perhaps in the future we will
have some data.

BONDI: Dr. Holt, just a clarification on your slides. Is the furthest column

to our right a proposed standard?

HOLT: Yes.

BONDI: You have "less-than" signs on most of those. What do you exactly mean

by that? Do you want them all to be "less" or, are you proposing that. That

is sort of a qualitative statement isn't it?

1HOLT: I think if I (stand on) my last statement ..... In such values, what are

they? Are they going to maximum values or are they going to be time-rated

averages? One problem with that statement is that we don't have static atmo-

spheres in submarines. You start off at a low level and you end off with a

high level.

RADZISZEWSKI: One question about the proposals concerning carbon dioxide. Why

at this high level of carbon dioxide in the draft STANAG, is it concentrations

which correspond to special operational conditions in your submarines? On what

basis have you fixed this STANAG? In all the literature concerning the carbon

dioxide effect we agree with 1.5% for conventional submarines. When we compare

1.5% with 3% Ca2 , there are fantastic differences (which can be measured with

precision).

SHEA: You're basing your 1.5% on repeated, 2-day exposures. We're basing ours

on just l-to 2-day exposures. I would agree with you that if you base it on

repeated exposures, the lower level would be better.

HOLT: I think that our understanding is that this is for normal operational
conditions. Were it under unusual emergency conditions, I think its the next

STANAG e're coming up to (that addresses this).
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HARRISON: I'd like to make a general observation, which I think you'll have
noticed concerning the STANAGs, having been on the NATO Naval Medical Working
Party for the last five years. Since it might be worth my while just spending a
minute or so describing what the objectives of the STANAGs really are and rein-
forcing the purpose of this particular STANAG, what I might consider to be one
of the great difficulties is presented to us this morning. First of all, the
STANAG does not have to be purchased equipment and logistics. There is a miscon-
ception within people who are not involved with the NATO idea that STANAGs should
be agreements between nations and procedures as well. And procedures should lead
ultimately to better operational conditions for submarines, then that is a desirable
objective. So that the fact that most STANAGs are concerned with equipment and
logistics, and this one isn't, it doesn't matter. And as far as NATO is concerned,
it is extremely valuable. On the historical side of NATO, when this STANAG was

first put up, I think it was around 1976. I think the Americans are unfortunate;
you picked it up as a sort of study because you don't have any conventional
submarines. Nevertheless, you do have a large scientific organization throughout
your country to investigate some of these problems and probably more research
associates, so I think it is appropriate. I think the real problem for all of us
is to decide about how long the exposures should be. The STANAG as it is written
covers 48 hours. What is magical about 48 hours? Our new design SSK will probably
remain down for 5 days. And I think it was generally considered among the NATO
nations that most of the conventional type submarines which are used are capable of
diving for periods up to 48 hours before they really have to come up and ventilate
and recharge their batteries, so that's the reason for 48 hours. And then, the
smaller nations in NATO have absolutely no research facilities and so between us
we have more submarines, we have some research facilities, it's beholden to us to
come up with an agreed list for the NATO nations. So the smaller nations really
do get some value out of these STANAGs. This STANAG is different, so what? But,
as far as Mission is concerned, it really is extremely well put, and what the NATO
Medical Working Party is hoping is that it will be possible for this conference,
or meeting, to come up with some proposals as a draft STANAG which, if we agreed,
everybody else would agree with us. And I think that essentially, if we were able
to come up with an agreement today, or if not all of those substances, then some
of them, then we would be taking that step forward which would help the NATO
nations, particularly the small ones to have some idea of what they should be look-
ing for.

MALASPINA: I would like to give the interview on our list. I think it all seems
to satisfy you on this matter to be allowed to measure the different contaminants
that are listed in this STANAG. Apart from the substances aboard the SSKs there
are no such contaminants in operational conditions. I think there is a problem
with a long list of contaminants.

HARRISON: I think that what France has suggested is right. I think this list is
ridiculously long. And I think that chances of most of the contaminants actually
being present routinely in the submarine environment are remote in the extreme.
And I think it would be better if we were able to. agree to a shorter list of more
obvious, important substances, and then to set limits which we think are ideal,
which ideally should not be exceeded. That might be a way ahead - to go down the
list and cross them off as we go along as being almost irrelevant. And so that
then we have a agreed operational list, normal operational list, which is short,
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and either with portable instruments, or with professional instruments, and at
the same time is a guide to the design. And I'm sure that most of the designers
would be wondering where on earth the sulfur dioxide is going to be coming from,
and I can't think where, routinely, sulfur dioxide is going to be coming from
under normal operating conditions. An occasional fire or something. But this is
under routine conditions. It's inconceivable that these things would actually arise.
So I think that we've got an extraordinary list ...

Not routinely, that's an emergency. If you actually inhale or ingest or
induce exhaust, that is not a routine operational condition. That is an emergency
condition. I don't see that as being normal.

MILROY: Would it be appropriate to suggest that we run down the list and cross
out the things we don't need. For everybody else, a copy of the list is before
you and we will start at the top.

HARRISON: The objective is to decide whether they should be on the list or not?

MILROY: Right.

HOLT: The point I was making, sir, is that conditions are not necessarily more
severe, but the period of exposure is longer. In other words, at sea for 2 days,
you're exposed, if you are shut down, for 48 hours. If you were working ashore,
you would be working two 8-hour days. So you are being exposed 48 hours instead
of 16 hours.

GIACOMONI: For some pollutants like ammonia, you recommend a number of 5 ppm
for SSBN's and 10 ppm for conventional submarines.

HOLT: I think that you must try to set the level as low as you reasonably can.
Now, there are some sources of ammonia in a nuclear submarine. Those sources
do not exist in conventional submarines. So, yes, we could say 10 ppm if it is
possible to achieve the lower levels ........

I do think that since the STANAG starts with the words "design criteria",
we should set the limits as low as we can reasonably achieve, so that people who
have responsibility for making submarines and designing submarines know that they
can maintain high standards.

MILROY: Are we ready to proceed down the list? The decision is only whether or
not to retain them on the list, not what level. The first on the list is.

RADZISZEWSKI: One question. According to the definition - what are the
definitions?

MILROY: Normal operational conditions.

RADZISZEWSKI: What are these normal operational conditions. For instance, are
these values which may be discussed but, after the selection, will this value
be selected.
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MILROY: I think the first thing to do is to decide whether or not we need a
limit set for all these items or not. Acetylene. Nobody feels strongly that we
need a normal limit for acetylene. Very good. Acetylene is out. Ammonia. No-
body feels strongly that we need ammonia under normal conditions. Ammonia is out.

WYATT: One think we have to remember, that both arsine and stibine come to mind
as m&terials that can be used in battery construction. For instance, there is a
big concern on nuclear boats for improved batteries. One of the ways to improve
the batteries is to use more antimony in them. But the worry is, because on
a nuclear boat, you're not on the surface when you're charging your batteries or
you're not snorkeling when you're charging your batteries. You may introduce,
this is more of a problem and right now they don't allow the use of it in con-
struction and in keeping arsine and stibine here, if you would tell the designer
you must be careful about the kind of batteries you design, or verify during
battery charging, none of the vapors or all of the vapors go overboard. On a
diesel boat, that's what is done now. If someone in the future said, "We can
give you an improved battery by using more arsenic", then he would have to prove
that it would not affect this particular level.

MILROY: I think that we're probably in agreement then on arsine and stibine.
It should be retained to maintain battery quality.

HOLT: I have some difficulty in deciding whether we wanted a long list, of all
things, to represent a quality control, or whether we really wanted to reduce it
to the bare essentials that could, perhaps, be readily monitored.

MILROY: Your point is well taken. Maybe these two are the exceptions to just
the important things for the specific reasons stated. Are we ready to proceed?
I don't think anyone will disagree that the next two are obviously staying on.
Then there was a question regarding the refrigerants. We were to change that
to a lump of all the halons and freons, or continue to maintain a separate one
just for freon-12.

HARRISON: We routinely use freon-12 in all of our submarines, so I think it's
standard practice in most submarine services. I believe it is freon-12.

MILROY: OK, I bring it up because the question was .....

MALASPINA: With regard to the relatively high levels of toxicity, what is the
reason why freons will be kept on this list?

GIACOMONI: I think that because of the similarity of toxicity of these different
things, I think it is possible to keep a general term below which the atmosphere
is quite sufficient, because the limits are quite the same for common (.....).
Is it necessary to keep precise data?

26
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HARRISON: Actually, there is a little problem, because we smoke in our submarine
and the chemical properties of each halon are different and the breakdown pro-
ducts are different. And they breakdown in different proportions with the same
temperature, and so we would like to keep it as Halon 1220 or freon-12.

FOULGER: You mentioned that the main reason for keeping an idea on the concentra
tions of freon is mainly by virtue of it decomposing into toxic products and
mainly phosgene and hydrogen chloride would be more appropriate to delete freon-121
and just monitor the decomposition product?

WYATT: The problem is that the decomposition products are mainly going to be due
to smoking. So you will filter them out. For smoking, you have very large con-
centrations of HCl or HF, if there's a large concentration of freon. In fact,
you might need a--operationally, you'd have one level of freon, which presuming
you could measure, you wouldn't allow smoking. If there is a leak of refrigerant,:
then the submarine--the smoking lamp would be turned out until they cleared it up %
by going up to the surface, so there is kind of a dual level that you might want
to--I don't necessarily think it would be here. You'd have an asterisk or somethi)

MILROY: Well, can we get up to an agreement as to whethet it is freon-12 or all
freons. Our problem is that we allow smoking, so that concentration is in the
individual. It's not measurable. So, we're proposing keeping it low. May I
suggest, then, that in the interests of moving forward, we keep it as freon-12
and we take it and get on with the list at this time. Total hydrocarbons, as
everyone will agree, belong on the list. Hydrogen chloride, under normal condi-
tions, shouldn't be there. Hydrogen? Yes. Mercury? Yes. Chlorine? No- OK,
methane?

HARRISON: I think that this is where the crux comes. Methane is a hydrocarbon.
And this is where your real problem comes before this STANAG. Is to decide what
is a hydrocarbon. Because methane is a real hydrocarbon.

MILROY: Normal limits for normal conditions. We just pool with the rest of
hydrocarbons. Yes. Good. You see, methane goes in with the Total Hydrocarbons.

PEARSON: I would support that, having spent years trying to argue about what
divers should breathe. That's the way we've gone in diving breathing gases.

MILROY: OK

MALASPINA: I think it is better to, not to include methane with Total Hydro-
carbons because it is not the same problem. It is not a problem of toxicity.

HARRISON: Yes.

MILROY: So we specify the normal limit as "less methane" because we don't have
it specified separately on this list.

HARRISON: Yes, yes.
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MILROY: OK. Methyl alcohol?

(Group): No.

MILROY: Stibine we already agreed on.

(Group): Sulfur Dioxide?

MILROY: Sulfur Dioxide? Triaryl Phosphate? Methyl Chloroform? I think that's
a nice piece of work.

MARLOR: In honor of La Belle France, ethyl alcohol?

MILROY: I think the recommendations we need to use there is to increase the level
on US submarines. Well, we've done very nicely. We've cut all this by more than
half.

TOBIAS: Would you review the list?

MILROY: Alright, the list as we have currently agreed on consists of: arsine,
carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, dichlorodifluoromethane, refrigerant-12, freon/
halon, tot.al hydrocarbons less methane, hydrogen, mercury, oxygen, and stibine.
Is there anyone who feels strongly that we have left something off that really
must be on? Now we have to proceed with levels to set for those that we've
agreed to keep.

TOBIAS: I am happy to have this body sit to set such levels, but the scheduled
time for our first morning break is upon us. What is your preference?

MILROY: Let's take a break.

WYATT: There is one hydrocarbon that is particularly more toxic than any of the

others, and that's benzene. I don't know whether we (can) bring it on board,
but do we want to have a lower level that someone, sometime might want to monitor.
You might want to restrict the benezene level in diesel fuel for some reason.
I don't know. If that's the only hydrocarbon that's significantly more toxic
than any of the others, and you don't work to have a level that would allow maybe
too much. That's the only thing that I would think of that you might want to
put in.

HARRISON: We are concerned about all the aromatics, really, I think this ques-
tion whether to subdivide into aliphatics and aromatics, you start going down a
long path of ..... then the whole series of extra substances would be very diffi-
cult to set agreement on. I think we'd have to have a new substance in for benzene.
You're almost suggesting that actually we should have a new substance listed as

benzene, so that the total hydrocarbons would be less methane and less benzene,

and then set a level of benzene.
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WYATT: Not less benzene, because the benzene level would be much lower than
the total hydrocarbon level. But, only that, of all the hydrocarbons, to my
knowledge, other than very unusual things, of the common hydrocarbons, benzene
is much more toxic. This is a known carcinogen. I don't think that there's
ever been a problem with it. In general, we find it, of all the aromatics we
look at, benzene is one of the lowest. Certainly on nuclear boats.

MILROY: Would a single statement to cover all these possibilities added to
this be appropriate to the effect that, "lack of mention on the list does not
imply permissivity, but rather that it should not normally be present under
normal operating conditions. That covers all of the possible individual items
that we could come up with. And then are we sticking ourselves with any
problem if we say that.

HARRISON: I would support that statement. Very good suggestion.

MILROY: We have the vast majority of potential contaminants all covered, and
now, we have only nine to decide on the right levels.

TOBIAS: Thank you very much.

Editors' comments: Please turn to p. 199 for a presentation of the recommended levels.
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CRITICAL TOXIC CONCENTRATIONS

G. MARBLE - CERTSM - 83800 TOULON/NAVAL - FRANCE

0( INTRODUCTION - CONCEPT OF THE MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE CONCENTRATION

Estimating the toxicologic risk due to the presence of metabolic gases or of some contaminants depends on the
chemical constitution of such gases or contaminants as well as on their concentrations in the submarine atmosphere.
That is the reason why we have been led to set Maximum Permissible Concentrations (MPCs) for various chemicals andO ) for some exposure durations. In submarines we have selected the 90 day MPC which applies to 90 days of a long term
patrol, the MPC 24 which applies only to 24 hours and indeed even to 48 hours, and the MPC1 which relates to 1 hour of

S exposure.

I think it may be necessary to give again the definition of a maximum permissible concentration

act #MPC Is the maximum permissible concentration of a chemieal compound which causes no detrimental
biological affects as measured with currently available investigation methodso.

It is generally a time weighted average value.

PURPOSE OF THE STANDARDIZATION AGREEMENT (STANAG 1184)

The purpose of the STANAG 1184 is to set toxic substance concentration limits above which ventilation would be
required aboard conventional submarines.

Toxic chemical compounds have been listed and maximum permissible concentration values for one hour of
exposure have been given as reference values.

REMARKS ON THE CHOICE OF 1 HOUR MPCS

We don't believe *hat selecting 1 hour MPC S as operational criteria is the right answer to the question under
consideration.

As a matter of fact these MPC S are permissible concentrations which are therefore atmosphere monitoring values
and so within the 4physiological limits*: Thus, they are norimal values relating to the health and the medical survey of the
crew under normal submarine operational conditions. Such MPCS are not operational criteria to be taken into account in
the event of accidents of a toxicological nature requiring ventilation of the submarine atmosphere.
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CONCEPT OF CRITICAL TOXIC CONCENTRATION

Aatfrom normal situations there may be emegencies (such as a serious accident or a fire, for instance) in which the

frtesubmarine mission fulfillment. This question is -.what is the limit that masst not be exceeded and above which the
sbaiecrew will run the risk of being no longer able toexecute the orders received unless ventilation measures are taken

immeiatey ?In practice such measures Involve either the wearing of respiratory masks or the submarine surfacing to
vniaethrough the tSnorts. Such a limit is the eicritical toxic concentrations (CTC) which we defi!ne as follows:

e~ecritical toxic con -Antation of a chemical compound In a submarine atmosphere is the concentration of this
ooumpound that can cause, either Immediately or within a short time period, reversible pathologica eSHOWt widthu
behavior troubles in t crew members breathing such a product for 15 minutes.

This is not a permissible concentration and CTC is not a medical standard. It is an indicative value given by
toxicologists to the Commanding Off lost to enable him to botter appreciate the situation aboard the submarine. It may thus

appear as an essential assstance in the Commanding Off icer's decision.

PROPOSALS FOR A REVISION OF STANAG 1184

We don't think that the choice of MPCS is satisfactory to initiate operational processes. We believe It would be better
to use the critical toxic concentrations which have just been defined. In out opinion thes concentration are more suitable
for meeting the Commanding Off ice's requirements.Ii That is why we are suggesting to substitute the CTCS for the MPCS as toxicological criteria to be possibly used by
the Submtarn Command. CTCS ite in perfect keeping with both t spirit end the object of STANAG I I1St

COMPARISON OF NUMERICAL VALUES

The numerical values for I howr MPCS and for CTC 5 together with t values fefered to by the eNational Institute
for Occupational Safety 4nd Healtho as a immueditialy D*ngeous to Life anid Health* (IDLHf) ame all listed in a table to be
found in Appendix 1.

You can wee the CTC values are distinctly grater than the I hour MPC and generally lower than 1tHL vtluee.
The criteria proposed under the CTC definition therefore appea to be lets penalizing than the I hour MPC . This is not
obvious since exposure periods are different. However it Is an exposure criterion that may result In bdGW*Vn of an &cuts
intoxication and it is therefore betWe to refer toea relatively short period of timev.

NATURE OF THE CHEMICAL COMPOUNDS 70 BE CNECKEO

On board French diesel electric submrarin we do not rneasure ozone, nitrogen oxides and scrolin because there ea
no sootCe of such ptwducts (0 3and N~xI or the producetion there of can be reduiced.

A colorkmeter tube for acolein mesawernent is cuarrently swer develiomet, It could pos~bIy be out Into
operation

On the other hand, a quantitative determination of hydrochloric acida might also be adde to the existing Ust.
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SUMMATION OF THE |FFICTS OF VARIOUS CHEMICAL COMPOUNDS

In the numerical value table to be found In Appendix 1 we don't take into account the summation of the effwcts
of various chemicals. In particuler, the decrease In oxygen content or the increase in carbon monoxide concentration are
assumed to take place separately. Mor,.ver, we don't either take into consideration the hyperventilation caused by an
increase in carbon dioxide concentration. This hyperventilation will result in an increase in the quantoty of inspired
contaminants and more particularly of Inhaled carbon monoxide.

By determining the carboxyhemoglobin level produced by carbon monoxide either alone or in association with
oxygen and carbon dioxide we have obtained the table to be found in Appendix 2. In this table you can see that we get
a factor of roughly 2 either for the 1 hour MPCs or for the CTC, taking into account the effects of 02 and CO 2 or CO
inhalation.

Such an observation shows the advantages of the CTCS, these CTCs are generally more severe than IDLH values
since the reciprocal effects of gaseous contaminants cannot be determined before the measuremen.s. It is thus difficult to
establish rules that should be strictly applicable to operational environments.

CONCLUSIONS

in an emergency on board a conventional subrrarine.the Maximum Permissible Concentrationscannot be the toxic
substance and metabolic gas concentration limits to be taken into account in order to assist the Commanding Officer in his
decision whether to ventilate or not. -

It is suggested to repla in STANAG 11 84r t th 7-lC -hich are more suitable-cr'teria of acute
intoxication.A,/

More over, ozone and nitrogen oxides as well as acrolein are not routine measured aboard French submarines.

It seems most desirable to monitor the acrolein concentration together with the hydrochloric acid concentrations.
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UN4ITED INGDOM APPROAaI TO XEGENCY EXPOSURE LEVELS tSTANAG 1184)

Surgeon Commander J. R Harrison RN

Institute of Naval Medicine
Alverstokel Hants, UK0o

(3 4Stanag 1184 was the first attempt by the NATO nations to agree on emergency limits

for atmosphere contaminants in NATO submarines fAppendix I ) Almost immediately

o it became apparent that difficulty existed on the term emergency. There are two

possible interpretations:

a. emergency levels which are temporary e.g. up to 24 hours arising

from the minor breakdown or maintenance of air purification machinery

and where it may not be necessary or prudent to ventilate.

and b. real emergency levels when ventilation is essential. This is when

levels might cause an unacceptable decrement in performance or cause

irreversible medical effects on the crew.

In the former, it is reasonable to put forward acceptable levels for periods up to

several days while in the latter short exposures of up to 1 hour only would be

acceptable.

A further complication arises when the submarine only has limited emergency breathing

equipment. Some conventional and nuclear submarines have emergency breathing systems

capable of supporting all the ships company for over I day, while other smaller

submarines may have considerably less available air. The significance of the

emergency levels here will depend on the efficiency of the snort ventilation system

and the internal ventilation arrangements.
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In order to set levels, which will be acceptable for all the ATO nations, it

would be necessary to know what the maximum exposure to any particular level

might have to be. For example the exposure may be necessary for long periods

because of operational constraints on snort ventilating.

At the 9th meeting the Nations were required to send national. levels to the UK

custodian. The US does not currently have conventional submarines, and therefore

have no immediate suggestions. Portugal and France use identical levels t Canada

and Denmark have none and Germany apparently do not accept any level above the

normal. The United Kingdom has two sets of EE's which are known as Ka.ximum

Permissible Concentrations. They are for 24 hours and I hour (MPC24 hours and

1c hour).

Pirst what are the important levels? We believe that only the really important

substances are worth using in the STANAG. (Table 1).

TABL 1., W Ca

i ..... e MPC MPG
Substance 24 hours 1 hour

IHydogen 2% 2%

OzJyen (min) 18% 17%

Carbon Dioxide 2% 3%

Carbon Monoxide 100 ppm 200 ppm

Other substances e.g. N02 Otto Fwl only apply when partioular types of weapon

systems are deployed. Hydrogen is not a medical problem and it must be left to

Naval engineers to decide an the safe limit. The remaining substanses, Oizrgen,

C.rbon Monoxide and Carbon Dioxide apply to all submarines. However some of

these levels are at present being revised and for 0, the following are

reooomembdod (Table 2).
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TAM 2. MP2 KO R OO

/ Time Level

30 dvy 1.5%

4 days 3%

6 hours 4%

Ventilate > 5%

This latter approach would appear to be more acceptable and more helpful for the

submarine commands, but in order to produce a worthwhile list for all the

substances a very considerable amount of research would be necessary. It, therefore

becomes more reasonable to limit the STANAG tablo to the 3 important substances.

This feature is very much in sympathy with comments of HOLT(), HEE(2) and MARL (3).

The UK proposes, therefore, that STANAG 1184 should be disbandod in its existing

form and changed to cover Carbon Dioxide, Carbon Monoxide and Oxygen only, with the

list in Table 2 forming the basis for the new STANAG. If this is acceptable then

UK would be prepared to produce such a new draft STANAG and then to study the other

substances in the light of comments by other NATO Nations. It is for consideration

that the NIO% levels would be the best for the ventilating level, the other levels

would require more study. Engineering criteria will effect many of the other

substances. For example in meaeuring or giving levels for Freon, much will depend

on the mary other factors than that of pure toxicology, in particular the effect on

other items of air purification machinery such as Freon brekdown in molecular

sieves or burners. "

It will be apparent that may of the points which have been made do not rolate

specifically to conventional submarines. The premise adopted in that any real

emergency .2.evel must apply to a submarine, The ultimate objective in producing

a new level must be to prevent unacceptable trodical or perform"ne effects in all

our submarinem.9
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Accordingly the UK proposal goes one step further, namely to delete the phrase

"conventional' from the title so that all subnmaries are oovered by this important

STANAG.

1. HOLT$ D C B (1981). UK viewpoint on MPCs for short and medium periods.

In Proceedings of Tripartite Conference, Toulon, June 1981. p 93.

2. EEW, J (1981). 002 CA for short and medium periods of exposure.

In Prooeedings of Tripartite onferenae, Toulon, June 1981. p 94-96.

3. MARBLE, G (1981). lbergenoy Exposure Limit Concept. "0D, Gritioal

Toxio C noentrations (OTO)". In Proceedings of Tripartite Conferenoe,

Toulon, June 1981. P 97-99.
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APPEMX I

STAINAG 1184

TABLE OF MAXIMUM EXPOSURE CQNC~nRIOLNS

Substance Emergency (1 hour)

Acrolein 2 ppm

Chlorine 5 ppm

Car~bon Dioxide 3%

Carbon Monoxide 200 ppm

Ozone 0.5 ppm

Oxygen (range) 18-2.a

Mercury (metalic) 1 mg/rn

Nitrogen Dioxide t0 ppm
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LIMITS OF RESPIRATORY GASES AND CARBON MNK3XIDE AT WHICH CONVENTIONAL
SUBMARINES MUST VENTILATE

DOUGLAS KNIGHT AND MICHAEL SHEA

NAVAL SUBMARINE MEDICAL SEARM LABORATORY
NAVAL SE14NPIM BASE Nw LaCDON

G10TON, CONNCrICwr 06349

/tThe Annex to STANAG 1184 requires that commanders of conventional
Osubarines ventilate the ship with sea-level air when oxygen (0'2) content
falls below 18%, carbon dioxide (Cf) content exceeds 3%, or carbon monoxide

00 (Cc) content exceeds 200 pfn. We accept these limits as realistic figures for
requiring ventilation of conventional submarines. our justification is based
on a review of investigati conducted by scientists at the Naval Submarine
Medical P'__arch Labgrat , New London ( RL). Two importar.L questions
should be asked of the -eiilts fran those inve tions:

The first question is, "Why not use lower concentrations of oxygen which
translate to the partial pressure of oxygen at 10,000 feet altitude (Po2 - 109
torr)?" The experience of World War II %s that crew noters developed
headaches, vomiting, labored breathing, sluggish activity, and heat stress
toward the end of 16 hour sutmergence in non-nuclear submarines (1). These
responses were reproduced in field studies after the War without the added
factor of heat stress. (onfinement in the submarine progressively raised the
concentration of aO2 in a linear relationship to time. The ratio of %
increment CO to % decrement 0. approximated the respiratory exchange ratio
for man as lng as gas composition in the atmosphere was not artificially
modified (2). There was a high incidence of headaches at the higher
concentration of CO (table 1). Decrements of performance tended to occur at
the high levels of 8D which could not be entirely explained by distractions
resulting from subme;ec sickness. For example, sone of the performance
test scores showed a learning effect. However, shortness of breath interfered
with effective communications over the ship's internal communications system.
There were also decrements of night vision, mental recall, and efficiency of
physical exercise. The crews tended to feel ill during mild reductions of 0?
(PO 129-133 torr)and euphoric during lower levels of 02 (P0 2 115-130 torr) in
x1Tination with lesser elevations of C 2 (P852 14-16 torr)(2, 3, 4,). The
euphoric response to partial removal f002 irom the atmosphere, without
addition of 0, raises concern for safety because the submariner may be
deprived of physiological warnings of hypoxia.

The coexistence of hypercapnia with hypoxia seems to confer a protective
effect against decrement of perfcmance. There is a body of experimental
evidence to suggest that hypercapnia maintains brain tissue 02 and supports
human performance until 00 reaches 6%, at which time protection fran hypoxia
is lost (5, 6, 7, 8). Dat at NMRL showed that 1.5% UJ9 degrades sensitivity
to night vision and green color vision (9). It therefore seems best to
ventilate the ship when subtle changes of crew performance begin to occur.
NSMRL field st6dies indicated that the atmovphere imposes these changes at PO2,
130 torr and PC02 23 torr.
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The second question is, "How much carbon monoxide can safely be tolerated
by submariners?" Although concentrations of CO are less than 10 ppm during
either snorkelling or 12 hours of submergence (18, 19), dives longer than 36
hours will allow CD levels to rise above 100 ppn if there is no equipment for
detoxifying the atmosphere. No symptoms of poisoning were reported from the
controlled exposures to 100 ppn C (10, 11). one submarine crew was poisoned
by C at sea. Only one measurement of CO, 100 ppm (12), was lcwr than levels
usually associated with poisoning (13).

Since carbon monoxide can be maintained below 100 ppm in conventional
submarines without scrubbers, then detection of 100 ppm indicates an unusual
level Which will not diminish until the ship is ventilated. Vigilance may not
be impaired by 100 ppm CO in the presence of low levels of 0. (1415) The
data from N4RL indicate that man can safely tolerate 200 p 1 cara monoxide
for 3 hours without symptoms of poisoning and with only mild Impairment of
vision (16). The U.S. military adopted a one-hour exposure limit of 200 ppn
COD6f iintenance of mentdl acuity (17). - Based on the review of data
compiled at NSMRL, it is dverefme~recmiended that the ship ventilate with
sea-level air when levels of U3'reach 200 Wxn. -

Finally, .guidelines for ventilating conventional submarines mst seem
reasonable to ;e operational forces as well as to the scientists who issue
the standards. This requires that there be a counn understanding based on
measurements 04rformed in the field as well as the laboratory.
Standardization \of techniques for measuring the atmosphere aboard conventixMal
submarines in NkW forces, therefore, seem to be a practical necessit,'.

1. An undated interview (Ca. 1955) with LIMR CN Hendrie'., U0N. Submarine
Mbitabil .

2. Dykhuizen, Jobert F. 1953. Some miedical o*,apects of controlled submarine

atmospheric conditions including a metd of deternining the metabolic. requirements of submarine personnel Medical Research Laboratory Report:I No. 220.

3. Karlin, J. E. and J. F. C£urtis. 1945. Cbservations of efficiency of
submarine personnel dueiing prolonged submergence #hen the atmoopheric
oxygen is maintaiw.d at 171 and the carbon dioxide at 3%. Bureau of
Medicine and Stzgery Research Division - Project X-516 (Sub No. 105)
(Paragraph 6 ).

4. Kinaey, Jack L. 1953. Same aspects of the habitability of the attack

PprNo. 218.

5. Cellhoru, E. 1936. The effectivees of carbon dioxide in oombating the
changes in visual intensity discrimination produced by oxge deficiency.
American J. of Physiology 1,17,s 75-78.
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TABLE 1

EgFErT OF ATMO10SPHERIC CAR3ON DIOXIDE AND OXYGEN ON THE IWIDNCE OF HEADACHES
IN SUBMARINE CRgS

HIGH INCIDMCE* IjOW INCIDENCE

POD2 P02 PCO2 P02

30 129 27 144-152

23 129 20-23 152-167

23 133 17 137-152

16 144

16 122

16 116

14 130

*"high incidence" means that more than 10% of the crew suffered headaches

'I4
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DISCUSSION

RADZISZEWSKI If you combine 18% oxygen, 3% carbon dioxide, that is to say
to take into account all the parameters which interfere with the intoxication by
carbon monoxide, we obtain 7.2% HbCO for one hour. This is not a very
dangerous level: we don't need to fix a carbon dioxide level.

HARRISON: I think you may have misunderstood a little of what I said. I
only made suggestions for the carbon dioxide. I would be very happy to look
at your suggestions for carbon monoxide which I happen to agree with, but I
have not put up a graded level for carbon monoxide. I'm trying to suggest
that there Is an alternative approach to producing the specifications for one
hour which really doesn't mean very much. Is it one hour gradually going
up, or is it one hour time weighted average, or is it one hour critical level
when you must do something or actually have men dying or unable to do their
job. I would like that sort of approach for all those critical substances and
to ignore all the others, because really if you get a fire you're going to hit
dangerous levels of carbon monoxide either before or at the same time as
all those other substances and it will probably be carbon monoxide that will
cause the toxicities rather than all the other substances, although they are
of very great significance.

A,
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DISCUSSION

HARRISON: I want to ask you a question about the combined effect of high
oxygen and low CO 2. Do I take it that you are suggesting a ventilation level
at 15% when you have a high level of CO 2 as well ? That is an aspect that needs
to be addressed on the definition in our STANAG. Arewe dealing with substances
singularly or together? Because it's quite a different situation. One the one hand
you're saying 14% Is acceptable alone and 17% if you have a high level of CO2 and
so on. You're beginning to build up a matrix.

KNIGHT: But when they reach 17% oxygen they should ventilate. I can't cover
every situation encountered by a submarine. I think the usual situation Is that
the carbon dioxide and the oxygen will change together and at about the same
time they will reach 3% and 17%. That's when I would like to tell the ship's
commander, "When you reach that point you should ventilate or you'll begin
to see decrements in performance. You won't lose your ship but you'll begin
to see that." I only see manipulations of the atmosphere as prolonging,
temporarily, those decisions and I am a little concerned about carbon monoxide.
Until we know more about it I still have to say that if you reach the 3 percent
carbon dioxide or 17% oxygen or 200 PPM carbon monoxide, you must ventilate.

RADZISZEWSKI: As I understand it you are using as your criterion, headaches
taken from your records of the second World War. There are some discrepan-
ces between the results given In your reports from the second World War and
the experimems we carried out in our climatic chamber. We never had a
problem of crew restlessness or other problems reported in your reports; so
one question: "Is it sufficient for an emergency condition to take into account
only headaches? Do perceptual aspects concern your last position? It is
usually accepted in the literature that decrements of performance occur when
a subject is exposed to hypoxia peaking at 13%u except for vision for which
decrements appear at 17 or 18%. Maybe we ought to define the conditions
because 3%- carbon dioxide or 17% oxygen or 200 PPM carbon monoxide are
not detrimental for the points taken with different compounds.

KNIGHT: Maybe headaiches are not the best criterion but it is the best criterion
I had to organize and discuss. I found that when there was a high incidence of
headaches there was also a problem with changes in performance. Ti other
assumption that I made was that there was no equipment aboard the submarine
to manufacture oxygen or scrub carbon dioxide. I don't know whether that is
still true today. The point was that in a field study duzing submergence, the
time course was one of gradual change of both carbon doxJe and carbon
monoxide to this point. It Is clear that when you have 200 'PM you have an
anusual source of carbon monoxide aboard ship, and since there is no way of
controlling the carbon monoxide it is going to be there and It may rise. I
think you have to ventilate the ship sometime and so I am proposing the commander
conalder doing that before he reaches a point at which he cin no longer respond.
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DISCUSSION

MILROY: I think with these emergency limits we reach a real problem that
is not correct to resolve, that is the operating setting. If the submarine is
operating close to home and there are no suiface cortacts above and it Is a
safe place either to snorkel or to surface, than we have to be very conservative
in our emergency limits and we can allow no adverse effects. On the other hand,

* with submarines operating in places where snorkelling or surfacing is absolutely
out of the question, then obviously the commander has a very tough decision to
make and he may want to operate with atmospheric conditions that we would be
absolutely horrified to hear about, but are the lesser of two evils. I think
that being the case we ought to set conservative limits assuming that they are
to be employed in the easy situation and that in the hard situation it doesn't
matter what limits we recommend. They are going to be the least consideration
in a trying situation.

HOLT: I couldn't agree more with what Captain Milroy has Just said. I think
it Is perhaps worth noting that there is the possibility of using a two-tiered
system (that is two sets of standards) to deal with precisely the scenarios
you set forth.

HARRISON: Once again I completely agree with Captain Milroy but I still think
that we have a requirement to set levels which we think are really dangerous.
when they really should ventilate,

KNIGHT: How much time are you going to allow them to ventilate after they
reach that point?

GIACOMONI: I agree. I know from discussions with friends of irnethat they
don't have any Idea what levels are dangerous. They won't kaow when to take
action.

HOLT: Perhaps I should have gone on to mention that apart from the thoreti.l
discussion of de two-tieged system, the UK is at present operating one in that

we have our 24-hour and one-hour MPCs which would equate to under normal
operating circumstances when things go wrong, but additionally, we have at

S-the commander's disposal a guide which is prepared to try to explain to ,,mir
what the penalties may be if he is up agalnst the wall and he can't ventilate and
ha has juet got to make die best of it. We do try to give him some guide as to
what to expect, what will happen to his crew, and how performance will fall off.
Techlically they are already operating under a two-tiered system.

MESSIER: I have the feeling thitt you have also alluded to synergistic effectM.
Is there work being done in either France or the United Kingdom on the Inter-
activ'i of the effects between CO2, oxygen and carbon monoxide? I there any
animal work being done 7
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DISCUSSION

SEVERAL PEOPLE ANSWER: No

GIACOMONI: I think this is a good idea for research. I think also we need
information about the activity of the men during World War 11. We don't know
if they were working or resting.

KNIGHT: A variety of levels of activities were imposed on the crew ranging from
routine watch standing to performance under general quarters. The mean oxygen
uptake for an entire submergence period was. 35 to. 4 liters per man.

HARRISON: Mr. Chairman, with your permission, as the custodian of this
STANAG would it be appropriate If I could ask whether the French delegation
and the United States agree to my proposal to reduce the STANAG to three
important essential gases ?

MARLOR: Yes John, I think that would be an excellent Idea.

GIACOMONI: We agree with you.

HARRISON: Could I then come to the next point please? Do we want a two-
tiered system In the STANAG ? In other words, do we want normal conditions when
the submarine captain should ventilate and then one for real emergencies and not
a whole series six hours, one hour, and so on'?

WYATT: One thing that occurs to me: on a submarine there Is provision for some
4i sort of emergency, carbon dioxide removal from the system or whatever and also

some oxygen candles or other oxygen source; and the engineers need some
guidance as 1W how you want to arrange it so that you reach a critical point both
when your oxygen Is low and carbon dioxide is high. There Is no point in having
one that causes the ship to have to surface. You might as well provision the ship
the most efficiently and so you need some guidance as they work their way down
until they run out of both candles and CO2 at the same time. You don't want to
overprovision them either orne of them. You need some guidance system as to how
long you can go before you have permanent damage on the boat. Obviously this
can be some sort of synergistic effect as well.

THOMPSON: It would appear to me that you may wish to provide provisioning
for one instance and not the other as a limit. By that I meaA, for example, if
one were to provide an excess of CO2 removal capability he may allow the oxygen
to go down from say 17% to 14% but not exceed the maximum level of CO 2 . This
might be something worth consideration. Or conceivably on the other end you

may wish to extend the CO 2 concentration given normial oxygen levels.
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DISCUSSION

MARLOR: As I understand, we are supposed to tell them when to do something
and not necessarily what to do about it. Is that correct?

HARRISON: Yes. We agreed that we should have real emergency lim ts for three
substances and only that in the STANAG. Or shouldwe produce graded guidelines
while we're producing them?

MARLOR: I didn't want you to misunderstand. I think we should make the
document as useful as we can. So I think that the more information we can
get into it the better off we are. But on the other hand, we are not in a position
to tell them what to do, what action to take in a given situation. It would be
nice if we could do that, but since we cannot, then I think we should put in as
much information as we have available that will be useful to them in making
decisions.

GIACOMONI: I think we agree about these measures, but perhaps there are
others which are not of great use to the commanding officer and which we have
to measure- -outpourings from batteries, for example. And if we don't
measure, we have no idea of this.

HARRISON: The reason I've selected these three was because they're all
odorless, colorless gases and you have no idea that you may have a problem
that you need to monitor. The systems still exist in each submarine for these
primary suibstances. I would suggest that if you have a dangerous level of
chlorine, you would know and the same for nitrogen dioxide and other
dangerous substances.

GIACOMONI: You would ktuow because there is an active toxic substance.

1HARRISON: Yes. As it is conceivable that you would have low levels of
oxygen or high levels of carbon dioxide and the carbon monoxide in the
submarine coming from various materials, this could be of some danger
to the ship's company.

} i i
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EATL ]ALS TOJCITY CLELRAICE IN RN SUBIKARB'lES

Srgeon Lieutenant Commander D C B HOIT, Royal Navy

INSTITUTE OF NAVAL I.fEICINE, ALVERSTOKE, Hu-4PSIRE, UK

In 1982, more than 150 items were presented to the Submarine Medicine Section

at the Institute of Naval Medicine (INM) for materials toxicity clearance and

00 subsequently entered in the Materials Toxicity Guide (MTG) which is held on

C computer file and reissued six monthly as an Annex to BR1326, Air Purification

in Nuclear Submarines. The increasing demand for clearance coupled with the

need to retrospectively examine many common place and traditional items already
in service has resulted in the evolution of a formalised procedure. This

consists of a series of progressive stages, not all of which are necessary in

the majority of cases. The full procedure is described.

A request for clearance is submitted by design, maintenance and operational

authorities to the Secretary of the Submarine Air Purification Committee of the-

Directorate General, Ships (DG Ships) who sponsors NR1326. While other aspectsj

- material and fire - are referred to Admiralty Marine Technology Establishment

(A TE), the submission is forwarded to IB1M for toxicological assessment, with

such information as is available, usually only manufacturers' data sheets.

Additionally, information about the intended purpose of the material, usage

(in build, refit, maintenance or at sea), frequency and duration of use,

quantities required, available alternatives and an assessment of the penalties,

if the material cannot be used, is provided on a proforx (A) from the source

authority.

On receipt in INM, it is usually necessary to first write to the manufacturer

requesting the product formulation which will be protected, Counerical-in-Confij

and other relevant data which may be available or is specifically deemed f
necessary. Simultaneously an internal working form (B) is raised and complete&

as details are obtained.

Once the chemical composition of a product is known then each component is

sought in a source reference such as AldrichI from which initial information -

molecular formula and some physical properties - is obtained; there may also

references to NIOSH ,RTECS , 2 and Sax3 . Additional information may be sought

other texts such as Patty4 . Furthermore some inference of toxicity may be

by analogy from the chemical formula and molecular structure.
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a out t.,Afcty, cvjdcr,::e of rauta(-cnicity or suspected carcinogenicity or there is

marked potential for exposure then a literature search is requested. The Defence

Research Information Centre select a suitable agency to search appropriate files

and subfiles; Toxlinet Chemline, Cacerline and Medline usually suffice. HEEP

or Healtb Ffects of E&ivironmental Pollutants is an example of a subfile of

Toxline.

Other sources of advice may be requested to assist. If information on formulation

is inadequate or lacking then MTE will perform material analysis. The Toxicology

Division of the Chemical Defence Establishment may conduct in vitro mutagenicity

and animal studies. Information may be sought from the USN under IEP B52 auspices

or the l1rench Navy through the Anglo-French Information Exchange. The Ministry

of Agriculture, Fishery and Food, the Health and Safety Executive (HSE) and

large industrial concerns, particularly producers of chemicals and petroleum

products, may also be able to provide specialised information.

With the data accumulated it should, at this stage, be possible to make a valued

judgement about the acceptability of use in submarines. Where appropriate

4aximum Permissible Concentrations (MPC) are set and will be established in

respect of the most toxic components and principal products likely to be evolve.

This may entail study of the chemical and physical properties to determine break

down products, potential for evaporation and subsequent behaviour. In relation to

vapour pressure and likely ambient temperature, maximal atmospheric concentrations
can be predicted as can the minimum quantities which would need to be released

to achieve such levels. Flash points, flammable limits in air and lower explosive

4limits must also be considered and may in some cases represent the limiting

factors.:1 The !PC may be based on existing TLVs obtained from ACGI)? or HS6O and be

modified by a factor of five to extrapolate to a "200 hour week" (the additional

32 hours compensating for lose of intervening periods of non-exposure between

working d,'ys and weeks). eore. TVs have not been sot or are considered

inappropriate for submarine application the dotermination of I-Ts might be

baned upon information derviod from the literature and othnr sources or rose-arch;

desired XPC may also have to be realistically adjusted to take account of the

degree of control practicabiy achievable provided that compatibility with health

and performance is maintained. Carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide and Halon are

particular examples.
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devitn critorinn in terni of porfornvnco of air purifiration oquipmont,

enLinooring oatairanont or rcntriction on use or whether compliance should be

monitored cithor rotroopoctively or in real time. If the latter is required and

no cuitable monitoring means is available then the neccesary procurement is

recommended. Currently no routine biological monitoring of RN submariners is

conducted.

Guidance on safety and hygiene is neceosary in some cace and may be derived

from standard sources, 3,4,7,8 manufacturers' safety data sheets or compiled

do novo from data gathered during investigation. In particular, handling

precautions, physical and respiratory protection required and the management

of spills, lealcage or other excursions and personal contamination must be

specified.

Finally whatever the outcome of the investigation, the material must be entered

into the MTG. This reqfiires assigning a material to a suitable category for

which there are currently fourteen tables (Aiure 1). Within that table it is

given a serial number according to alphabetical positioning, named as an item,

which may be starred if considered especially hazardous, listed by Naval Store

number or NP if non-patternised and, most importantly, is designated by class

of item from one to five (Figure 2) which specifies its usage within the submarine.

Class is normally determined by the potential contribution to the submarine

atmospheric content (of pollutant) during prolonged shut do,'m periods but may

also take into account the fire characteristics if significant quantities of the x

material will be used or carried. The next column specifies the quantities

which may be carried at sea unless the extremes of NC (not carried) or AS REQD

(as required) are stated. Between these extremes, latitude may be granted by

'IMNIMUI1R' or 'AS FITTED BY BUILDER'. The final, remarks, column contains brief

notes on usage, conditions of ventilation required, particular hazards and

precautions; more detailed guidance is provided through formal Service channels.

A representative page is exampled as Figure 3.

The recommended decision about a material is forwarded to DG SHIPS on a form (C)

detailed in the format in which it will appear in the MTG when the recommendation

is confirmed. This form is then returned to INM as authorisation to amend the .TG&

Currently the MTG applies only to nuclear submarines. However, the new design

S"SK, the '2400', willbe designed and* uilt to current MTG standards and

proposed new materials for use in build will undergo the same scrutiny as if

for nuclear submarines. To what extent stores carried by SSKs should be governed
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Ly the LTG in itc pro:cnt form ir iunacr dircursion. The restrictions imposed

on nuclear submarines may be excescive for conventional operating conditions;

accordingly it may be decided that a revised guide, incorporating sub columns

(for nuclear and conventional) under both 'class' and 'quantity carried'

columns, will be appropriate. The addition of a further column coding the

pyrolysis product hazard in an analogous manner to toxicity class is also under

consideration.

In conclusionta comprehensive but flexible screening procedure exists to

scrutinipe each material proposed for use in nuclear submarines, The full

proceslure is required for only a minority of substances. The provision of the

.A 04TGoand the screening procedure are being applied to the new design SSK and

the MTG may be modified to accommodate conventional submarine requirements. The

MTG may further be modified to include fire hazard assessment.

~/
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CATEGORIES IN THE KATMiALS TOXICITY GUIDE (BR1326A)

TABLE CAT ._ORY

I ADHESIVES

2 JOINTING COIPOU];DS & SEALANTS

3 CLEANING AG lTS & DISINFECTANTS

4 DERGEtS

5 INSULANTS

6 RUBBS, PLAST.ICS & SYNTHETICS

7 OILS & GREASES

8 MEDICAL 1ATERIALS

9 PAINTS & VARNISHES

10 PMSPICIDES & RUGICIDES

11 PHUY1INOlAPI C HATE21IALS

12 CHM1ICALS

13 DO4ESTI C HATOUALS

14 4ISCELL410uS

F'ij. ._.o +1.
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MATERIAL CLASSIFICATION

CLASS INTERPRETATICN

1 PROHIBITED

2 CONSTRUOTION AND REFIT ONLY

3MANTMANqCE AN DE (DOCIQNG AND ESSENTIAL DEFECTS)

4 RESTRICTED - USE AT SEA UNDER SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES

5 PPJU41UTED - CARRIED IN APPROVED QUANTITIES

Fi~ure 2
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CADMIUM LEVELS IN SU4ARINE ATHOSPHERES AND MEHIODS FOR ITS DE'ECION AND
MONITORING

J. S. BORMAN, LCDR, MSC, USN AND K. R. BONDI, CDR, MSC, USN
NAVAL SUBMARINE MEDICAL RESEARCH IABORAO1?, GROIN, CNNCIy

Few places in the world can legtimately claim to be as isolated,
r physically and psychologically as a nuclear submarine on patrol. This is

particularly true for Fleet Ballistic Missile submarines, whose very
existence depends on this isolation. Apart from very infremuent snorkeling
evolutions, the atmosphere aboard the sutmarine is totally machine-made and

PV0 subject to only those contaminants and pollutants found aboard. While this
atmosphere is supposed to be as good as, if not better than, that found
outside the boat, the closed nature of the environment could increase the
harmful effects of any possible toxic contaminants.0

one potential contaminant which could have severe long-term effects on
the health and performance of crewentrbers, is cadmium. Before specifically
addressing its possible sources and impact on submarines and their
crewmembers, as well as methods of monitoring its presence, both within the
submarine and the crew, I will present a synopsis of general information
regarding cadmium, its uses, and its effects. Cadmium was discussed in 1818
by the German mettallurigist F. Strohmeyer (Budgen, 1924). It is almost
always found in concert with zinc and is recovered in its pure form as a
by-product of zinc roasting, smelting, and processing. Cadmitua is also found
with copper and lead ores and is reccvered in some quantities from the
processing of these ores also. Some ..ommon uses for cadmium include: Use in
low melting-point alloys, low-friction, high-fatigue strength bearings,
electroplating of pot, pans and cans, as a component in solder, in NiCad and
regular storage batteries, as a phosphor material for cathode ray tubes ani
screens. Cadmium is also used in paint pigments, rubber and plastic products,
as a coamponent in fertilizers and as a barrier in atomic fission processes.
The toxic effects of cadmium have been known and studied for years and many
articles and reviews have been published concerning its health effects (Lee
and White, 1980; Iwao, Tsuchiya, and Sakurai, 1980, Bonner, King, and Park,
1979; Fullmer, Oku, and Wassermai, 19791 Naqawa, Ishizaki and Kabayashi,
1978; Eakin, Schroeder, Whanger, and Weswing, 1980, Friberg, 1959). The
effects of the element can be acute or chronic. Chronic exposure leads to as
accumulation of the element in the kidneys, liver, cardiac muscle, and
ultimately renal failure due to the tubular dysfunction.

Unfortunately, there are many potential sources of cadmium aboard
submarires. Fbr a partial list see Table I. With all of these possible
sources of cadmium available on a submarine, and having an essentially closed
environment, the logic of the situation would dictate that there must be a
problem writh cadmium contamination. Is this in fact true, and can levels of
cadmium be accurately monitored to find out?

-,,Several years ago, samples of scalp hair were collected by an N20RL
investigator at the beginning and end of a Fleet Ballistic Missile submarine
patrol. Wen the hair samples were analyzed, cadmium levels wre found,
which were determined to be many times reference population levels.Ibierswr
and Gilman, 1982). These findings were in conflict with those of an earlier
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study done by the 1ayal Duitch Navy (Oeseburg, 1976). This laboratory was
asked to initiate a study to determine whether a cadmium contamination
problem existed aboard U.S. Navy submarines.

Such a program has been underway at this laboratory for aproximately
nine mo~nths to determine (1)if there is a problem with cadmium containation
aboard subarines and (2)to determine ways of monitoring cadmium levels, both
physically and biologically, if a problem exists. one factor which gave
credence to the possibility of a cadim contamination problem was the
discovery that considerable zinc mining and smelting activity takes places in
the vicinity of Grenrock, Scotland, which is located very near the U.S. Navy
submarine facilities at Holy Loch. These activities increased the
possibility of either inhalation or tactile contamination within the
imtedicate area of the naval installation. A number of Fleet Ballistic
Missile submarines, operating from Holy Loch, as well as geographical sites
(Holy Loc.h, Groton, CT) have been sampled, with additional submnarines and
land sites due to be sanpled in the future. Table 11 gives a breakcdawn of
sanpling sites and populations.

Physically, the atmospheres aboard the submax-ines were sanpied by placing
air pumps with sampling cassettes randomly around the ships, daily, and
sampling from the given coumpartment (s) for 6-8 hours per day. In this way,
every compartnent was sampled a nuab*er of times during the patrols, assuring
a saiTple size large enough to be a valid measure. The same format was used
to sanple the geographical control sites, the pwips having been placed either
an the submarines decks or atop the sail. Biological monitoring wes carried
out through the collection of scalp hair, serum, and urine samples (Eads and
La*Atin, 1973: Ikurwer, Finklea, Hendricks, and Shy and Horton, 1971; Klevay,
1973: Maugh, 19781 Stankovic, Milic, Djuric, and Stankovic, 1977: Strain,
Pories, Flynn, and Hill, 1973; Flrssen and Erametsa, 1974; Chattopadhyay and
Jervis, 1974; W4s 1974; C>3rridan, 1974, Ellis, Yasumura and Cohn, 1981,
Iwao, Tsuchiya, and Sakurai, 1980). The samples were collected at given
intervals prior, during, w-4 after the patrol. The control populations were
sanpied on dates roughly corresponding to the6- heginning and end of the
patrol.

All the iir samples.,collected Ahave been' analyzed for several toxic
ctamiinanits, which should indicate whether or not atnxosphric contaminationi
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expected in the very near future. A potentially beneficial off-shoot of the
sampling methods used in the study is that a wide range of other trace
eleents are being included in the analyses of blood, urine, and hair,
thereby providing a trenendous data bank of information concerning real or
potential hazards in submnarine atmospheres, in the event future questions
arise concerning toxic contaminants.
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TABLE 1

SOURCES OF CADMIUM ABOARD SUBMARINES

BOLTS BRAZING RODS

WELDING RODS EPOXIES

PIPING SOLVENTS

PLATING MATERIAL GALLEY EQUIPMENT AND UTENSILS

ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT FOOD (MEATS, VEGETABLES, FISH)

TOBACCO
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TABLE II

SAMPLING POPULATIONS AND SITES

Control Euperimental

Crewmembers assigned Crewmembers assigned to
HOLY LOCH to the drydock at the submarines (FBM's) operating

S site (non-submariners) from Holy Loch

I

NSMRL, Groton NSMRL Laboratory personnel
T (non-submariners)

El PROJECTED
Naval Stationi Personnel assigned to Crewmembers assigned to FBM j
Charlestun, S.C. shore duty at Charleston operating from Charleston, S.C.

[ (non-submariners) I

17
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TABLE III

RESULTS OF ATMOSPHERE SAMPLING

SOURCE Cd level (mg/m)

Submarine 1 <0.34 pzg/m 3

Submarine 2 <0.20 p.g/m3

Holy Loch <0.34 pig/ml

NS11RL, Groton <0O.34 ig/m3

*Normal level 0.001-0.350 g/m (HEW, 1966)
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1K AND B= MINERAL CflMP0ITION SMUDIES IN ACTIVE DUIY
A AND REIRED SJUBARINERS

A. A. MESSIER1 , S. 'i. CON 2 , R. M. NEER3 , A. VASWANI 2 , D. V. TAPPAN',
AND

K. R. BCNDI 1

NAVAL SUBMARINE MEDIAL RESEARCH LABORAMTPY, NA.AL smARINE BASE NIN~GROIO, OWECICXY11 , BRoOKMAVEN NATIONAL LABRATORY. UPTCN, NEW YORK2

AND MAA0ZSE11 GENERAL HOSPIAL, BOSTON, M -~A[SHUSE

00INTRODUCTION

There has been considerable interest in identifying, isolating, and
studying the factors inherent in closed space environments that may affect
calcium metabolism; whether it be a submarine or a space capsule.
Laboratory controlled studies of variables present in the submarine
environmnt have considered 1) the role of carbon dioxide, 2) lack of

_sunlight leading to decreased levels of vitamin D, 3) diminished physical
activity, and 4) alteration in diet with an intake of distilled water
lacking in trace minerals as factors which may influence calcium metabolism
and could be reflected, over a period of time after repeated exposures, by
changes in bone mineral content and body elemental carxosition.

Table 1 presents evidence of changes associated with the four individual
factors and what is known fran submarine field studies. Note should be made
concerning the multifactorial nature of the surarine envircment and the
question of addition or interaction of effects.

The implication of these findings is that prolonged and repeated
exposure to the submarine environment may have an effect on calcium
metabolism and could be indirectly monitored by measurement of body
caosition and bone mineral content of submariners. Although aurveys of

epidemiological studies of submariners have nc' identified the skeletal
system as a source of potential health problnsi we feit that because of
substantial circumstantial evidence, it would be Judicious as a preventive
measure, to obtain measurement of bone and body mineral content to insure
early detection of changes that might be occurring.

OBJriw
The objective of this study was to establish wether any detectable

change in none and body elemental oampoiition has occurred in a selected
group of active duty and retired submariners who have been exposed for a
significant period of time to the submarine environment.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND ME7WOIS

RETIflW SU4ARINERS. In the first section of the study, ten retired
submariners between the ages of 40-45 were selected and asked to volunteer
for a single experimental testing period. A non-invasive method was used to
determine total body elenental compoeition. These measurements were made by
the total body neutron activation analysis (TNA) method and were made at
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the Medical Department of the Brcnkhaven National Laboratory (MZL), Upton,
New York. A brief physical exam, two venous blcod samples, a twenty-four
hour urine sample, and the fil~ing out of a diet questionnaire were also
required for a complete evalu; tion of the data.

jACIVE DUTY SUBMARINERS. In the second section of the study,
thirty-nine experienced (3 or more FBM patrols) active duty submariners had
their bone mineral conteni; estimated by a portable non-invasive bone mineral
analyzer. The bone ana?.yzer consists of a scanner module containing a
radioactive source (1251) which transports a highly collimated beam of
monoenergetic gamma rays across the left radius. A computer module
calculates the bone mineral content for unit length and width of the bone.
Each scan takes approximately 25 seconds, and the average radiation dosage
is less than 25 millirems per man with the dose confined entirely to the
scanned site. The age, weight, and height of the subjects was also taken.
The data were used to calculate bone mineral content and were matched to
empirically derived "normal population" values.

RESULTS

L The data presented in Table 2 and Figure 1 present the results of the
retired submariners study. Note the comparison with a normal age-matched
contrast ptcpulation. The data for the normal contrast population is from
Ellis and Cohn, J. Appl. Physiol. 1975, and is used for illustrative
purposes only. Note that the mean age, weight, and height are similar as
well as mean values for total body potassium (TBK), and total body calcium
(TC). Make note however of the range of individual values for the TBK and
TBC data.* The data, however, can be normalized so that each individual canbe &unpared with a predicted value corrected for that person's age, weight,
height, and sex.

For example, in order to calculate the relative deficit or increase in
total skeletal C in an individual from an absolute measurent of Ca, it is
necessary to noalize the data for each person with a correction based on
sex, age, and skeletal size. The variation in C content of an individual
is so largel because of variation both in size and degree of mineralization
ainxig individuals, that an average reading does not provide a suitable
reference value against which an individual measurement can be assessed(Onhn, et al, 1974).

The group at the Medical Research Center of the Brookhaven National
Laboratory have empiricolly derived a rulationship to calculate the "normal"
predicted skeletal C or K in a subject on the basis of sex, age, weight,
and height. Table P presents the predictive equations that are used to
normalize the data, and in Figure 2 it can be seen that the measured
total-body Ca may be expressed in terms of the predicted nomal Ca and is
referred to as the calcium ratio. The relative deficit in C for an
individual may then be denoted as the difference between 1.00"%nd the
measured values of the ratio. An increase in the ratio would denote a
relative increase in body C while a decrease in the ratio would denote a
corresponding loe of totalbody calcium.

The same type of calculations can be made for the bone mineral oontent.
(IMC) and a ENC ratio may also be calculated. In Figure 3 the normalized
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Total -Body Calcium and Potassium Values In a Normal Contrast Population

and In Retired Submariners
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Normalized Total - Body Calcium Corrected For Sex, Age,
V WeightAn Height

--- a --- -- - --- --

0.8 0.8

FContrast
]Population (N=9)

Retired
Submariners (NuIO)

Predicted
... Normal Ratio
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RATI10

measured calcium
preicedcalcium

Figure 2
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BW2 plotted as a function of chronological age for both retired and active
duty submariners is presented, There is no evidence of a substantial
decrease in the BC ratio as a function of ajk over this range.

In Figure 4 the BMC ratio is plotted as a function of total caree'
submerged time. Again there is no substantial alteration in EM ratio over
total time submerged.

COCLU JSION

-? The total body calcium measurement, indicativ of total bone maus, is

normal in retired submtriners and the bone mineral content, indicative if
regional bone mass, is normal in both active duty and retired subiriners.
Therefore, it is concluded that repeated and prolonged exposure to the
submarine enviroanent produces no cumulative changes in skeletal mass.

This investigation was conducted in collaboration with Dr. Stanton Cohn
and his group at the Brookhaven National Laboratory. Dr. Cohn has been
instrumental in the develcpm--nt of the total body neutron activation ethod.
Dr. Ashock Vaswani of the edical Department at Brookhaven tional
Laboratory ws the responsible physician in this study, Dr. Aobr M. Neer,
Director of the Endocrine Unit at Massachusetts Gem-ral Rospital
collaborated ir, the bone densitcretry studies. Dr. Neer is a reognized
expert of vitamin D metabolism and bone research.

, R~fMEREN=E

ELLIS, K. 3. and S. H. Qomn. orrelatimo bern 6keletal calcium mass and
muscle mass in man. J. . Physiol. 38 455-560, 197,

(Xlt4, S. H., K. J. Ellis, S. Wallach, I. Zanzl, 1I. L. Atkins, 'nd J. P. Aloia.
Absolute and relative deficit ii total skelhtal calci:Iu and radial bne
mineral in osetoporosis. J. cl. Md. 15 426-43S, 1974.
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I NIT0GEl4 DIOXIDE L a ABOARD UCAR SUBK4RINES

Kenneth R. FY-ndi, Ph.D.

Michael L. Stsa, Ph.D.and

Robert M, DeBell, Ph.D.

Biomedical Sciences Department
Naval Subarine Medical Research Laboratory

Box 900, Naval Submarine 8ase NLON

Groton, 0onnecticut 06349

Vitiogen dioxide is gtneate~d in the closed atmoisphere of the

submrine prirmrily by cigarette wcmk ing and diesel exhaust. Certain
wind onditions allow diesel exhaust to be sucked into the submarine
truhthe snorkel air suptply when runing the diesel enine on the
surface. While theqe contaminants are gy-anerally significantly reduced4
by on-board atmosphere control equipmnt, residual cmnentrations
exist. it is th-ze loo-level c(Acentr-aticxis and the soeht lgher
wncentratimi uihicn certain crew mearers are ex.-osed to and the
elimination of these iontxninnts that are of msdical concern. 7W of
these ountaminants, W amA O, have be en studix extensively (1-4).
Is study focuses on .Iitr'r-en dioxide (NO.-J, wit ~ potentilly

health oomqprcmising cont~xkrnant.

ITie M--, levels portaittted aboard suhtrinen irv 0.5 pf- -fob 90
days, I ; for 74 lvvrs ani 10 ppn for 1-hour. rtw. 90 (lay limit
krepresents an averaq. vale Cbr contihuous exfost. e 4ich ,my te

concentrat ions". 11w 24-hour limit 'rep, ws an emrgeivy level w4d
is not to be repeated ,lill all affecnted personnel hive oN)lotely
re<overed." 1he 14"o~ limits are Onot to be exceededo and are Kfor extrapolation to otl r oxposure timeao.,(5)

A systematic study of No - levels ,"brd submarines Ims never beendo. Ate puroe of this 'Laty das to bain infoation n both
azjient a i pernal levels of No4 ding i the lrse of a Cein
subw d n rio An effrt is s made to access these unasured
hgleves with relard to their runnible sho e "d lee-erm health

suface. ansuinerets.cnaiat r eeal infcnl eu

Persakl S k.Iler Monitor£n

Persontl sari plcs f r t wire falricated e:o supplied b the

et
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Institute of 3vironmental Medicine, New York University Medical
Center. The passive de-'ice consists of an acrylic tube (0 cm I.D. x 7
cm long) capped at both ends, caronly called Palmes devices. At the
beginning of a collection period, the collector is vertically affixed
on a person or object, the time noted, and the bottan cap removed. At
the end of the collection period, the bottom cap is replaced and

v samplers returned to the laboratory for analysis.

Samplers were distributed on two fleet ballistic missile nuclear
submarines (A and B). Submarine A was deployed for a total of 40
days, spending 90% of that t~ne submerged. Samplers were exposed on
the 30th, 34th. and 36th day of the patrol and all were capped on the
38th day, for mean exposure times of 7.8, 4.8 and 2.5 days. One
sampler was exposed on the 37th day for 24 hours. Samplers were

* distributed to the galley, mess, engine room, machinery rocm, control
1A room, lounge/library, and crew's berthing spaces. Samplers were also

distributed to 10 personnel: 7 of the samplers being worn for the 7.8
day period, 2 for the 4.8-day period, aul 2 for the 24-hour period.
Only one sampler was distributed per area for a total of 7 area
samp]ers and only one was distributed to each subject for a total of
10 personal samplers. One sampler on board was never uricapped.

Submarine B was deployed for 67 days, with approximately 95% of
its time spent submerged. Samplers were exposed on the 1st and 33rd
day of the patrol and capped on the last day for a mean exposure time
of 66.6 and 33.3 days, respectively. Samplers were placed in the
galley, mess, engine room, missile compartment, control,
lounge/library, crew's berthing spaces, and the torpedo room (for a
total of 8 area samplers). Samplers were distributed to 5 personnel:
5 were worn by them for the total patrol and 5 additional ones were
worn by them for the last half of the patrol, for mean exposire times
of 66.6 and 33.3 days (for a total of 10 personal samplers).

The time-weighted NO, concentrations at various sites aboard the
submarines are given in Table I. Both the individual and the ships'
average values are higher for submarine A. In all cases, the longer
the exposure on submarine A, the less was the time-weighted average,
except for the one questionable galley value. The high galley value
may be explained by a galley fire that -ccurred during the 37th day of
the patrol. A significant amount of was enerated On that day, as
measured by the only sampler that was coincidentally exposed for one
day in the galley, and this one day's high concentration will have a
greater influence on the time-weighted average of the shorter exposure
samplers. To determine a more realistic long-term average for the
ship, the 2.5 day values reported by the Institute were subtracted
fr(in the 4.8-and 7.8-day values and the weighted means computed. This
factoi ing procedure produced averages for the 4.8 and 7.8 day
exposures of 0.040 and 0.041 ppm, respectively. These average values
are not unlike those obtained for submarine B, 0.069 and 0.065 ppm for
33.3-and 66.6 day exposures, respectively. The areas where smoing is
likely to be prevalent and where cooking takes place (crew's mess,
lounge/library, galley/wardroom) had relatively higher concentrations
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Personal samplers worn by subjects generally reflected the
time-weighted averages of both submarines (Table 2). There was no
consistent correlation, however, within an area sampled and a subject
who worked in that area. The small sample size precludes a meaningful
statistical analysis, and we suspect that the lack of correlation
results from the short period of time (33%) one spends at his work
station.

Ambient NO concentrations were continuously measured and recorded
using a dua7 cnannel, chemiluminescent instrument (Model 8440, Monitor
Laboratories) with a calibrator (Model 8500, Monitor Laboratories)
modified for NO dilution and a two-channel ink pen recorder (Model
222, Gould Instruments). These measurements were made during the
67-day patrol of submarine B only. The machine was located in the
lower level missile caupartment, chosen because of the availability of
space, and sampled ambient air from this area. Calibrations were
performed at the beginning and middle of the patrol by diluting a
National Bureau of Standards bottle of NO (100 ppm) with NO2 free gas.

A typical 12-day period showed a mean NO2 concentration of 0.035
ppm. Once during this period NO2 increased to a high level of Q.17
ppm during a snor;.el operation. During the 67-day patrol, 23
evolutions (including snorkeling, ventilating, and rapid ventilating)
produced NO cocentration qualing or exceedino 0.05 7pn. These
values rapidly (10 to 30 min) rose to a peak and'then expoently
declined over a period of about 5 hours. Peak values recorded were
0.06, 0.05, 0.08, 0.09, 0.18, 0.05, 0.20, 0.10, 0.05, 0.17, and 0.18
ppm.

CCNMWIS: In general, the present Navy standards seem reasonable,
especially in light of the qualifications put on each limit (in
Introduction). While these limits are higher than civilian limits,
the population is young and healthy, different from the most
"susceptible" people the civilian limits are designed to protect.
Fortunately, if the values for the two submarines can be extrapolated
to all submarines - and there is no reason why they shouldn't -- there
should be little morbidity expected from NO2 exposure aboardsubmarines. For the submariners, it would be important to know and
understand the dynamics of NO, exposure and dark adaptatiQn, and itway be necessary to conduct f~rther research along these 1 nes.

This research was conducted as part of the Naval Medical Research
and Development Ccanmand Research Work Unit ZF51.524.006-1006 "(U)
Carboxyhemoglobin (COHb) in smokers and non-smokers and ambient levels
of nitrogen dioxide (NO,) as a result of smoking during lonq patrols".
The opinions and assert ons contained herein are the private ones of
the writers and are .n.t to be construed as reflecting the views of the
Navy Department, Naval Submarine Medical Research Laboratory, or the
naval service a, large.

Our gratitude is given to the officers and crews of the Fleet
Ballistic Missile submarines USS Simon Bolivar (SSBN 641) and the USS
K mehameha (SSBN 642).
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EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES OF CHRONIC TOXICITY
OF SOME ATMOSPHERE CONTAMINANTS.

DETERMINATION OF MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE CONCENTRATIONS

J. H~e

.CERTSH DCAN 83800 TOULON-NAVAL FRANCE

00

1. WHY MACs ?

0Unlike the industry workers who generally are exposed to
their occupational environment only during 8 hours per day, the

Psubmariners are exposed 24 hours a day to the shipboard atmosphere,
for periods of time liable to reach 3 months on the SNLEs.

Everybody knows that, under such conditions, the exposure
limits of the industry, such as the "Threshold limit values" of the
American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists, are no
longer appropriate : it is therefore necessary to lay down maximum
allowable concentrations for 90-day continuous exposures (MAC 90).

The MAC 90 definition responds to a treble purpose :

- it is an evident biological necessity for the medical
officer entrusted with crew's health ;

- for the submarine builder, it is a reference basis
enabling him to design the atmosphere purification and regeneration
systems according to the foreseeable sources of pollution such as
the machinery, the cooking and also smoking, alcohol, etc.
Those sources also govern the selection of the air contaminant
analyzers ;

- for the headquarters, it is an element of decision not
only in case of accident during a patrol, but also before embark-
ation for limiting the introduction of toxic products and prohib-
iting certain operations liable to entail subsequent air pollution,
for example : painting the submarine spaces just before a patrol
departure.
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2. WHAT MACs ?

The MAC 90 of a Dollutant of the air is defined as the
average concentration which does not produce any undesirable biolo-
gical effect, detectable with the present systems, during a 90-day
continuous exposure. It is not a limiting value which must not be
exceeded, but an average time-weighed value which authorizes some
trespassments whose amplitude will be examined under the conditions
of use of the MACs.

The number of identifieu compounds increases unceasingly
as new analysis means of the submarine atmosphere are being intro-
duced. Ne are now capable of detecting more than 200 compounds in
the atmosphere of our nuclear submarifies. It is neither possible
nor necessary, for the time beitig, to rrorose allowable limits for
all those products. A choice, then, is to be made. Priorities are
lelineated with respect to

- ohysiological requirements rmetaboli. gases (02, C02 )
are evidently to be taken into account in first priority

- known pollution sources : the introduction on board of
any new product must be contingent on the knowledge of its toxicity
(e.g. utilization of a new freon)

- clinical or epidemiological observations made during the
patrols. A few years ago, the observation of eye and nose inflam-
mations aboard the SNLEs led us not only to investigate the possible
sources of irritating compounds but also to precise the chronic
toxicity of those compounds

- pollutants analyses which will be dealt with by Mr. MALA-
SPINA later on. From the analytical results, it is possible to
evaluate the relative importance of each compound by consideration of
the rmtio of the measured concentrations to the allowable limit,
fixed provisionally from the data reported in the Lierature. This
ratio constitutes the so-called toxicity index : the higher this
index, the more attention is to be given to the corresponding com-
pound, that is, we will try to establish its allowable limit more
accurately.
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3. HOW TO DETERMINE MACs ?

The maximum allowable concentrations of atmospheric pol-
lutants can be established in two manners :

- The literature is compiled to acquire data dealing
either with epidem1ologic l investigations, or with experimental
studies. Unfortunately, epidemiology often lacks precision regarding
the concentrations of various pollutants, and experimental toxicol-
ozic studies reported are, most of the time, conducted under Lhe
exposure conditions of the industrial workers, i.e. 8 hours per day
and 5 lays per week. From such imperfect bases, then, an extrapol-
ation is generally required to re-establish the conditions partic-
ular to a submarine.

- When literature data are too much incomplete or con-
flicting, or even do not exist, we are obliged to undertake exper-
imental studies of our own in order to determine the toxic threshold
of some air contaminants. Those studies require material means
ensuring long-duration exposures, and also biological criteria
which are to be searched to account for exposure-related disturb-
ances.

Regarding our means, we have intoxication chambers for
animals.

As for the biological criteria, they are selected accord-
ing to the mode of action of the compound ; then they are used in
our laboratories of physiology and toxicology.

The acciu, threshold being determined, the maximum allow-
able concentration is calculated with the introduction of a safety
factor of 3 to 5 to pass from animals to human beings and to take
into account interactions between the various compounds.

As an example, we will mention the most recent two studies
conducted by CERTSM. The first one concerns acrolein , an aldehyde
originating mainly from cooking on board our submarines.
The study was started because of the scarcity of information we had
about the chronic toxicity of that product, and also because of non
negligible concentrations found on board.
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After three 3-month experiments on various animal models
(see Table 1), the action threshold could be determined at 0.25 ppm.
Consequently, with a safety factor of 5, the MAC was fixed at 0.05
ppm.

Our last study concerned ozone, about which literature
data are often conflicting due to the possibilities of human adap-

tation. According to our results (see Table 2) the action threshold

amounts to 0.1 ppm. The MAC was fixed at 0.04 ppm. (see tables 2 and 3)

For a 90-day continuous exposure, Table 4 gives the allow-

able linits of the major pollutants identified aboard the SNLEs.
Those values are proposed either from extrapolations or from exper-
imental results : therefore, they are revisable taking into account

new data and comparisons between participating countries in this

domain.

. HOW TO USE MACs ?

. As specified in the definition, MACs are not top limits
but mean values to be complied with. The permitted margins of fluc-
tuation are formed by the 24-hour MACs and 1-hour MACs defined in
our first twc papers.

• Most of the MACs correspond to compounds that are not
dosed permanently in the atmosphere. The accuracy of determination
of the mean value, t'ien, depends upon the frequency of the spot
analyses being performed. This frequency must be fixed taking into
account the probability of presence of a contaminant (known sources)
and its toxicity : a spot analysis of course way bi decided as soon
as an abnormality or accident occurs.

• The comparison of the MACs and of the analyses results
enabled us principally to check the performance of the purification
and regeneration plants, to detect abnormal pollution source, and
to propose improvements or precautions to be taken to limit those
sources.
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E~tude des off eta ohroniquea do 1'Qacroleine (1 et 2 ppm) chez le 2at.

Etude comap3Azentaire des effeta chronicjues (5 semaines) de ].'acroldine'
(1 et 2 ppm). Compaz'aison de la. sensibilit6 des rats "cnetines

et des rats I.0.P.S.

-31O/CMRTSLI75

Etude comparative de la sensibilitd de diverses esp~ccs animales (rats,

souris, cab ayes, chats) "a l'acrol6ine. Thcpoition do 5 oemaine3 -C- 1 et.
2 7ppm,

-31 1/C-RT3'V75

"Ztude des ef.0fets chroniques de 1'acrol6ine (0,25 et 0,5 ppm) chez le
Rat et la Souris. Etc,.bissement de la concentration maxcimaae admissibli

-189/CEa-TSU/76

Etude. expe'rimentale de la concentration maximale admiscible en chro-

nique de 1'acrol6ine.

- 85/CERTSWX81
Effets d'une exposition continue de 90 jomrs h. 0,20 et 0,45 ppm ci'ozone
Etude chez le Rat et le L~apin.

- 176/C"BR'-)TSL.V82
Etude exp~ririentale chez le Rat do la toxicit6 chronique de l'ozone
(exposition continue de 3 mois U1 0,1 et 0,2 ppm d'ozone.

- -8VC-B"RTvL!/83
Recherche dui seui~l d'action chronique de l'ozone.
Exposition continue de rats pendant 3 mois 'a 0,05 et 0,10 ppm d'oznne..



mi Experimental assessment of 90-day M.A. C. of acrolein

(3-month continued exposure of rats, mice, guinea pigs, cats,

to 2 - I-0,50250.-. ppm of acrolein)

__goical criteriaTheol

-Weight increasing 0,25 ppmn
Haemnatology>2pr

-Airway resistance I ppmn

-Lung Surfactant 0,5. ppm

-Liver triglycerides I PPM

-Histology -Nose

Trachea lppm

-Bronchus

A ~Lung

ChoiI...00 p
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TABLE 2

Experimental assessment of 90 day M
of ozone 3 month continued exposure 4

rats and rabbits to 0.45 - 0.20 - 0. 10
0.05 ppm of ozone

BIOLOGICAL CRITERIA I THRESHOLD

-Weight increasing 0.20 ppm

-Food consumption 0.45 ppm

-Eyes irritation > 0.45 ppm

organs relative weight

Lung 0.10 ppm
Heart 0.45 ppm
Uver 0,45 ppm
Spleen < 0.45 ppm
Kidneys 0.45 ppm

histology

Nose > 0.45 ppm
Trachea 0.45 ppm
Lung 0,20 ppm
Uver > 0.45 ppm
Adrerals > 0.45 ppm
Cornea > 0.45 ppm

- hematology

Hemato rit 0.45 ppm
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TABLE 3

Experimental assessment of 90 day MAC
of ozone 3 month continued exposure of
rats to 0.45 - 0.20 - 0.10 - 0.05 ppm
of ozone

BIOLOGICAL CRITERIA THRESHOLD

Airways resistance > 0.45 ppm

T'"racheal mucociary flow > 0.45 ppm
- Lung total thiols O 10 ppm
- Lung phospholipids 01 10 ppm
- Alveolar total proteins 0.20 ppm

Alveolar macrophages
number 0.20 ppm
morphology 0.20 ppm

- viability > 0.10 ppm
adherence to glass > 0.10 ppm

- phagocytic activity (0.10 ppm?)
acid phosphatase activity > 0.10 ppm

MAC 90, 0.04 ppmn
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some MAC 90 for french submarines ppm

TLV
, GASES OR VAPOURS MAC 90 (8hid)

Acetaldehyde 7 100

Acetone 100 750
Acrolein 0,05 0,1

Ammonia --10 25
Arsine 0,01 0,05

*Benzene 1 10

Carbon dioxide 7000 5000
Carbon monoxide 25 50

* Chlorine -0,1. 1
Chloroform 5 10

-, Dichlorodifluoromethane 500 1000
(F 12)

Dichloromonofluoromethane 500 -
A.. (F21)
-- Ethyl alcohol 100 1000

Formaldehyde 0,2 20

H Hydrogen chloride 5 (c)
Hydrogen fluoride 0,1 3

Hydrogen cyanide 0,1 10

Mercury 0,01 mg/m 3  0,05mg/m3

Nitrogen dioxide 0,5 3

Ozone 0,04 0,1
Phosgene 0,05 0,1

IL. A I I I I



9TUDES EXPERIMENTAL.ES DE LA TOXICITE CHRONIQUE DE QUELQUES

CONTAMINANTS DE L'ATMOSPHERE

DETERMINATION DES CONCENTRATIONS MAXIMALES ADMISSIBLES (cMA)

J. Meo

CERTSM -' DCAN - 83800 TOUL.ON NAVAL -FRANCE

1.-POURQUOI DES M.A.C.. ?

Contrairement aux employ~s de llindustrie qui ne sont habituellement expos6s

aux ambiances pro tessionnelles que pendant 8 heures par jour, lea sous-

inariniors 3ont expos63 24 heures sur 24 1 ltatinosph~re du bord, pour des

dur6es pouvant aller jusqu?& 3 mois our lea sous-marins nucle'ai'es lanceurs

d'engins. Chacun sait que, pour do telles conditions, lea limites d'exposition

induatriolles, comme lea "Threshold limit values" of the American Conference

of Governmental Industrial Hygienists, ne conviennent pas : ii eat done

n~cossairo dl4tablir des concentrations maximales admiasibles pour des

eXPositions continues de 90 joura (M.A.C. 90).

La d~finition des M.A.C. 90 r4pond & un triple objectif:

- cleat uno n~cessit6 biologique e'vidente pour le m~decin responsable de

l~a sant6 de l'4quipage.

- Pour is constructeur du sous-marin, cleat uno base do r6f~rence qui lui

permet do calculer lea syst~mos de r6ge'n~ration et dl4puration do l'atmos-

ph&re on fonction des sources pr~visiblos do pollution, com les machines,

l~a cuisine, le tabagisimo, l'alcool etc... Cos sources conditionnont 6gale-

mont le ohoix des analyseura des contaminants do Ilair.

-Pour 1e cooinndement cleat un 64ent do d~oiaion, non seulement en cas

d'inoident on codr3 do patrouille, mais 4galement avant l'embarquement

pour limiter lintroduotion do produita toxiques, pour interdiro cortainos

op6rations pouvant ontralner une pollution ult~rieure do Ilair, par oxomplo

l~a nise en pointure des looauxt just. avant 1e ddpart an patrouille.
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2. -QUELLES H.A.C. ?

La M.A.C. 90 d'un polluant de IPair est d~finie comme la'concentration
moyenne qui# au cow's d'une exposition continue de 90 jours no produit

pas d'ettet biologique d~favorable, d4oelable aveo les moyens actuels.

11. s'agit non d'une valeur plafond A ne pas d4passer mals dlune valeur

mayenne pon6ri-e dans le tomps* ce qui autorise des d4passements dont

l'ampli.tude sera :=amin4e dUna lea conditions d'utilisation des M.A.C.

. vec 1 'acoroissement des moyens d 'analyse de l1'air du bord, le riombre de

oompoa~s identifles augmente sans cease : aotuellement nous sommes capables,

do d4tsoter plus do 200 compos4s dans l'atmosph~re de rios sous-marins nucl6-
a ires. Il n'est ni possible, ni n~oessaire do proposer, pour le moment,

des ].imite3 admissibles Pour tous ce3 produits. Il taut dono faire un ohoix.

Les Pri.orit63 soot 4tablies en fonotion

-des exigenoe3 physiologique s Sles gaz m~taboliquea (0 2 C02) soat 6vidos..

mont A prendre en coompte avant tout. chose.

Des sucsconnues do pollution s llintroduotion do tout produit nouveau

Sbord doit itre sounise lai oonnaissanoe do 3a toxioit6 (exaple I
utilisation d'un nouveau ftr~on).

-Des observations ohiniques ou Apid~miologiques ofteotuies au coura des

patrouilles. 11 y a qusique3 annas l'observation dlirrittions oculaires

et nasa lea stir lea SNILE nous a aman6s non seulaeot & reoheraher lea sources

P~saibles do oapos'6s irritants ma 6paiomnt & pr~oiser Is toxioit6

obroaique do *euu-oi.

-Des analyses dea polluiptta qu2. aroat exposi*s ult~riurount par

X. MALASPINA. A partir des risultat3 analytiques, il eat possible d'~valuer
lipo'tance relativa do ohaque caupos6 an rapportent lea concentrations

003ur&es IIs limits adaisalbl. provisoirtment fixie A paa'tir des donn~es
do i& litt4rature. Ce tappirt constituo a* qua V'on appalls liadic$
do toxiciti : plus eat indie eat 6lev~p plus il y a lieu do so pr~occuper
du compos 6 on question et done disroher A 6tablir do fagon Plus prioiae

fs limitS admissible.
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3.-Cqt4j DRTRRflIUR 1.38 M.A.C,

Los QOnoentratIOn3 MAXliualo adrutuatblos don polluanta atmoaphdi'iques peuvent
Wer 6tablica do doux Cagona

a n oompilant lea donneas do la littirature qul portent aoit our des onqulto.

Apidimiologiquoa 3olt aur des 6tudeu exphrimefltale6. ?alhoursuaement,

114pid4miologie manque souvent do pr~ciaion quant aux concentrations

des difront3 polluants, ot lea 6tudes toxicologiquos exp~rimen'tales

an chronique sent l~a plupart du temps ettectudes dans lea conditions

d'oxposition des travailleurs do l'industrie, c'eat-&-dire 8 houres par

jour et 5 jourspar somaino. A partir de ass bases imparf'aites, on doit

done le Plus souvent extrapoler, pour so replacer dans lea conditions

propres au sous-marin.

-Lorsque lea donn~es de la litt~rature sont vraimont trap imcompl~tes

ou contradictoires, voire inexistantes, nous sommes amen~s ontreprendre

nous-meames des 6tudes exp~rimentales en vue do determiner le seuil toxique
de certains contaminants do lPair.

Cos 4tudos n~cessitent, d'une part, des moyens mat~riels pour assurer uno

exposition do longue dur~eq et, d'autre part., la recherche do crit~res

biologiques poiriant rendre compte des perturbations li~es & l'exposition.

En as qui concerns les moyens, nous disposons do caissons d'intoxication

pour animaux.

Los crit~ros biologiques sont choisis on tonction du mode d'aation du compose

et mis en oeuvre dans nos ]aboratoires do physiologie et do toxicologie.

Le seuil d'action 6tant d6tormin4, l~a concentration maximale admissible

est 6tablie en pronant un coefficient do s6curit6 de l'ordre de 3 A 5,

pour passer do l'animal h l'homne et tonir compte des interactions entre

lea diff~ronts compos6s.

A titre d'exemplo, nous aiterons les deux dsrni~res 6tudos ottectu~es par

ls CERTSM. La premi~re concerns l'acroldine ald6hyde dont l~a source principals

sur nos sous-marins oat l~a cuisine. Cette 6tude a A6 ontreprise on raison
d'uno part du peu do ronsignomonts quo noua avione aur a toxioit6 chroniqua,
ot, d'autro part, A cause des concentrations non n~gligsablos trouv~os
A bard. A l~a suite do 3 exp6riences de 3 mois sur divers uOod~les d'animaux

(caf. tableauz 1) is seuil d'action a 6t6 trouv6 A 0925 ppm : avec un coefficient
do s6aurit6 do 5, l~a M.A.C. a dont 6t6 fix~e A 0,05 ppm.
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Notreo dlornibre dtude a porti our l'ozone, pour lequel, Is litt6rature oat

3oUVOnt contradltotro an raison des poaaiblttda d'adaptation. D'apr~s
nos r43Ultat3 (Of. tableaux 2 at 3) 1. sou±2. d'aotion s situe k 0,l ppu I
la MA-C% a itd tlxd. & 0p04 ppm.

Le tableau 4 donne pour 90 joura d'exposition continue, lea limites admiuailes

des polluants majeura identifida & bord des SNLE. Cos valeurs sent propoo6ea
&partir d'oxtrapolationa ou do r~sultats oxp~r'imentaux : ellba sent, done

r~visables en fonotion des nouvelles donn~es et des confrontations entre

pays coop~rant en ce domaino.

4. -COMMENT UTILISER "LES M.A.C. ?

Ainsi qu'il eat preiois6 dana la d6finition, lea M.A.C. no sont pas des

valeura plafonds mais des moyennes AL respecter. Les marges do fluctuations

autorise'es sont constitu~es par lea M.A.C. 24 heures et lea M.A.C. 1 heuro

dent il a e'te question dans lea deux prem16res conferences.

La plupart des M.A.C. correspondent & des compos6s qui, no sont pas dose's
en permanence dans Ilatmosph~re. La pr6cision avec laquello eat connue

la moyenne d6pend donc de la fr6quence des analyses ponctuellos qui sent

effectu~es. Cette fr~quence est 'a fixer & priori en fonction do la proba-
bilitg do la pr6sence du contaminant (sources connues) et do sa toxicit6 :

une analyse ponotuelle pouvant 6tre Avidemment d~cid~e d~a la aurvonue

d'un incident ou d'un accident.

La cemparaison des M.A.C. et des r6sult'ats des analyses nous a surtout

permia do controler le bon fonc tionnement des installations d16puration

et do reigi6rationg do de'tecter des sources do pollution anormales et do

proposer des am6liorations ou des pr6cautions A prendre pour limiter ces

sources.
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*242/C-MTSU:/73
Etude do o.~Vets chroniques de lQcrol,zlie (1 et 2 rpm) chez le '.at.

Etude compl~ientaire des effete chroniques (5 somindnes) do l'acrole-ine
(1 etAw-2 ppm). Compa'aison de la cencibilitd des rats "conventionmels"
et des rats I.O.P.S.

-310O/CERTSLI/75

Etude comiparative de la sensibilitd de diverses espocs animales (rats,
soui'ist cabayes, chats) a* l'acrol6ine. Ebcporoitioii do 5 semaines L 1 et
2 ppm

- -zaTS j-75

Satude des e-Uetschroniques de 11acrol61ne (0,25 et 0,5 ppm) chez le
Rat et la 3ouris. Et..,.blissement de la concentration maximale admissible

-189/C!-RTSM/76

Etude expdriznentale de la, concentration maximale admiszible en chro-
nicue de l'acroldine.

- 85/C3. r2S2-/81
Effete d'une ex:position continue do 90 jouxs h. 0,20 et 0,45 ppm d'ozon(
Etude chez le ?,at et le Lapin.

- 176/CSERTSLI/82
Etude exp~rimentale che7, le Rat do la toxicit6 chronique de l'ozone
(exposition continue de 3 moi3 L4 0,1 et 0,2 ppm d'ozonc.

-f -f8VC ERTZW83
Recherche du seuil d'action chronique do 1'ozone.
Exposition continue do rats pendant 3 mois A 0,05 et 0,10 ppm d'ozon.
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TABLE 1

1 j Experimental assessment of 90-day M.A. C. of acrolein

(3-month -continued exposure of rats, mice, guinea pigs? cats,
to 2 - I - 0,5 - 0.25 - 0.2 - O0. 1 ppm of acrolein)

Biological criteria Threshold

Weight increasing 0,25 ppm

- Haematology >2 ppm

Airway resistance I ppm

- Lung Surfactant 0,5 ppm

- Liver triglycerides Ippm

-Histology -Nose

Trachea lppm

- Bronchus

-Lung

I Chronic M.A.C. : 0,05 ppm
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1I
TABLE 2 4

Experimental assessment of 90 day MAC
of ozone 3 month continued exposure of
rats and rabbits to 0.45 - 0.20 - 0.10
-0.05 ppm of ozone

BIOLOGICAL CRITERIA I THRESHOLD

- Weight increasing 0.20 ppm

-- Food consumption 0.45 ppm

- Eyes irritation > 0.45 ppm
- organs relative weight

Lung 0.10 ppm
Heart 0.45 ppm
Liver 0,45 ppm
Spleen < 0.45 ppm
Kidneys 0.45 ppm

- histology

Nose > 0.45 ppm
Trachea .0.45 ppm
Lung 0,20 ppm
Liver > 0.45 ppm
Adrenals > 0.45 ppm
Cornea : 0.45 ppm

- hematology
Hematocrit 0.45 ppm
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TABLE 31Experimental assessment of 90 day MAC

of ozone 3 month continued exposure of
rats to 0.45 -0.20 - 0.10 - 0.05 ppm
of ozone

BIOLOGICAL CRITERIA I THRESHOLD

- Airways resistance > 0.45 ppm

- Tracheal mucociliary flow > 0.45 ppm

- Lung total thiols 0.10 ppm
- Lung phospholipids 0.10 ppm
- Alveolar total proteins 0.20 ppm
- Alveolar macrophages

number 0.20 ppm
-morphology 0.20 ppm
- viability > 0.10 ppm

adhererice to glass > 0.10 ppm
- phagocytic activity (0.10 ppm ?)

-acid phosphatase activity > 0.10 ppm

MAC 90: 0.04ppmI
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some MAC 90 for french submarines ( ppm)

TLV
GASES OR VAPOURS MAC 90 (8h/d)

Acetaldehyde 7 100
Acetone 100 750
Acrolein 0,05 O,1

Ammonia ,10 25
Arsine 0,01 0,05
Benzene 1 10
Carbon doxide 7000 5000
Carbon monoxide 25 50
Chlorine O,1 1
Chloroform 5 10

Dichlorodifluoromethane 500 1000
(F 12)

Dichloromonofluoromethane 500
(F21)

Ethyl alcohol 100 1000
Formaldehyde 0,2 20

Hydrogen chloride / 1 5 (c)
Hydrogen fluoride O,1 3
Hydrogen cyanide O,1 10

Mercury 0,01 mg/m 3  0,05mg/m3

Nitrogen dioxide 0,5 3
Ozone 0,04 O,1
Phosgene 0,05 0,1
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DISCUSSION

HARRISON: Could I ask you, did you ever establish what the reason was for
the high levels of cadmium found in submariners?

BOWMAN: No sir, we didn't. We have really no idea as to what caused the
levels of cadmium found in the previous study. I don't know right now what
our biological samples are going to find. We may find something also. It
could have been something to do with the shampoo the people were using. I
don't know whether or not that was taken into consideration when the original
sampling was done. The samples that I took, I asked every crew member what
type of shampoo they used by brand - that was put on the data sheets that went
into the laboratory doing the analyses so they would compensate for whatever
was in the shampoos. As far as the prior study I really don't know, sir.

HARRISON: Could I ask one more question, please sir? What other elements
do you think will be included in the analyses?

BOWMAN: I have a partial listing of the alloys; it's back at my seat. You
are more than welcome to look it over if you like, sir. Mostly its the trace
metals, basically. Noi-mally found trace metals as well as some more exotic
trace metals. And also give a large list of what we consider to be important
ratios between elements, mainly for diagiiostic purposes. There are possibly
31 minerals and another 11 or 12 ratios that we are getting. The program
may have started solely to look at cadmium levels but with the amount of
information we are going to be getting, it would certainly behoove us to take
advantage of everything we can get. Frankly, the price is the same whether
you ask for one element or the whole gamut.

HARRISON: Are you looking for beryllium?

BOWW Beryllium is included, yes sir.

FOUIGER: Could you tellw.e if there In it correlation between the cadmium levels
in the scalp and also in the urine samples? You mention there might have been
a possible contamination from zinc contained in shumpoos that prevent dandruff,
etc.

VkIBOMid: Well, the only eorrelation ponoible 'ld be betwcen smplen taken
at the r,*us times. The urine namplus (ire banically collected at a given point
in time, and so all you .re AoinR to get there is what happens to be there at
the specific time that the samples were collected. The hair gives you a
longitudinal picture of what van in the blly over a long period of tire because
or the growth rate of the hair, what you may be looking at is what the body
burden was twenty or thirty days prior to sample; so as far an the direct
correlAtion, I don't believe you are goit* to find one because the time period
covered by the sampling in too long.
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DISCUSSION

WYATT: Ken, did you happen to measure any levels coming out of the machinery

room at all?

BONDI: No, we didn't do any of that.

WYATT: Because I believe that if you have nitrogen-containing compounds they
will produce NO2 when they go through the machinery.

BONDI: So you mean in the machinery room we may exnect higher levels?

WYATT: You'd have to look at the ventilation diagrams. Sometimes at the burner
goes in may be vented to the fan room or something; it depends upon the particular
submarine but that's always another possible cause of NO2.

BOWMAM: You commented earlier that the machine was set up in the missle room
and during snorkeling you were also running it. What did your profiles look
like befor-e there was snorkeling going on?

BONDI: I'm glad you mentioned that, Jeff. We alvays had a peak in NO during
the snorkeling operation. In general that peak would go up to about 3 parts
rer million - I'm sorry, that's the highest peak we recorded during snorkeling.

In general we rose to about .15 during the evolution Wid in a matter of a couple
of' hours returned back to the normul level. But during every instance of
snorkeling we did get - significtnt rise.

?.'LhROY: Do you attribute thit to running the diesel?

,Oq0D : Yes

t-
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DISCUSSION

RADZISZEWSKI: How do you consider your results about the total calcium in
the body and your results about the effect of submarine environment, especially
of carbon dioxide, on urinary calcium and usually interpreted as an increase
output of calcium and sometimes considered detrimental for submariners for a
long time --- are these two results conflicting?

4 MESSIER: In the opening remarks, as I said, there were four factors and one
of the factors that we refer to is the effect of CO in the isolated laboratory
studies. Depending on the studies and the methodologies used, there are changes
in our interpretation of what is going on. What was so difficult in inter-
preting field studies -- that's why we wanted to look and see if there were
any cumulative changes that we could see -- not connected with the difficulty
of running the field studies but were they cumulative and subtle changes, and
that we don't see, and now that we have the latest results frcm your studies,
the British studies, and some of our animal studies -- with the methodologies
and such as we discussed earlier, it may not be that there is a great flushing
out of calcium in the urine so that we may have to reinterpret the results.

RADZISZEWSKI: I would have been very surprised if you observed that effect on
your retired group because this would mean that the effects are not reversible
after four or five years. The retired results are expected.

MESSIER: Yes, however, since we had no information at all, and if there have
been some changes, then with the NASA results also, if there is so much of a
change in the calcaneal calcium content -- if there is 15% change, you could
not recover this loss and that could be a subtle change that you were not aware
of -- of not recovering and that change could have been picked up in this manner

RADZISZEWSKI: However, even suppose if they cease the carbon dioxide of
submarine environment effects on the body calcification and the calcium ratio.
The interference of the age on your retired group may be more important. Do
you have sufficient evidence to make the distinction between the effect of age
which is certainly important and the effect of submarine environment which I
suppose is reversible after five years, and you compared the two effects. I
think that the age effect is more important and so is decreased.

MESSIER: Again, we have to refer to the problem that there are no "old" retired
submariners, and we would see, and we do expect to see a decrease in the boneq - mineral content in age. We would see that. But again, you can predict even

,that the normal loss would be and if it was exacerbated on top of that, even
that would show up. But again we are wallowing -- we do not have an "old"

population to look at.

RADZICZEWSKI: We are very satisfied with the results. Thank you very much.

IMPRISON- Thank you very much for a very interesting presentation. Is this
work actually published in the open literature at this stage?

MESSIER: Not at this stage; it is being prepared and it will be coming out.

A
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RESCUE FROM PRESSURIZED SUBMARINESo
R.G. Eckenhoff, LCDR, MC, USNR

w - Naval Submarine Medical Research Laboratory
cGroton, CT 06349

The techniques for the salvage of humans from a distressed, sunken

Ssubmarine can be conveniently divided into two broad categories:
escape and rescue. Both are fraught with problems which limit their

Susefulness. For example, submarine escape is limited to depths of
between 800 and 1000 feet sea water because of compression gas
toxicity and the inherent decompression obligation. On the other hand,
submarine rescue is limited largely by time delays and support
requirements. The logistic support required for a Deep Submergence
Rescue Vehicle (DSRV) mission is nothing short of immense. And the
response time for this system is claimed to be about 48 hours,
although this figure is probably optimistic. This delay is of great
importance, as the crew of a distressed submarine (DISSUB) would
probably be exposed to a hazardous environment - containing a
potentially toxic atmosphere as well as thermal extremes. Furthermore,
there is a high likelihood of atmosphere compression in the DISSUB,
and a 48 hour delay would allow the crew to become "saturated" with
inert gas (nitrogen) at increased ambient pressure. This factor would
significantly complicate both escape and rescue procedures as well as
the potential survival in a DISSUB incident. The remaining discussion
will be limited to the pressure component of the DISSUB environment,
and its effect on submarine rescue.

The source of atmosphere compression could be: flooding, salvage air
pressurization, high pressure gas leaks and exhaust from the open
circuit emergency breathing sy3tems - probably in that order of
importance. The degree of pressurization is unpredicable, as there
have been no precedents. However, it is important to understand that
DISSUB atmosphere compression need not proceed to equalization with
the ambient water pressure - even if flooding occurs, as early
compartment isolation may prevent this. Certainly if salvage air
pressurization is the source of pressure, the maximum pressure
attainable is about 4-6 atmospheres absolute (ATA). Although escape is
theoretically possible at almost any DISSUB internal pressure,
increasing problems with the decompression obligation would be
encountered. On the other hand, rescue with current U.S. systems is
physically imposs!fble at DISSUB internal pressures greater than 5 ATA.
This reflects previous belief that greater degrees of pressure in the
DISSUB would result in the crew's demise prior to the arrival of the
rescue vehicles. Thus, it is important to understand how pressure
affects the rescue process, so that procedures can be tailored to
obtain maximum survival rates. The following discussion will address
this goal.

The difficulties causid by DISSUB internal pressurization simplify
to two: imposing a decompression obligation, and potential toxicity of
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the respired gases.

Decompression obligation

The problems in this category can be divided into a) a lack of

satisfactory decompression schedules, and b) complicated transfer~procedures.

a) Schedules.
There are no standard air saturation decompression schedules in

either the U.S. Navy or commercial diving industry, although many
candidate schedules have been formulated over the past 10 or 15 years.
Research at this laboratory has addressed this problem, and promising
schedule& for air saturation hava emerged. In the past 7 years, over
70 subjects have decompressed from air saturation at depths of from
60-132 fswg, using four different schedules (see table #1), none of
which involve oxygen breathing. As would be expected, the slowest
schedules yield the lowest incidence of decompression sickness
symptoms, but the ascent rates near the surface appear to be more
important than the overall ascent rate (see table 42). Schedules based
on the linear relationship between ascent rate and the inspired
partial pressure of oxygen, of the formula 6 times PiO (ATA) (schedule
#2) in fsw/hour appear to be well tolerated for saturation depths less
than 100 fswg, whereas the formula 5 times PiO 2 (schedule #4) may be
required for depths in excess of 100 fswg. This slowing of ascent rate
for the greater depths is based more upon the presence of pulmonary
oxygen toxicity in the survivors (see below), which is believed to
decrease tolerance of decompression, than upon any change in inert gas
kinetics. In the practical use of these formulas, the rate is changed
every 10 fsw if the breathing medium is air, and the PiO 2 used in the
formula is the smallest for the interval.

TABLE #1

SCHEDULES

1 2 3 4
D)EPTIIS* RATE*" DEPTHS RATE DEPTHS RATE RUNTS RATE
60-45 10 65-60 17 132-100 12 132-50 24 ***
45-20 15 60-50 19 100- 50 15 50-40 26
20- 5 33 50-40 22 50- 0 20 40-30 30
5- 0 36 40-30 25 30-20 36

30-20 30 20-10 44
20-10 37 10- 0 58
10- 0 48

TOTAL
TIME 20*00 32:06 51t42 65%08

Notes:
* In feet sea water gauge (fswq).

" In minutes per fsw."' Constant Pi02 of 0.50 ATA for this interval.
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TABLE #2

DECOMPRESSION SCHEDULE COMPARISON

MEAN ASCENT DELTA-P (T1/2=480)
SCHEDULE RATE PSW/HR MEAN SURFACING No. SUBJECTS DCS SYMPTOMS
i(AIRShT 1&27 3.00 0.70 0.38 23 2 (8.7%)
2(SUREX) 2.02 0.34 0.23 18 1 (5.5%)
3(AIRSAT 3) 2.56 0.32 0.84 12 3 (25%)
4(AIRSAT 4) 2.03 0.29 0.16 9 0 (0%)

P c-mpVcatinq factor arises as a result of the length of these
schedules, as they are longer than the turnaround time of the DSRV.
However, by alternating chambers on the ASR, these logistical problems
can probably be solved. If a MOSUB is used, a preferable schedule
might include a large initial upward step, followed by at least a 24
hour wait, and then the continuous ascent rates as described above.
This has the advantage of storing' the survivors 4t a pressure more
easily attained by the MOSUB's compressed air supply, as well as
providing a somehat less toxic atmosphere for recovery (see below).
The final decompression could, tnerefore, wait unitil all survivors are
aboard the MOSUB. The magnitude of the step will be addressed in a
future series of experiments at this laborator, (AIRSAT 5 & MINISAT).
b) Transfer procedures.
Three types of t ransfexs would be i:volved in pressurized submarine

rescue. The first is from the DISSUB to the DSRV, and is easily
accomplished by sealing over the fscane trunk hatch in the usual
manner, sensing the DISSUB pressure through thu use of the stud gun,
and then equalizing the pressure across th2 hatch by pressurizing the
DSRV (mid and aft spheres only). Thin is not possible however, with
DISSUB internal pressures greater tha . 5 ATA. Next, the DSRV must
transfer its occupants to either a surface crft (ASR), or another
submarine (MOSUB). In the latter, a pressurized transfer to the
forward compartment of the HOSUH is possible - but to my knowledge,
has never been tested. In the fory-2r instance, however, a preas'rized
transfer to the Deck Decompression Chembers (DDC) is not poscible due
to mating surface incompatibilitias. T'-erefore, a surface
decompression-like or "decanting" procedure must be used for transfer.
Although this is a well reccogiized a: safe prc,-edure in
sub-saturation diving, its use in saturation exposures has not been
established until recently. Tho SUREX experim-n..s at this laboratory
have demonstrated the safety and feasibility of this technique when
used for shallow air saturation exposurei. Briefly, unpressurized
transfers appear to be safe for pressures up to about 29 psig (65 fswg
equivalent), where about 13 minutes would be allowed for the transfer.
However, if the transfer is to be from pressures greater than this,
insufficient time would be allowed for trensfer of all 24 DS&V
occupants (projected to require 15 minutes), some of whom may le sick
or injured. If performed anyway, an increasing morbidity an( mortality
from deconpression sickness can be expected. A possible, although
unlikely solution would be to reduce the number oi DSRV occupants to
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provide faster transfer times, thus allowing unpressurized transfer
from greater pressures (5 to 7 minutes may be allowed from 100 fswg).
It should be remembered that treatment of survivors with decompression
sickness would be complicated by the presence of pulmonary oxygen
toxicity, as well as the limited number of oxygen breathing systems.

Toxicity of inspired gases

The inspired gases in a DISSUB environment would be oxygen, carbon
dioxide, nitrogen and a variety of contaminates. Nitrogen, under
pressure, may in fact have a favorable influence on the crew's morale

4 due to the euphoric effect, but may cause a slight decrement in work
performance. Carbon dioxiie can be scrubbed from the atmosphere by
manual methods with varying degrees of efficiency, and thus should noti reach dangerous levels - although moderate increases may aggravate the
effects of oxygen. The presence of significant quantities of
contaminates, will in all probability cause the death of the survivors
long before rescue can be attempted. Therefore, the problem narrows
down to oxygen. A 48 hour exposure to 5 ATA air (a PiO of 1.05 ATA)
is expected to cause pulmonary oxygen toxicity, but &7e progression
and recovery of this disorder in hyperbaric air is not well
understood The AIRSAT experiments at NSMRL have been attempting to
clarify this area.

The AIRSAT 4 experiments were designed to characterize the
development of pulmonary oxygen toxicity in humans exposed to 5 ATA

4 air for 48 hours. Nine subjects have completed the experiment, and an
additional six will be studied this fall. Much of the data from these
first subjects is still being analyzed, but some preliminary
conclusions are possible, a) significant symptoms of pulmonary oxygen

toxicity occurred in all of the subjects, to the point of
incapacitation in some. b) significant decrements in pulmonary
function occurred (see figure W1), -) a significant trend for an early
gas exchange defect was noted (Dl down, alveolar-arterial gradients
unchanged), d) recovery from these ffects can begin at a PiO of 0.50
ATA, e) the character and timing of pulmonary oxygen toxicit , is not
significantly different in S ATA air than in normobaric 100% oxygen.

The implications of the AIRSAT 4 findings for submarine rescue can
be summarized as follows: In the worst rescueable degree of DISSUB
pressurization, survivability will not be limited by the presence of
pulmonary oxygen toxicity at 48 hours. Nevertheless, a portion of the
crew will be sufficiently symptomatic as to require aseistance and
special consideration. Depending on the submarine, site of
compartment, and number of survivors, the oxygen level may have been
reduced to a safe level by metabolism after 48 hours. This is less
likely, however, in later classes of submarines due to the large
compartment size, and relatively constant crew size. The progression
of signs and symptoms appears to accelerate between 36 and 48 hours of
exposure in the AIRSAT 4 experiments - therefore, a rapid
deterioration can be predicted after 48 hours of exposure. Speculation
would predict that a degree of mortality would be reached in the 72-96
hour interval.
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Recovery appears to begin and progress satisfactorily in a 0.50 ATA
oxygen atmosphere. This is important, as neither the MOSUB nor the DDC
is capable of producing a reduced PiO nitrogen-oxygen atmosphere.
Therefore, if the step decompression in the MOSUB can approach a
pressure where the PiO is around 0.50-0.60 (46-62 fswg), recovery, or
at least stabilizatiog should occur while awaiting the remainder of
the crew, and the subsequent decompression. In the DDC, a full load of
survivors (25-30) should be able to breathe down the PiO to less than
0.50 ATA in about 6 hours, which could then be maintained by the DDC
oxygen make-up system. Additionally, the ability to recover at a PiO
of 0.50 is advantageous from a decompression standpoint - probabl'
allowing the use of the faster schedules.

1 ~SUMMARY .

SPressurization of eSSUB, significantly complicates the rescue

process. As a result, decompression sickness and. oxygen toxicity are
potential maladies which could reduce the likelihood of a successful
rescue mission. Although several problems which require further
investigation remain, sufficient medical information now exists to
allow authorization of pressurized rescue, so that appropriate
training exercises can occur. This has the potential of further
identifying procedural and hardware problems which, when corrected,
would improve the capability of current submarine rescue systems to
perform their primary mission under a variety of circumstances.
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I SCAPE AND/OR RESCUE ?

MEDECIN EN CHEF GIACOMONJ - C-RTSM DCA4 TOULON (FRANCE).

Escape or Rescue ? his question may be considered from
two different pointp of view. It concerns the choice of a life saving

policy when either escape or rescue survival route is to be selected.

It also relates to the decision to be made by the men entrapped in
a distressed submarine as to whether to escape or to await rescue.

0
As far as the French Navy is concerned, although its current

submarines are equipped with locks and, they can be fitted with the
D.S.R.V., the choice of a global life-saving policy is still at issue.

Without prejudging such a choice nor any official statement

which might be made within the framework of NATO standardization

agreements, if any, the following remarks only express the author's
personal thoughts on both above-mentioned points of view.

The first remark deals with the effectiveness limitations

of both life-saving methods :

- The rescue system-mainly represented by the D.S.R.V.-
" depends entirely on the reliability of the alerting and

locating system being used,

" seems to be inoperative at shallow depths,

• raises the problem of a prolonged stay in a disabled

submarine where several hazardous situations may develop
(such as release of toxic gases for instance),

• also raises the critical problem of the therapeutic decom-

pression of a group of survivors rescued from a pressurized

submarine.
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As regards the escapo policy
, it is not likely to ucceed unless the survivors are rapi-

dly located and assisted on the surface,

. at the moment it is ineffective beyond 200 mo,

. it involves a risk of its own which is aggravated when

the man trapped in the submarine are exposed to pressure,

* it requires a training that can be hazardeus and demands

a medical selection of the personnel.

Since 1970 the French Navy and particularly the CERTS14 have done

important work with a view to extend such limits.

As for the escape solution :

Laboratory experiments on minipigs have shown that it is

possible to enlarge free escape possibilities down to 300 meters
without increasing the risks. This would extend the advantage of such

a solution to the whole continental shelf which is the actual area
of interest with regard to submarine rescue and escape.

A new training technique has been developed which makes it

possible to carry out an escape under realistic environmental condi-
tions together with an ascent from shallow depth at a low rate (about
10 co/sec.) for an appropriate duration (about I min.). This technique
eliminates both the risks inherent in training and the selection it

involves.

With regard to rescue we have developed a system for venti-

lating the bottomed submarine. Such a ventilating system could possi-

bly be adapted for the gradual decompression of a submarino compartment,

thereby simplifying rescue conditions.

Even though it seems possible to enlarge the field of ac-

tion of either method, our personal opinion is that both escape and

rescue are complementary.

In the 1322/SER study-chaired by Surgeon Commander larrison-
It is ateumed that thin complementarity loadv to the cimultaneous

availability of both means and it is ouggested that an escape manual
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should be prepared to enable the men possibly trapped in a disabled

submarine to decide themeolves the choice of whether to escape or to

await rescue after analysing their own situation* The substance of

this study has been dealt with in an official French Iavy statement

which cannot be questionned again in any way by the objections that

will be raised now and can be summarized in three points as follows t

1) There's some risks in issuing a manual which might be

corsidered as imperative and become a phychological
barrier to an actual analysis of the situation. One must

therefore take the greatest care in presenting such a

manual.

2) The study a 1322 admits, in most cases, that rescue or
escape conditions alwaysimply such time intervals that

the men are saturated with inert gas at the pressure

under consideration. A research work on minipigs carried

by the CERTSM has clearly demonstrated, in our opinion,
the advantages of early evacuation (before saturation)
from a disabled submarine pressurized to 1.9 ATA.

3) The behaviours suggested by the 1322/SER study are based
on a knowledge of the risks which would be worth investi
gating through a series of appropriate experiments.

GUILLERM and MASUREL have shown the interest of the mini

pig as an animal model chronically implanted with a

Doppler detector for decompression monitoring by the de-

tection of circulating bubbles.

Conclusion

To the question of whether to choose an escape or rescue

policy we personally think that the best answer should be escape and

Lecue.
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I
S As regards the decision to be made by the men trapped in a

distressed submarine when both escape and rescue are available one

Ishould dwell on the great advantages of the manual proposed by the

1322/SER study whose data should however be further specified*
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ESCAPE OR RESCUE OR ESCAPE AND RESCUE

Mddocin an Chef CIACOMONI -CERTSM - DCAN TOULON

Escape ou Rescue ? Cette question peut 8tre posde h deux niveaux. Celui du choix
d'une politique de sauvetage s'il s'agit tout d'abord d'opter pour V'un ou 1'au-
tre de ces moyens. Celui de l'attitude A adopter par lax survivants enferiuds dans
une dpave et susceptible. de recourir I l'une ou l'autre technique.

En ce qui concerne la Marine Francaise, et bien que lee batirnents inodernes en
service soient dquipds de sas et susceptibles de recevoir le DSRV, le choix d'une
politique globale de sauvetage est toujours en discussion.

Sans prdjuger de ce choix ni mieme des rdponses off icielles qui pourrajent -etre
faites dans le cadre d'fventuels accords de standardisation OTAN, lea rfiflexions
qui suivent expriment seulement l'opinion personnelle de leur auteur A propos
des deux questions dvoqu~es en premier.

La premibre de ces rdflexions porte sur la consideration des limites d'efficacit6
de deux systimes de sauvetage.

La Rescue reprdsent~e surtout par le DSRV

- est complhtement ddpendante de la fiabilitd du syst~me d'alerte et de locali-
sation mis en oeuvre,

- paratt inopdrante aux faibles profondeurs,

- pose le probl~me d'une survie de longue durde dans une dpave au peuvent se
ddvelopper diverses situations dangereuses (d4gagement de gaz toxiques par
exemple),

- pose aussi dans le cas d'une 4paive pressurisde, un difficile probl~me de *d4-
compression thdrapeutique du groupe de rescapds.

Quant A 1'Escape

- son succ~s ne deviant probable que si les survivants sont rapidement d~couverts
et secourus en surface,

- elle est inefficace pour le moment au-del& de 200 m~tres,

- eiJle comporte un risque propre aggravA si les naufragds dans 1'4pave sont soumis,
h la pression,

- elle implique un entralnement non ddpourvu de risques et qui oblige A une sdlec- .
tion mddicale du personnel.
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Depuis 1970, la Marine Frangaise et en part4.culier le CERTSM ont travaill6 pour
tenter de repoussPnr ces diverses limites.

Dans le cas de l'Escape

-En d~montrant au laboratoire sur l~e miniporc la pessibilit6 de porter I'effica-
citg du sassege jusqu'A 300 m~tres sans accrottre i~e risque. Ceci ftendrait Vi'-

k ' t~r~t de cette m~thode A l'ensemble du plateau continental qui constitue la zone
d'int~r~t rdel du sauvetage des sous-marins.

-En rdalisant tin nouveau procd d'entratinement permettant un sassage en condi-
tion~ rdaliste et tine retuentie de faible hauteur A basse vitesse (Z 10 cmls) deidur~e convenable (z I minute). Cette technique supprime le risque dfi h lentra~--

Al nement et la sdlectioa-qu'il impose.I' En ce qui concerne l~e Rescue, nous avons d~velopp6 tin syst~me de ventilation de
l'6pave pos~e sur le forsd qui pourrait 6ventuellement 9tre adapt6 A la ddcompres-
sion progressive d'un campartiment simplifiant ainsi les conditions du sauveta-e.

Meme s"*1 Parait ainsi possible d'dlargir l~e domaine d'action de l'une oti lautre
aidthode, notre opinion person.alle est que Eseape et Rescue sout compldmentaires.

L'dtude 1322/SER pilotie par l~e surgeon commander Harisson suppose quo cette cow-
pldmentarit6 conduit A disposer simultandment des deux moyens et propose de prdpa-
rer un guide de conduite permettant aui naufragds eux-mgmes apr~s analyse de leur
situation de recourir A l'un oti l'autre. Cetto 4tude a, sur le fond, fait l'objet
d'une rdponse officielle de la France qui W est en aucun cas remise en cause par
les objections quo nous allons d~velopper et qui tiennent en trois points

1)A Il oxiste un certain risque -a fournir un guide qui pourrait prendre tin carac-
tare imp~ratif et constituer tin obitacle psychologique A l'analyse de la situa-
tion rdelle pour des rescap6s plus ou momns frappds de panique. La prudence
s'impose donc dane la pr~sontation do ce guide.

2) L'Etude 1322 admet dans la plupart des cas que lea conditions do sauvetage
impliquent toujours des ddlais tels que lea aujets sont saturds en gaz inerte
Sla pression consid~rde. Un .ravail du CERTSK sur le miniporc wontre A notre

avis, l'intdrat d'une 4vacuation prdcoco (avant saturation) dans le cas d'une
4pave pressurifie 1,9 ATA.

3) Les attitudes proposdes par 1'dtude 1322/SER reposent our une connaissance du
risque qui mdritorait h notre avis d'~etre prdcisie par une adrie d'expdrimen-
tations adaptdes. Guillerm et tHasurel onit A ce sujet ddmontrd 1'intdlret du
mod~e quo constitue le miniporc chroniquemont implantd d'une sonde doppler
permettant la surveillance par d~ltection do bullbs circulantes do la d~com-
pression.

En conclusion

A la question do politique aZscape ou Rescue, notre opinion prso"Oalle eat quo I&
meilleure r~ponse doit 8tre Escape et Rescue.

A propos du choix A faire par lea naufragis eux-%m dispoaut de cern deux moyce,
il faut 8ouligner le grand i'atdr~t du guide de condukAe propost par 116tude 1322/99R
dont lea doundes pottrraient cependant etre encore prdcisdes.
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Surgeon ,ommadger J R earrison. RoYal Nay
Institute of Naval Nedicine , Alverstoke, Rants UK

o Introduction

1. United Kingdom submarine escape and rescue policy was last reviewed in 1971.

Since then there have been significant changes to the situation envisaged. In

Sparticular, our physiological knowledge has increased, and general European and

UK underwater expertise has improved. Not least, UK submarine operating patterns

are mrkedly different from those foreseen in 19nf. The United States (Navy) has

proved its rescue capability and its escape and rescue philosophy is now firmly

"4 directed towards rescue. The UK has negotiated a Memorandum of Understanding with

the US which allows us to use the USN Deep Submerged Rescue Vehicle (DSRV). In the
MC light of these changes, the Standing Committee on Submarine Escape and Rescue (SCOR)

was directed to undertake a review of submarine escape and rescue policy in 1981.

The terms of reference of the review committee were:-

a. To examine and report on the various factors, including salvage, affecting

Submarine escape and rescue.

b. To review the existing techniques and equipment in use in the Royal and

allied Navies and any impending improvements.

c. To recommend methods of escape and other methods of saving life that should

be adopted for submarines of the Royal Navy.

d. To report on the material, financial and manpower implications of any change.

that may be proposed.

Background

2. Saving life from a sunken submarine (DISSUB) must be kept in perspective. There

can be no doubt that the best safeguard in a well constructed submarine manned by a

well trained crew. Nevertheless, since 1919 there have been 65 submarines sunk by

accident; of these, 2 have sunk within the last 11 years. The individual submariner

may perhaps take a somewhat fatalistic view of his possible involvement in an accident
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but there can be no doubt that in the event of such an accident, his fmi4l,tb' e

Service, tand the public y11 all expect that there should be reasonable ms for

personnel in the DISU to survive* There can be no assurance of 100% suzrviv&l in
a submarine accident. There are however sensible limits of insurance: the objective,

whenever survival is possible, must be to provide good insurance for the more likely

accident situations and some, at least, for the less likely situations.

Aim

3. The aim of the review was to recommend a policy which will provide the most

effective means of saving life in the event of a submarine accident. The policy

rcomended should be compatible with the military and operat 4.onal characteristics

of submarines and within the limitations of a reaslistic financial premium.

Areas of Study

4. Operations and Administration In this area the present national and

international Search and Rescue organisations applicable to submarine accidents were

reviewed. Areas identified were the points of contact with other authorities and

their communications; the availability of both British and foreign commercial

submersibles and of the USN DSRV; the availability of mother ships; delays in

alerting shore authorities; and the need for, and facilities carried by, surface

escorts for submarines particularly at risk. The current submarine operating

patterns both by locality and by depth of water were also examined. The worst case

reaction time for a DSRV mother ship to arrive at the DISSUB was also studied.

5. Material This area reviewed the submarine design limitations on escape and

rescue, foreseen escape and rescue developments and their cost, means of alerting and

of locating a DISSUB, usp of commercial equipment for on-scene surveillance, re-supply

of life-support stores, the technical problems of escape and rescue, rescue by

salvage, and the likely environmental conditions within and without a DISSUB.

6. Bio-medical In this area the problems of survival within the DISSUB, and

after scape were reviewed; the combined problems of hypothermia, pressure and control

of the atmosphere within the DISSUB and their complicated interactions with escape

or rescue. Methods of depressurising the DISSUB were also considered.
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7. In addition to consideration of the ebove areas, the'main committee examined

in detail the need for facilities for rush compartment escape and the advantages

r.nd of ic-vnntz of c, -ru r 'r', Thc combination snd ermutations of the

many factors which could affect survival are too numerous to select either a worst

case or a single most probable case. Instead the main factors likely to pertain

in a typical DISSUB situation have been considered and are contained in the following

summary.

Summary of the Review /

THE DISSUB

8. Location Analysis of present day submarine operating patterns, which vary

significantly from those foreseen in 1971, showed a main peak of activity in the

Clyde areas with a subsidiary peak in the English Channel both close to the main

submarine bases. Further analysis by depth of water indicates 64% of operating time

is spent in water depths of less than 180 metres (600 feet), 1% in depths between

180 and 700 metres and the reamining 35% in depths beyond 700 metres where neither

rescue nor escape is possible. Statistically therefore, the most probably situation

is for a DISSUB to be on the bottom in less than 180 metres of water.

9. The Immediate Situation Once the DISSUB has settled on the bottom, pressure-

tight bulkheads shut-down and secured, and indicator buoys released, personnel in

the DISSUB will find themselves in one of three situations depending on their position

when the bulkheads were shut-down.

a. In a compartment where pressure is rising due to uncontrollable flooding.

b. In a compartment pressurised by flooding elsewhere in the submarine but now

at a stable pressure.

c. In a compartment remote from the flood which was shut-down before it could

be affected significantly by the pressure rise in other parts of the submarine.

10. Pressure Considerations Animal research with goats shows in Figure 1, the effect

of pro-exposure to increased pressure (i.e.)above 1 bar) on the 50% probability of

bends point during simulated submarine escape for goats. A bend occurring In-the body

which affects the brain or central nervous system can be fatal. The curve is a
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computer prediction based on experimental data points. A similar curve for men could

be produced (the safe escape curve), but to date only one data point is available.

This point indicates that, as a minimum, men saturated to a pressure of 1.8 bars

have a greater than 50% chance of suffering bends if they attempt to escape even

from a submarine at 10 metres (point B). At the other end of the scale, there is a

proven escape capability in depths of water of 180 metres providng the saturation

pressure is 1 bar (point A). The shape of the 'man' curve is vital to the decision-

making process of men trapped in the DISSUB on when to escape and of whether to

escape or to await rescue.

11. Escape or Rescue Decisions by personnel in the bottomed DISSUB on whether to

escape or to await rescue will depend on their position and on the pressure effects

of the depth of water.

a. Compartment Flooding Uncontrollably Before the advent of a modern tower

escape, compartment escape required controlled flooding through dedicated and

costly compartment flooding systems. In the event of serious uncontrollable

flooding the primary instinct and the best solution is to evacuate to another

compartment. When evacuation is not possible escape should be carried out

quickly to reduce time under pressure. Until compartment pressure has equalised

tower escape should be used. Once the pressure has equalised, remaining personnel

can make a compartment escape through the tower. Thus compartment sise and

deisgn need not be deliberately constrained to facilitate compartment escape

for large numbers.

b. Stable Pressurised Compartment Men in a stable pressurised copartaeut

must consider the depth of the submarine and the absolute pressure within the

compartment. If these two parameters show they are well inside the safe

escape curve predicted for men, their considerations and options are the sane

as for men in an unpressurised compartment. However, if the depth and pressure

parameters show them to be on or outside the curve their beet change of survival

is to await resuce providing their location and its environmental conditions

make rescue a reasonable proposition. If the chances of rescue are ow, and the

DSRV could take 6 days from alerting to arrival on scene, they have little option

but to await the arrival of surface forces with recompression chambers and then

escape.

c. The Un-pressuriged Comartment Men trapped in an unpressurised compartment

have time on their side. They have time to await the arrival of surface forces

and with those forces a better assessment of the prospects of rescue. They say
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well have time to await rescue by submersible and throughout that waiting time,

in appropriate depths of water, they always have escape as an alternative. Their

maximum waiting time is primarily a function of the endurance of life-support

stores. The required endurance of 11 days was recommended in the 1971 review.

The present review endorsed the previous recommendation, although it noted

with concern that this endurance has not been implemented in all current classes

of submarine due tp the difficulty in fiding space.

Table 1 summarises the relative merits of the 2 options of escape or awaiting rescue.

It shows that there is a balance between the two options; it does not attempt to

list an order of priority.

EXTERNAL COMMAND AND CONTROL

12. The Senior Survivor in each compartment in the DISSUB will make the best decision

he can, but irrespective of that decision, the chances of ultimate survival will

increase significantly with the early assistance of external forces. It is therefore

essential that Operational/Shore Authorities are alerted to a submarine accident as

soon as possible.

13. Alerting The review considered that the present Indicator Buoy Radio Unit

should be supplemented by an SSE launched expendable UHF transmitter which can access

a communication satellite. Such an improvement in this area would make a most

significant contribution to the survival of men in a DISSUB. Without this improvement

and in the absence of positive evidence of a submarine sinking, authorities ashore mus.'

await negative alerting.

14. Negative Alerting Negative alerting requires the authorities ashore to be

alerted to the possibility of a submarine accident when a submarine does not report

in by a specified time (Check Reports). The system explicitly imposes a delay in

providing assistance at the scene of a DISSUB, and, depending on the type of operation

the submarine was conducting, that delay can vary from as little as a few hours to,

in defined instances, a maximum of a few weeks.

15. Assistance Once the shore authorities are alerted, they must start moving any

and all available resources towards the area of a DISEUB and only minor administrati

iuproveuents to achieve and control this are desirable. The resources required to
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assist escapees are well documentated in SUBMISS procedures but there is no

documentated organisation to provide additional recompression chambers. Plans

exist and have been exercised to provide a mother ship for, and to use, the USN

DSRV for rescue. However, there are significant. delays inherent in this system,

and the Review Committee considers that commercial submersibles and other commercial

equipments (Remotely Controlled Vehicles) with trained crews should also be alerted.

16. Locating Locating a DISSUB is likely to be a problem, particularly if it was
operating in a moving 4xercise area. In this case the area to be searched could
be many thousands of square miles with only a weak HF signal to home on. This
again points to the need to accele3ste improvements in equipment. Once close range
acoustic communications have been established with the DISSUB, the requirement for

rescue as opposed to escape should be known. If rescue is needed, the complete

rescue cycle time of the DSRV and commercial submersibles, typically 12 hours, could

be reduced by up to 15% if the DISSUB were equipped with acoustic beacons for

homing the submersibles, and pingers to assist them to locate escape tower hatches.

SURVIVAL

17. Escapees Escapees who have been able to delay their escape until the arrival

of surface forces in the vicinity of the DISSUB have a good chance of survival,

particulary in daylight. The chances for those forced to escape immediately following

an accident or atright are not so good. They are likely to have been in the water

for some time and are likely to be suffering from hypothermia. In all but the very

lowest sea-states they can expect to be very seasick. Not least they may well have

drifted a long way from the DISSUB by the time surface forces arrive on scene. For

example bodies from the TRUCULENT disaster were recovered many miles from the accident

position..

18. The Rescued Those men rescued from the DISSUB have a very good chance of

survival providing they can be recompressed should this be required. Those awaiting

rescue have a good chance of survival providing their life-support stores can be

replenished. Life support items consist of oxygen generating candles, carbon dioxide

absorption cannisters, barley sugar and water. Action is in hand to modify escape

towers to accept pods filled with life-support stores, which can be passed without

the need for dry transfer.
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19, Salva e Because of the delay, salvage of the DISSUB by bringing it to the

surface is not seen as a meanm of survival. However under certian circumstances it

might be possible using dynamically positioned diving vessels to connect air hoses

to the DISSUB to revitalise its atmosphere and to control compartment pressure.

CONCLUSIONS OF THE REVIEW

20. 4The main conclusions ol the,,eview in order of importance (wereP c- , -

a. -Analysis of submarine peacetime operations indicate that for 64% of the

time they operatein water depths of less than 180 metres, 1% of the time in

water depths of between 180 and 700 metres, and 35% beyond 700 metres.

Therefore future activity to improve the overall survival chance of escapees

and personnel rescued by submersible should be concentrated in water depths

of less than 180 metres. A major corollary to this conclusion is that future

submarines need not be specially designed to provide escape bulkheads for

depths greater than 180 metres. (3o)

b. v-Escape and rescue are not necessarily alternative options even in depths

of water less than 180 metres; both escape and rescue may be required dpending

on the circumstances. Either may be the only method of survival and it is

therefore imperative that both systems should be retained. r5

!o . The present alerting and locating systems in British submarines ere 0 r-1

unacceptable. U!)

d. Men in all main watertight compartments fitted with escape towers do not have

sufficiently accurate monitoring equipmenAt or instructions to enable them to

make decisions for survival both inside the DISSUB, and/or when to escape

safely or whether to await rescue. The information provided by the safe to

escape curve for men in fundamental o a correct decision,-on when to escape or

to await rescue by men in the DISSUB.j

e. Submarine design need not be constrained to facilitate compartment escape

for large numbers.

f. Life-support stores endurance to meet the minimum levels recommended by the

1971 Review are endorsed. Financial and space constraints over the last ten

ybars have not allowed these recommendations to be implemented fully.

g. Minor improvement to SUBMISS administrative planning is desirable.

h. Recovery of a DISSUB to the surface by salvage will not assist survival beau

it will tike too long. 133
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AMTE(PL) PROPOSED RESEARCH PROGRAMME

By D.W. Burgess, Head Marine Physiologyf
* i AMTE(PL) now at RAF Institute of Aviation

Medicine.

At the conclusion'pf the 1982 SEPRC deliberations, a series of recommendations
were proposed that)placed certain actions upon AMTE(PL), (APPENDIX A). To

meet these actions, a research programme .-6 bA -,eroposed that should on its

completion answer all those recommendations e anx-t hhe physiology of

escape and rescue.

Recommendation A
In this block of recommendations the main theme is to maintain the current

" ;) escape and rescue capability in the light of the changing role of the British

Navy.

Two main areas are under investigation. First, that of transfer under

0 pressure, using the DSRV or similar vessel, and secondly, emergency methods of

survival in an enclosed space.

dC For rescue under pressure it is intended to investigate the problems of

transfer from the DISSUB at pressure, to a mothership, also possibly at pressure,

together with the added effects of raised CO2 in the DISSUB. This then is the

basis of the ISLANDER programme at AMTE(PL) which will address such questions,

as to determining the maximum safe decompression step from shallow saturation,..1 with pressures up to 2 bar. On completion of thie phase, further experiments

are proposed to investigate the effects of raised C02 and differing levels of

Ditrogen partial pressures on this maximum safe decompression step.

As part of the recommendation directed towards survival at pressure, ATE(PL)

also proposes to continue work on the emvi:nS'= life support foot pump (AWTE

R81 402), to determine its operating parameters at preseuras up to 5 bar.

Further research on emergency life support is considered an essent.'l part of

the work programe, as at pressure this may be the only available means oi

prolonging life, while waiting for rescue in conditions where escape may be no

longer posible.

Reomendattonfl

Researjh in this block, has as its main aim, the improvement of the present

eemape system, to achieve safe escapes from depths of water up to 180 metrea

and satumation pressures up to 1.8 bar.

Initial research on goats haa indicated that on air, a relationship existe

between the maximim safe to escape depth and the initial saturation pressure.
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Using this determined animal data, an initial predicted safe to escape curve
has been drawn for men. However, thiu curve contains many assumptions, many

of which we now, in the light of modern analysis, are in doubt. As the

determination of this safe to escape curve, for man, is only a best guess fit,

a research programme is proposed to determine the lower part of the curve by

manned experiments. The lower part of the curve belo'w 50 metres is considered

a safe area for experiments as animal experiments in this area have shown that

the end point is minor limb bends. Using this data, together with the

complete goat curve, a computer fit will be made to obtain a more accurate

calculated safe to escape curve. On completion of this phase of the programme,

it is proposed to vary the saturation gas mixture and in this Manner determine

the effects of raised CO21 raised nitrogen partial pressures and the use of high

oxygen escape mixes on this safe to escape curve.

This then is the basic outline of the submarine physiology programme at AMTE(PL)

for the next few years, with its aims directed at saving life in the unfortunate

event of a submarine accident.

WREN2CES

1. BIMMS, D.W. Deep Submarine Escape.

Submarine Escape Rescue Workshop, HMS Dolphin,
Nov 1969, Pages 064 - C68.

21 AMTE(E) Report 81/402

Fbergency Clearance of Carbon-Dioxide in a Confined Space.
Synopsis of Trials uaing either Man-Power, Salt-Water Batterie8
or Passive Absorption System. P. Prenderville.
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APPENDIX A

RECO MATION BLOCK A

it Both Current Escape and Resoue Capability should be maintained

A2 Procures for rapid decompreasion from 3.3 bars in the DSRV to 2 bar

in the DSRV motherahip should be prepared and proved.

A3 Procedures for the supply of life-support and the theraputic decom-

pression from 2 to I bar of a large number of survivors arriving in

the motherehip over a prolonged period should be prepared and proved.

RMOMENDATION BLOCK C
3ubmarine Compartments fitted with Eseane Towers should be fitted with an

accurate means of DetermininR DeptLs, Absolyte Pressures and of

Atmosphere Ronitoring.

C1 Research and development should be carried out to improve the atmosphere

and temperature monitoring equipment to measure accurately under

preasures up to 5 bar (WRV maximum Pressure).

C2 The future research to determine the predicted sale escape curve for

men shoald be given a high priority.

C3 The sate escape depth limit for all internal DIS8UB pressures up to

1.8 bar should be reeearohed.

.06 Improved gas mixtures for the Hood Inflation System and Built-in

Breathing System (BIBS) should be investigated with a view to reduoiug

the hyrbe.'o limitatioaa on safe escape in depths of water of 18O&-1 or Ieo.
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SOME CONSIDERATIONS ON THE TREATMENT OF DECOMPRESSION ILLNESSES ARISING FROM SUBMARINE

ESCAPE OR RESCUE.

SURGEON CAPTAIN R R PEARSON RN. SUBMARINE FLOTILLA MEDICAL OFFICER

It seems probable that the arrival on the surface of a large number of submarine

escapes requiring recompression therapy for decompression illness would pose a tremendous

problem even in the most ideal circumstances and with the beat of the currently available

surface support in situ. Equally, the rescue of survivors from pressurised compartments

is a technique which may be technically possible but requires a considerable amount of

research work to identify and quantify the decompression hazards and their therapy.

Against this unsatisfactory backgroundit is still possible to offer some facts and

some empirical solutions which may be of assistance in the situations requiring treatment.

of decompression illnesses.

0 The Royal Navy currently bases its ability to treat decompression illnesses in escapees

=on a number of strategically placed portable compression chambers, one of them being air

*transportable and located at an appropriate Royal Air Force base for instant deployment

All the chambers are dedicated to submarine escape support and are equipped with a full

range of medical stores and equipment.

In theory, these compression chambers are capable of treating up to 12 men but in

practice this would pose great logistic problems and, in the case of numerous escapes

requiring recompression, the selection of cases to treat requires careful consideration.

Additionally, the Royal Navy's current deep diving ship, MW Seaforth Clansman, has a

saturation diving system capable of providing recompression therapy for up to 40 men.

Our new Seabed Operations Vessel, EM Challenger, has been designed to recompress up to

75 men and has several design features specifically devoted to submarine accidents.

It will be commissioned within a year and, by theu, will have the additional capability

of a dedicated submersele capable of rescuing up to 6 men from pressurised compartments

and transferring them under pressure to the on-board saturation diving chamber complex.

This capability is a relatively late concept and certain logistic problem will need to

be solved.

Finally, the Royal Navy is fortunate to have access to, and the capability to use,

the United States Navy Deep Submergence Rescue Vehicle. However, we are aware of the

need to solve some of the problems of disposal of survivors rescued by this system from

pressurised compartments and Dr Burgess of the Admiralty Marine Technology Establishment

(Physiology Laboratory) will discuss some research addressed to this particular problem.

Needless to say, all the above systems can only be effective if deployed at the site

of a submarine accident when escapes are taking place and the speed with which escapees

can be treated will be prejudiced by the inevitalbe delays which will be associated with

recovery on board the surface vessel equipped with recompression facilities.

However, assuming the ability to treat escapees suffering from decompression illnesses
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is available, we still need to consider certain priorities related to recompression

therapy,particularly in view of the fact that our capability to provide such therapy

may, at best, be very limited.

It is considered that the therapeutic problem related to decompression illnesses

applies only to decompression sickness and pulmonary barotrauma with arterial gas embolism.,

Further, three distinct, albeit arbitrarily defined, situations need to be considered:

A. Escapes from depths 4 180 mew

B. Escapes from depths > 180 msw

C. Rescue from compartments, pressurised to< 5 bar.
Any over-pressure in compartments will effectively and proportionately alter the

arbitrary limit of 180 maw chosen for categories A and B above to a shallower limit.

Dealing first with pulmonary barotrauma complicated by arterial gas embolism. This

potentially lethal decompression illness is likely to occur in escapes from any depth

but, assuming the escapees have had adequate training, is unlikely to affect more than

I per cent of escapees. This figure is purely empirical but is at least 10 times greater

than any figures published for pulmonary over-inflation accidents occurring in

Submarine Escape training. The accepted optimal treatment for arterial gas embolism is

recompression to 6 bar but the wisdom of embarking on such therapy needs re-considering
in situations where further survivors have, or may be expected to have, decompression

sickness, particularly serious decompression sickness. With limited facilities for

recompression, it would be better, in most circumstances, to recompress escapees with

arterial gas embolism to 2.8 bar on oxygen thereby allowing easier therapy of escapees

with serious decompression sickness who may have to be introduced into the compression

chamber at a later stage.

Turning to escapes from>18Omsw in terms of decompression sickness, some irformation

is available although very limited in terms of human experience. DONALD, referring to

a possibly over-simple concept of a time - depth multiple, suggests that escapes from

> 288msw would lead to a great majority of the escapees suffering from decompression

sickness whereas escapes from < 227msw would not result in a significant amount of

decompressionsickness. These figures tally well with ex rapolations from animal work

which will be described by Dr Burgess and, in broad terms, it seems that escapes from

< 1 0msw will be safe in this respect Conversely, escapes from> 180msw will be

accompanied by an increasing amount of decompression sickness as the depth of escape

increases. Further,all the evidence from animal work suggests that deep escapes may well

produce serious (Type 71) decompression sickness of relatively sudden onset.

The ability to distinguish between decompression sickness and arterial gas embolism may

then be very difficult with deep escapes where neurological signs and symptoms occur very

early. However, the differential diagno&is is only of importance in emergency situations

if the therapeutic approach is to be different. It is suggested, therefore, that a common
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%xierapeutic approacn oe aaopmea oasa on tne ioiiowing oroaa outlines:

1. Escapes from depths < 180mew

a. Only escapees with symptoms/signs of decompression sickness should be treated.

b. Escapees with any evidence of decompression illness should be recompressed to

2.1. bar (18msw) on oxygen reverting to air breathing upon relief of fymptoins/signs or

at a point to be decided by the medical officer in attendance.

c. Final decompression from 2.1 bar will occur when there is no further expectation

of escapees requiring therapy.

d. The "shape" of the final decompression could be based on rates of 1 n-/hr up to

2.0 bar (lOmsw) and 0.5m/hr to the surface. Current research and previously published

decompression tables for air/nitrox saturation diving may allow a more rapid final

decompression.

e. Adjuvant therapy should be given as indicated rather than prophyllactically.

2. Escapes from > ItO mew

a. All escapees should be given oxygen to breathe as soon as possible. The length of'

time spent breathing oxygen will depend on the amount available to the surface support

but a minimum of 15 minutes oxygen breathing should be aimed at. Needless to say, the

facility to carry out this treatment for large numbers of escapees does not yet exist.

b. All escapees should be given steroids (eg,16mg dexamethasone intravenously) and it

is for consideration whether this might be supplemented by parenteral aspirin and hepar

Such adjuvant therapy will, it is considered, favourably influence the course of any

serious decompression illnesses which may ensue.

c. Escapees with joint pain only (Type I or "mild" decompression sickness) should NOT

be given recompression therapy until it is clear that such treatment will not prejudice

the ability to treat subsequent escapees with serious problems. Joint pain only probl

should receive suitably potent analgaesics in addition to oxygen breathing.

d. All necessary recompression therapy should be initiated at 2.8 bar on oxygen.

Although not generally considered optimal for arterial gas embolism, treatment of this

condition at 2.8 bar does have its proponents(2,3). Once a chamber is full or no further

casualties are expected, treatment may continue as suggested in 1d above. If, however,

casualties are being treated in a saturation diving complex, non-response at 2.8 bar ma

be treated by further recompression on oxygen-helium mixtures but this is a matter for

expert advice and supervisionrand should only be attempted once all the possible casualt

are under pressure and can be redistributed throughout the available chambers according'

to their requirements.

e. It is for consideration whether escapees from > 18Omow should not be given steroids

aspirin and heparin prior to escape providing sufficient time is available. A self-

administered "auto-injection" of such a "cocktail" of drugs is feasible and allows the

possibility of adding other drugs to combat motion sickness which might occur after

surfacing. Further, current research appears to be raising the possibility of adding

other drugs of potential prophyllactic or therapeutic value against various complication

of decompression illnesses affecting the central nervous system.
143
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f. For escapees who require but can not be given recompression therapy, relianc7will

have to be placed on adjuvant therapy. Some guidance in this respect is available but

it is a neglected aspect of the therapy of decompression illnesses.

The foregoing is only a short version of what should be developed as guidelines for

"tbriage" of escapees and ensuring maximum use of limited facilities for recompression

therapy.

The problems associated with rescue from pressurised compartments are likely'to be

confined to decompression sickness. They will be highlighted in the presentation by

DBurgress and many problems remain to be solved or even defined. Once the various

possibilities associated with rescue from pressurised compartmentf have been defined,

it will be possible to suggest guidelines for treatment. As it is, this is yet
another area where much research needs to be carried out if a logical therapeutic

approach is to be adopied.

Tn conclusionilne of the many problems associated with escape or rescue from

pressuri~ed compartments is the possible need to treat a number of personnel suffering

from decompression illnesses. Clearly, we have much work to do berfore we are fully

prepared to deal with such a situation.
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DISCUSSION

HARRISON: I think that you should be aware that in the forthcoming DSRV exer-
cise in August ot this year, there is an intention of carrying out a pressurized
rescue from a simulated DISSUB, but we have not yet had agreement on the level
of pressure to be used - it will probably be about 1.2 to 1.3 ATA. The idea of
this segment of the exercise is to back up what you have just said - to identify
problems in hardware and procedures, which would in turn affect all of your
studies and data.

ECKENHOFF: I am aware of these plans, an. in fact, will be participating as ah
observer. The decision to perform the pressurized segment has not been made as
yet, but I agree that it is vitally important, and should be done.

HARRISON: Dr. Giacomoni have you carried out any experiments with reducing the
pressure in a submarine with hoses?

GIACOMONI: No, not at the moment.

HARRISON: That is do ;ou intend to?

GIACOMONI: Yes. I think there are many reasons to do them.

ECKENHOFF: I hale a remark on a point that was just mentioned. Since the
DSRV requires a differential pressure of about 200 fswg on its mating skirt to
make an effective seal, any internal pressurization of the DISSUB will cause
the minimum mating depth to move deeper. In other words, 3 ATA in the DISSUB
will make the minumum mating depth 330 fswg (10 ATA) instead of 200 fswg. Also,
a question, have you actually pressurized one of your submarines to 2 BAR?

HARRISON: No, but we have an intention of doing this. All equipment that would
be damaged by the pressure must first be removed, and there has been some
reluctance on the part of the engineers.

ECKENHOFF: What happens to ventilation when one compartment is pressurized?

HARRISON: The air must be recirculated within the compartment, as it would be
isolated from the remainder of the submarine. This would, however, be a significant'
problem during long decompression. Dr. Burgess will be mentioning this area in
his presentation, as we have done some studies with isolated compartment air
purification.

CATRON: How do you arrive at a figure of six days when the internal temperature
of the submarine is 8°C?

HARRISON: This was done by our engineering staff on an empirical basis. All of
the variables involved, such as: initial tmp, all sources of heat production,
size of heat sink, conduction, etc, were calculated, and a curve produced. In
an actual study during the last DSRV exercise, the data fit this curve with a
correlation of 0.99. So we do have some confidence in the calculations, although
it remains a rough approximation.

BONDI: Can you conceive of any situations where hyperthermia might be a problem?

HARRISON: The calculations indicate that a conventional submarine with a small
compartment size in warm water could result in a hyperthermic environment. This
does not appear to be a problem in the SSNs.
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ECUENOFF" I have a comment, and a question. First, the coment which is
in response to a comment made by Dr. Pearson in his presentation. The latent
period to which I was referring is defined from the onset of decompression, and
not the moment of surfacing. If any intervening decompression stops take
place, the latency period will be largely used up. Secondly, a question of - -

Dr. Burgess, please tell me again how you intend to perform your saturation -
threshold exposures?

BURGESS: The intention is to saturate men at 8 meters for 48 hours and then
ascent directly to the surface. The subjects are then to be observed for 24
hours for the development of symptoms. If the first set of subjects have no

'* symptoms, then the exposures will be repeated in increments of 1 meter, until
a pre-established incidence of bends is achieved. There is some controversy
at present as to what the endpoint should be, bends or "hot spots" on bone
scans.

ECKENHOFF: You mentioned that the oxygen level may be different than that of
air.

BURGESS: The oxygen level will be maintained at 0.50 Bar for all of the
exposures so that the data will be directly comparable to other, similar
exposures we have performed.

ECKENHOFF: The reason I ask this question is that we are planning a very
similar series of exposures in the next fiscal year. Perhaps if we could
coordinate our experimental parameters, we might accumulate much larger amounts
of data, from a larger subject pool - and therefore have a more meaningful
study.

BURGESS: I think that would be a very good idea. We plan to start our
exposures in a few months - if all goes as planned. The principle investigator
of that project, Philip Bell, will be visiting your laboratory in a few weeks
to discuss these sorts of options.

- PEARSON: Dr. Eckenhoff, what sorts of things do you see with these surface
excursion experiments? Where abouts do they occur.? Do you see symptoms
after of during recompression?

jI ECKENHOFF: Few symptoms of decompression sickness were produced in these
exposures - a total of 4 cases as a result of the excursions, and 3 of the 4
were type I (pain - only), and one had very mild spinal cord symptoms in one
upper extremity which completely cleared after a few hours back at depth. The
symptoms generally occur after about 15-20 minutes on the surface, and resolve
quickly on returning to depth. Only one of the four cases had initial symptoms
well after the excursion was completed (about 2 hours).
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ANOMALIES OF OCULAR REFRACTION IN RELATION TO STAY IN CONFINED SPACE

Midecin en Chef GIACOMONI Louis - CERTSM (FRANCE)

0.-,- Staying a long time aboard a submarine develops a visual constraint connected with6.0t:1.oneendhe
permanent artificial lighting andon-the-oth*-harrd, the restricted and monotonous character of the visual environment.

With reference to this visual consVaint we could note,;6n the first patrols of our nuclear submarnes, ,hat-the.._
submariners complained about visual disco'lfort. Some complained that during the cdsys following their return from patrol
they could not see as well as usual and ioerticutfrlyhat they had difficulties in riving at night. The specialists who
examined these subjects, generally two weeks later, could not observe any objective anomaly.

We took advantage of the NEBALIA experiments to make a brief study of visual functionsIn these experiments--4

18 subjects were confined, on three successive occasions for continuous periods of 45 days in an artificially lit chamber. .

The NEBALIA methodology was already widely developed during the previous three-party meeting. Therefore, I will only
mention as a reminder that NEBALIA I was a simple confinement experiment while NEBALIA II and III involved one
month exposure to low CO2 concentrations (1% and 0.5%).

-Our whole ex1erimentation was made on 18 men ranging in age from 19 to 32 years. Nine of them were emmetropi

six were myopic, twowiere hypermetropic and the last suffered from a mild myopic astigmatism.

.Each subject was submitted to six successive examinations, on an average. .One examination xas necessarily
performed on the first day of confinement and another on the last confinement day.,-

A./
Each examination included

- a distance visual acuity measurement using the Monnoyer's scale,

* - a measurement of the fusion power,

- a study of the ocular refraction using skiascopy under cyclopegic drugs,

- a retinography performed only on the first and last days of the exposure in the chamber.

Our results are as follows

- as regards visual acuity (whose measurement with the Monnoyer's scale is not very precise). We noticed a slpght
decrement particularly during NEBALIA III were the mean visual acuity come from 9.91 to 8.5 (P = 0.001).

- in all subjects there was a considerable decrement of the fusion power which however returned to normal eight

days after the subjects' return to daylight,

- in all subject there was also an ocular refraction change toward myopia which was more important among
previously ametropics men (1.3 diopters on an average) than in emmetropes (0.45 diopter, on an average).
Such a change was quite reversible and everything returned to normal two weeks after the end of the experiment.

- the retinographies used to check the arteriovenous caliber for possible changes showed no anomaly in this regard.

These results appear to be In accordance with the clinical observations made in submariners on their return from
patrols.
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In the CERTSM we do not have any specialist of vision physiology. Therefore, we have only tried to compare our
experimental data with those to be found in the literature.

Following observations about anomalous myopia such as night myopia or empty-field myopia, the traditional
view of accommodation, which is that the system is in a state of relaxation when the focus is at infinity, has given rise to
much controversy since many years. Many authors argue that the eye is controlled by two opposing systems, one for near
vision accommodation and the other for distance vision accommodation (negative accommodation). Such an idea is
strengthened by the fact that it has been made possible, using a laser optometer, to clearly show an actual relaxed state
of the eye corresponding to the dark-focus which Leibowitz observed to be at 1.52 diopters, on an average.

Positive accommodation is dependent upon the cholinergic parasympathetic nervous system while negative
accommodation might be controlled by the usual antagonist of this system in physiological mechanisms, that is by the
adrenergic sympathetic system.

Using both types of accommodation would therefore require a permanent effort both from the control systems
and from the ciliary muscle. Leibowitz dwells on the importance of the part played, in such an adaptation of the vision,
by the effectiveness of the various stimuli.

Without attempting to give any actual explanation of this we will compare such theoretical ikeas with the fact
that during NEBALIA experiments our subjects were exposed for 46 days, only to ner visual stimuli. The maximum
distances at which they coeld see didn't exceed 5 meters while a very monotonous environment could not arouse any
visual interest.

Besides our results seem to be in keeping with those of works carried out at the NSMRL by Dr. Kinney, Luria at al.
who observed a slight tendency toward myopia and esophoria in submariners.

In practice, we think that the CERTSM experimentation should be completed. In this connection, the study of
subjects at sea throught oof a whole submarine petrol, may be with the use of a laser optometre,wouId certainly be a
valuable experiment.

. Should our results be confirmed, it will thef be advisae to take some prftntive measures aboard submarines.
Such measuresjight involve a change in the environment so as to provide the s ariners with distant visual centers of
interest and to nble them to carry out true a exercises.
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ANOMALIES DE LA REFRACTION OCULAIRE ET SEJOUR EN ESPACE RESTREINT

Mfidecin en Chef Giacomoni Louis

CERTSM DCAN - 83800 TOULON NAVAL -FRANCE

Le sfijour prolong&A &bard d'un sous-marin r~alise tine contrainte visuelle en

rapport avec I'Sclairage artificial permanent d'une part, le caractlre restraint

at la monotonie de 1'environnement visual d'autre part.

En rapport avec cette contrainte, nous avions noti dizz lea pren Mires patrouilles

do nos SN!.!, I'existance d'une ravendication relative I une glue visuell.

Certains souu-inariniers se plaigaaient pendant lea queiques jours qui suivaient

lour retour A terra, de ne pas y voir aussi bien que .d'habitude et en particulier

d'1prouver des difficultfu dana la conduite automobile de nuit. Lea m~decins qui

examinaient ces aujets, en g~n~ral deux semaines plus tard, n'avaient Pu uettre

en Eividence adcune anomalie objective.

Nous avons profitl des expfrimentations N~balia aui cours desquelles 18 sujets

out fitE confings, en trois essais successifs, pendant des p~riodes ininterrompues

de 45 jours en caisson artificiellement EclairE, pour proc~der A une Etude

somire de la fonction visuelle. La mfithodologie des Nibalias'a EtE largement

exposge lors de la pr~ce'dente rfunion tripartite et nous rappellerons seulement

que Nfbalia I constituait un essai de confinement simple, tandis que Ngbalia II

et III comportaient, tn mois d'exposition A de faibles concentrations de CO 2
(I X et 0,5 Z).

L'ensemble de notre essai a portl stir 18 gartons de 18 A 32 ans, neuf emmtropes,

six myopes, 2 hypermktropee at le dernier porteur d'un l~ger astigmatisme myopiqui

Chacun de ces sujets a subi six examens -4uccessifs en moyenne, dont obligatoire-

went un prenant place le premier jour du confinement et tin autre le dernier jour.
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Chaque examen couportait
- 'e dtude de l'acuitf visuelle de loin A l'echelle de Monnoyer

u 'e mesure do la puissance de fusion
- 'ns Stude de i& refraction oculaire par skiascopie sous cycloplfigiqus
- 'ns rdtinographie effectue seulemont au premier et au dernier jour du adjour

en caisson.

La r6sultats obserw~s out Ste lea suivauta

I lacuitfi visuelle (dont Ia mesure A l'6chelle de Mounoyer constitue un test peu
sensible) subit une dfigradation constante et passe, au cours de Nfibalia III par

exempt. do 9,91 A 8,5 (variation significative p : 0,001).

-I& puissance do fusion a subi 'in affaiblissement consid~rable them tous lea

suje ts qui ricuplrent cependaut totalement huit jours apr~A I* retour I 1 air
libre,

I&l r~fraction oculaire subit 'in. modification dana is sons do Is myopic plus

importante chem lea sujets prfialablement anitropes (moyeane : i3-2 dioptries)
quo them lea emm~tropes (cnoyanus.5 d~optries). Cette Evolution eat totelement
reversible et tout rentre dens l'ordre dewi somaines apriks la, fin do 1 'exp6rience.

-lea rdtinographies exploittes pour rechercher d'Eveatualles variations du calibre>1artiri.*-voineux u' out r~v~ld aucune anomalie dens ce domains.

Ces r~sultato seubleat en accord avec let torstatations cliniques of foctulee dons
It coo do*smous-vaziiors au retoust d. patroiille.

La CEIS4, quk* as posbd pas d' Equip. sp~cial isle dons I. sioi de1 ziou,

a simpleut assay& do rapprocher sea doues exptrimentales do calla" que pout,
fournir a ce sujat Is littdratue.

Depuum do nombreusea anni.., AItL suite d'observations relatives aux myopias
anormalso (analous myopias) com s "eypis nocturne ou Is myopis dui tham vids
(empty field myopia)# 1. thfori., traditionnalle pour qui Is systbma aceomodstif
eat aui repo* quard son point do fixcation out A l'infini to trouvo battqi
en briche. t'idde Puivant laqualle Voeil. seralt somlis A Vaction do deax syst~ms
antagonistes d~terminant pour l'un une adaptation I Is vision do prl. at pour'
l'autre a adaptAtion A lo vision de loin (accomodation n~gative) eat M~an"u Wa
4. oagbraul autaure.



Cette id~e est confort~e par la mise en dvidence grflce A l'opttom~tre a laser,

d'un v~ritable Stat de relaxation de l'oeil correspondant au foyer de repos

(Dark jours) qui se situe suivant. Leibowitz, A une puissance 'moyenne de 1,52

dioptries.

L'accomodation positive est sous la d~pendance du syst~me nerveux parasympathique

cholinergique, cependant que l'accomodation n~gative pourrait Atre coimnandfie par

son antagoniste habituel dane lee m~canismes physiologiques, le systame Sympathique

adrgnergique.

L'exercice des deux: types d'accomodation ainsi d~fini, n~cessiterait donc un effort

permanent de la part de son systame de conmmande et de son rnoteur musculaire.

Leibowitz insiste sur l'importancedu r8le que joue dans cettd adaptation de Isa

vision, l'efficacitfi des divers stimulis qui nous sont prgsentgs.

Sans vouloir tenter une explication rgelle, nous rapprochons cee notions thsoriques

du fait que les sujets des expgriences Ngbalias Staient seulemeint soumis pendant 46

jours A des stimulis visuels de proxim~itfi. Les distances maximales observables par

l'oeil n'excgdaient pas cinq m~tres, cependant que l'environnenient tras monotone

ne pouvait susciter aucun intgrgt visuel.

Nos r~sultats ne nous semblent par ailleurs pas en d~saccord avec ceux des travaux

rialisfis au NSMRL par lee Dr Kinney, Luria et leurs collaborateurs, qui semblent

ir.diquer, A terme, chez les sous-mariniers, une l6gare tendance ' la myopie et A

l'4sophorie. Nous crayons en pratique que le besoin se fait sentir de complfiter

l'exp~rimentati~qn rgalis~e au CERTSM. L'6tude des sujets A la. mer pendant toute une

patrouille de sous-inarin, peut 9tre, A 1'aide d'un optomatre A laser,-constituerait

sans doute A ce sujet un ban essai.

Dane le cas oia nos r~sultats seraieirt confirmigs, ii deviendrait sans doute utile

de prendre A bard des sous-marins, certaines mesures de pr~vention. 1l pourralit

e 'agir. d'une modification de l'environnement, visant A pr~senter des centres

d'int~reat visuel A distance et A r~aliser une v~ritable gymnastique de

1'accomodat ion.



Current Studies in Submariners

by Dr De J. SMITH INM Alverstoke

Introduction and C02/CO Studies2i
At our previous meetings and over the past years, we have put

much time and effort into the study of readily identifiable factors

specific to the life of a submariner. Most notable has been our work

on CO2 and CO. These studies were important from both the engineerin

and medical point of view. The CO2 work, reviewed in detail at our

last meeting in Toulon has now come to an end with the final reports
either released or in preparation (refs 1-4). A synopsis of chronic

0CO 2 exposure studies is presented in Tables 1 to 4. From these

results, we conclude that increases in VE are dose related, changes

being observable at the 0.5 to 1% level (refs 1,4,5,6). Good agreemen

is obtained between the three nation's studies. PCO2 results are

similar. pH results are not so clear, the French being unable to
show a significant acidosis below 1% CO2 (ref 5), whereas, the UK

Sdemonstrated significant falls at 0.5%. The US Hideout study

at 1.5% suggested an initial 0.06 pH unit fall with a return to

control levels during the latter half of the exposure (ref 7). Our 1.

study does not support this; we obtained a sustained fall of some 4
0.02 units. This is probably a reflection of methodology in an area

with a low signal to noise ratio. Calcium excretion appears to fall

during-all chamber studies unrelated to the gas period.

In the case of CO, the work is not yet complete. Although we

assessed the effects of the gas on mental performance, and were

unable to show significant decrements at levels below 50ppm, the

possible effects of CO on cardiac function have not been resolved.

In our previous papers (refs 8 & 9), we reported changes in p wave
amplitude and direction in a number of subjects exposed to levels as

low as l5ppm. It is still our intention to follow up these studies

with a further chamber trial, and INM would be pleased to have the

views of the other two nations on their assessment of the relative

importance of such a study in the overall field of submarine medical

research.

In the interim we have activated an on-board study, carried out

by one of our SSBN medical officers (ref 10). Six lead ECG records wer
made on 31 crew members during the first and last weeks of a 58 day
patrol. The mean CO level was 8.4ppm. All volunteers were non-smoking

during the month preceding and during the patrol. One subject was

excluded from the study with a pathological ECG, a second due to a
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wrong lead configuration on one of the recordings. Of the 29 pairs

of good quality ECGs, it was clear that 5 pairs were different with,

again, changes in p wave axis. All showed changes of 20 or more

degrees. A follow-up study in the same submarine is now under way.

The subject with a pathological ECG showed a p wave axis of -90°

indicating retrograde atrial activation from a nodal pacemaker. This

subject had been consuming large quantities of coffee and was advised

to stop doing so. One month later his ECG was normal.

The main reason for carrying out chamber trials rather than studies

at sea was to avoid such confounding factors as this. However, perhaps

now is the time to consider in more detail the overall lifestyle of

a submariner and the multitude of factors which may impinge on his

health and efficiency.

For the rest of this presentation I will be considering some of

these factors, in particular, diet, fitness and other indices of health.

The Nutrition of Submariners

The nutritional allowance for submariners at sea is the same as

the surface fleet ration, in principle a balanced diet calculated to

give 4000 Cals per man per day. This is not an issue in kind but

given as cash to the Coxswain or the Ship's Caterer to spend as he

wishes. He also draws supplements as follows:

a) The Submarine Patrol Supplement. Designed to allow for the

purchase of superior cuts of cold meat plus 5 Oz of fruit juice

now rationalised into a single cash sum.

b) Extreme Latitude Supplement. A cash allowance based on the

price of 1.75 Oz bone in beef and 1.75 Oz quick frozen vegetables.

c) Junior Supplement. A cash allowance whilst at sea to the value

of 1/2 pint of milk for all under 18 years.

d) Watchkeepers Supplement. Calculated as 1/6 of daily rate for

15% of SSK and SSBN crew, and 1/6 of daily rate for 30% of SSN crew.

The difference is due to the different watchkeeping systems

and is currently under review.

e) Christmas Day Supplement. 75% of daily messing rate.

The daily messing rate is itself modified in boats with smaller

crews, as the wastage (assumed at 15%) is somewhat higher.

Thus the Coxswain or Ship's Caterer has a cash sum representing

the cost of a 4000 Cal diet per man per day plus the cost of the

supplements. He is then in a position to purchase food stores for

his forthcoming patrol.
The types of food he can buy are to some degree controlled by other

unavoidable factors. These fall into two main groups: space limitatons

and perishability.



Space is always at a premium in submarines thus, inevitably, there

is a tendency towards stocking with pre-packaged, refined, dehydrated

and pre-processed food with a low bulk content. The second factor,

perishability of food-stuffs, also necessitates the use of prepacked

long-life food. Those foods which cannot be pre-packed or deep-frozen,

for example fresh fruit and some vegetables, inevitably become in

short supply within the first weeks of the patrol.

The quality of the diet to a very great extent depends on the skill

and foresight of the Caterer, the 1st Lt. and the officer with supply

duties. Nevertheless, it is likely to be high in refined carbohydrate

low in fibre, low in vitamins - we know that vitamin D levels fall

during a patrol (refs 11 & 12) and during chamber studies (ref 13).

There is obviously a lack of information on the effect of different

components in this diet, or the effect of low levels of some. Perhaps
this is an area where further ship-board research should be encouraged.

The consumption of additional items such as purchased canned drinks,

beer and chocolate is additional to the provided diet and should be

taken into consideration.

Physical Fitness

For submariners, physical fitness is very much a minority interest.

Equipment is provided but it is entirely up tp the individual whether

he uses it or not. Consideration must be given to the inevitable

increases in Oxygen consumption and Carbon Dioxide production induced

by any heavy work. This is unfortunately of paramount importance

very particularly in our conventional submarines.

The interaction of age, smoking habits, the height/weight

relationship and physical fitness were investigated by Edmonstone
(ref 14). He observed that age and fatness bore no significant

relationship to 'fitness' as measured by the Exercise Tolerance Index.

However, he was able to demonstrate a mean 26.8% decrease in exercise

tolerance of 132 crew members during a 6 week patrol.

One of the problems of fitness assessment is to choose a reliable

test. We have currently started to look at the tests of physical
fitness employed by the Royal Navy. The two tests most commonly

used are a modified Harvard Step Test and the Step up to Physical

Fitness Test. Both rely on recovery heart rates measured by palpation
The former is fairly severe, particularly in unfit men, the latter

complicated.
We have currently developed a simple 6 minute step test (step

height 32cm stepping rate 20/min) which relies on heart rate
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measurement during the 6th minute of exercise. This rate is then

entered into an equation containing both an age and a weight factor

(either total body mass or, preferably, fat free mass). From this

equation, VO2 max is predicted. We have used 30 subjects so far

and the regression coefficient for the equation gives a value of r=0.87

against directly measured VO2max. The equation is as follows:

VO2max 1/min = 2.065 - 0.0148*HR + 0.0584*LBM -0.0083*Age

where HR = Heart rate during the 6th minute of exercise,

and LBM = Lean body mass in Kg.

We are currenty using this test to assess changes in fitness of

the crew of an SSBN as part of the CO ECG study mentioned earlier.
If this is successful, we will be in a position to carry out further

studies of fitness changes during submarine patrols and link these

to other factors such as smoking habit, exercise routines and diet.
Height, Weight and Fatness

If submariners do get too much food, possibly of the wrong type

and take inadequate exercise, what is this doing to their physical
shape? We have some very recent information in this area.

At the end of last year, a contract was placed by the Army with

Prof. Durnin's department at Glasgow University. The intention of

the survey was to produce more up to date height/weight tables and if
possible to construct an alternative to this index using other simple
indices of fat-free mass such as circumferences and condylar widths.

The Army sample was some 1% there were also 2% samples of the Royal

Navy and Royal Air Force.

From the information available, it was clear that useful preliminary

information could be extracted. I proposed that the Naval population

be divided into 4 subgroups irrespective of age and rank (these factors
were balanced across the three services but at this time it is not

known whether there is a balance between the subgroups). The subgroups

were chosen as follows:

Group 1) Manual and mechanical trades - the Active group.

Group 2) Technical trades - Intermediate in activity beteeen

Groups 1 & 3.

Group 3) Logistic trades - The group with desk-bound jobs.
Group 4) Submariners - these were not subdivided as with such

a specialised lifestyle should form a group of their own.
The sample was also rather small.

Preliminary results are as follows:
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Mean Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group4

Values Manual Technical Logistic Submariners

Age yrs 25.6 26.8 32.5 28.0
Ht cms 175.7 177.0 176.3 175.4
Wt kg 73.9 74.1 75.4 77.0
% Fat 18.6 17.8 20.5 20.7
Ht/Wt 2.38 2.39 2.34 2.28
Fat-free 59.8 60.8 59.6 60.8
Mass kg

No sampled 357 321 300 82

Information collected during the survey included questions on smokin

habits and amount of exercise taken. These facts will be included in

the final data analysis. The report should be completed within the

next few weeks.

Lung Function

We have recently undertaken a further study with submariners.

The aim of the study was to assess the possibility that divers have

or develop larger lungs than a control population. 422 vitalographs

were collected from 192 divers and 230 submariners. They were

balanced for age./ Of the divers 31% were smokers whereas in the

submariner population, 46% smoked. As well as lung function data,

ages, heights and weights were recorded. and sumarised below:

Divers Submariners

Mean Age yrs 27.8 28.5
" Height cm 178.1 179.0
" Weight Kg 78.0 79.3
" Ht/Wt 2.28 2.26

This data agrees well with the previous study although the

heights and weights are slightly higher for the two groups, the ratios

are remarkably similar. There is thus no evidence that submariners

as a group are overweight when compared to the RN popolation as a whole'
From a multi-linear regression analysis of the Vitalography

study, the following findings were obtained. Best fit equations for

PVC and FEV 1 required a linear height term and a quadratic age term;

for the ratio, only linear age was a Eactor. Submariners were found

to have significantly smaller FVCs and FEV a than divers.

However, using the predicted equations of Kory (ref 15), the mean

value of PVC for submariners was 108% of predicted and even if the

more stringent equations of Morris are used this falls by only 7%
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to 101% (ref 16). FEV1 showed a similar picture. The mean ratios

of 82.9% for submariners and 81.6% for divers are also at or above

the predicted values of Berglund (ref 17) at 102% and 1001 respectively.

These values compare well with the mean value of 81.1% reported for

Z }404 divers by Crosbie et al. (ref 18).
Thus there is no evidence that the life style of submariners

induces reductions in lung function as measured by simple spirometry.

ConCUsj6-6I>T/Cz 4rO$~' ''' - 'C

:- have intentionally covered a wide range of topics and have thus

/ been unable to take any in great detail.

There are obviously areas which require further work and I trust

that with what the other speakers have contributed during the session

we will be in a better position to identify those with the highest

1 ,,priority. The specific questions I would like to raise are:

"-{l) Where do we go with carbon monoxide?

L.2) What areas in the nutritional field should we consider for

further investigation?
(3) In the highly complicated field of fitness, in a service without

compulsory physical training~which projects would be of the

greatest value to the submarine service? ' '

(4) Conversely, considering the apparent normality of body composition

, J...should we consider these two areas, fitness and fatness, to be

U*'" .of no consequence to the submarine force anyway?
Your comments are awaited.

to
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Table 1 PCO2 mmflg

Study Level Mean Con. Mean 1st Mean 2nd Recovery
Nation % level 15 days 15 days level

______ ______C02 C02

UK 0 39.13.4
France 0 39.9 41.1 41.1 39.7
UKI 0.5 40.7 41.9 41.5 40.3
UK2 0.5 36.5 37.6 36.1

Prance 0.5 39.7 41.1 41.5 40.2
France 1.0 30.3 42.1 41440.2

UK 1.5 38. 43.0 41.3 38.3
USA 1.5 37.8 40.2*** 39.9** 139.9/37.2*

Table 2 pH

Study Level Mean Con. Mean 1st Mean 2nd- Recovery
Nation level 15 days 15 days level

_______ C02 C02______

UK 0 7.395 7.397
France 0 7.416 7.407 7.407 7.416

AUKi 0.5 7.365 7.346 7.348 7.36
UK2 0.5 7.398 7.387 7.398
France 0.5 7.405 7.408 7.402 7.405
France 1.0 7.408 7.404 -7.395 7.396
UK 1.5 7.401 7.381 7.385 7.404
USA 1.5 17.37 17.31 ** 7,37 ** 377.0

Table 3 VE 1/mmn

Study Level Mean Con. Mean 1st Mean 2nd Recovery
Nation t level 15 days 15 days level

______ C02 C02______
UK 0 10.30 9.80

France 0 7.50 7.10 7.40 7.40
UKi 0.5 7.95 8.58 8.18 7.72
UK2 0.5 9.32 9.48 8.64

France 0.5 6.80 7.00 6.50 6.60
France 1.0 8.90 10.50 9.90 8.70
UK 1.5 11.00 12.81 12.31 .10.69
USA 111.5 5.99 8.31 8.00 7.14

Table 4 Ca Excretion mg/24hrs

Study Level Mean Con. Mean 1st Mean 2nd Recovery
'pNation level 15 days 15 days level

- - C02 C02
France 0 386 420 39237
France 0.5 1 314 268 1 258 228____

France 1.0 315 1 3?4 1.... 281 359.
%1 i\UK IT ~ 271 1 260 120

** Mean of 1st 23 days Exposure
** Mean of last 18 days Exposure
* Early and late R~ecovery

I Assumes mean Body Surface Area *1.8 sq m.
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A PRELIMINARY MWY OF oCAIOVA5gJLAR RISKS IN RETIRED SBMRNERS

D.V. Tappan, D.R. Knight, E. Heyder and K.L Bondi

Smarine Medical Research Laboratory, Groton, CT 06349, USA

DesPite the very serious stresses to which submariners are subjected:
continerent, isolation, monotony, lack of exercise, and sometimes overeating,
very little work has been done in our country on long-term health effects of
submarine service.

A longitulinal health study, which was being conducted in this
rm4 laboratory about 10 years ago on 1000 submariners, was not completed because of

budgetary restraints and the high cost of returning the personnel to the0laboratory for follow-up examinations. However, good initial data on thesubjects were collected which now provide a usef l profile of the men in theO sutiarine service at that time (1).

Later a study of the health of retired submariners and non-submariners
was aborted in its initial stages also because of financial shortages. Most of

Sthe results to be presented here are from this preliminary work conducted on 23< retired submariners and 29 retired non-submariner naval subjects who were
randmly selected and had been retired for 5-10 years. Because of the small
number of subjects, the conclusions are tentative.

The body weights and years of service of the subject groups were
nearly identical, but because of the random choice of subjects and their small
number, the submariners were slightly older than the non-submariners (53.4 vs.
50.2 yrs). Hwever, two items from a questionnaire pertaining to the subject's
habits and lifestyles deserve special attention. Significantly less exercise
was reported by the sutmariners than the non-submariners for their years of
service. No differences seemed to exist after retirement. The sumariners
also aparently k1d consumd higher quantities of alcoholic beverages than the
control subjects. This finding confirmed data collected during the
lOO-sUbmariner study (1). The submariners reported drinking almost twice as
many alcoholic beverages per week as did the non-submariners from before the
time of their retirement to the present.

Amog the results of the biochemical and physiological tests performed,
mean glycosylated hemoglobin, and triglyceride values were higher in the
submariners but the ranges of the values prevented their being statistically
different. No differences were observed in the fasting serum glucose, or high
detnsity lipoproteins. Serum cholesterol and two-hour post-prandial glucose
were lower in the submariners but again not by statistically significant
margains. Likewise no differences were detected by the lung function
examinations.

On the other hand, the maximun exercise tests indicated that the
retired submariners may have been less physically fit than the non-submariners.
The maximum pulse rates approached being significantly higher in the retired
submariners, while the systolic blood pressures at stages 2, 3, and 4 of the
Bruce exercise test were significantly higher in the ex-submariners than'in the
controls. These observations give tentative evidence favoring a Oypothesis
that careers of sedentary activities such as those aboard submarines iay have
deleterious effects on health in later years.
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Finally attention should be drawn to data on the peychological health
of the two populations of naval retirees as obtained from the Minnesota
Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI). Statistically significant
differences were detected in three personality traits that may be imortant
indicators of cardiovascular risks. Scores were significantly higher in the
submariner group for the trait (K), symptom denial, and significatly lower than
for the non-submariners for the factors, social introversion and peychksthenia
or coqulsivity (Si and Pt) While these personality characteristics may be
interpreted in various ways, a comparison against a list of personality traits
ranked in their order of association with cardiovascular risks in the 1000
subnainer study (2) provides an interesting insight.

A The factor, K, which was higher in the retired submariners, was the
trait most strongly related to cardiovascular risk. Conversely, the factors,
Si and Pt, which were lower in the retired submariners than in the
non-submariners, were the two traits most negatively associated with
cardiovascular risk in the 1000-submariner group.

sets of studies seem to agree that both retired and active
duty subaarinerrhave increased levels of a personality coqmonent strongly
related to cardiovascular risks and have lowered levels of at least two factors
associated with reduced risk. One of the explanations for negative association
of risk with personality traits__suggested by Weybrew, vho participated in Wie
1000-submari mr study, -tat these factors may be related to senvironmental
insulating mechanismsO protective 'against cardiovasco'aar diseases or disease
risks.,2k- > . ,

None of the data which have been presented quantitatively defines
cardiovascular risk in retird personnel; at best they are preliminary; but
the present some areas wor y of investigation on the health of retired naval
personel. I would like to L rize the findings as they relate to the design
of remedial programs for both retired and active duty submariners to promote a
state of health for siutariners that equals or surpasses the health of the
general population at retirement age.

7he first major problem faced by retired submriners apears to be a
result of a severe lack of exercise during their careers aboard sw inesia..
Both subjective recollections of exercise levels by the retirees and the
results of physioloical tsting point to an exercise deficiency. We feel that
the program described by Dr. Bondi at this meeting will be very helpful
toward promoting a mach"mre adequate level of exercise for the men who are n
on active duty. It is likely that put of the sonmilated deficiency in
retired personnel could be corrected by aWropriate exercise pcograms that my

* be carried out either on an individual basis or sposred by veterans grows*

Asecond general health risk of retired submariners may result from
the habit of alcohol conmation which was aaquired dring their naval career,.
Again remedial programs could greatly redce the risks associated with ulcohol'
utilization if individual subjects are will*n to cooperate with. such 1
remediation.

ri third group Of results from the work with retired personel M-Y
reflect sm unique persorality characterintics of sailors who choom ui*b rif
care"s., Perhaps thes traits reflect adaptive capges which have all d the
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[K men to cope with sukmarine life and omplete a career of submarine-duty.Ingrained personality factors such as denial of faults, social introversion,, ora tendency toward compulsive actions are, without doutt, not easily altered;
nor are we certain that changing these traits would significantly reduicej cardiovascular risk. However, further research into the relationshipe of the

3 risks of illness to personality characteristics my result in the development5 of better procedures fo~r management or control of diseae states.

Ouir intent here has been to point out the need for more research into
- the effects of occupational factors aboard submarines on the long-term health

of persons engaged in this group of occupations. our efforts .o date hove
pointed in a few directions that may eventually lead to solutions for soc very
challenging problem.

1 1. Iafant Dove.# LO W. Mooney# Z4.J. Jaceyt and B. Heyder. Cardiovascular
risk factors in submariners. Undersea Biomed. gS., Subm'ne SaNvl. 6:"
s201--s214, 1979.

1 2. T1appan, D.V.p and B.B. Weybrew. Relationship of personality factors and
some social habits to cardiovascular risk in subariners. Aviat. Amis-
Owviron. Ned. 53: 383-9# 1982.
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pE. Heyier, L.W. Money, and D.V. Tappan

Naval Suutrine Medical feseardi labratory
u.s. Naval subari Base

Gflofl, Ct 06349

I L....>Sutriers lave been sm to lave an increased rate of gluce

utilization 2 lrn after an oral loading te elative hyoglyomuta
due to excess insulin production bas been =w~ed a first indication
of develcping diabetes )"(SW Ibever. diabetes am rot be deflined in
tema of bood glu se *91i alone bit rather in its relationship to

' insulin releasm, utilizatio, and effwtivwms7sTr The ability to
intm et nsuln repmu toa glucose Lma by separating noral ftmi

abnord patterns provides for disease detection at its 4erliest
identifliable point s mmdxima benefit might result from au rat
n--nugtmntS4).

-,present study wa urdertakon to reevaluate. potential
pre-diabetee in aurr nesad asseis the extent of defects in their
gluawe mthailimi -
H'AM S ANID MMW'IlX

Fiftn -el Ai aotive .ty sbri rs betwee the ages of 22 and 46
ato ad s nfeer than fiv. FIU patrols aid fiftyAeift cqaroble
ravSugzw were studied. Of the mtsrars 3S were au a eat cit?

Fofllwing an ctvndght fat bloord aw~ts were take. The ssjecte
then awie IC gm glunae. lwi wt Agaln dram 1 aM 2 lirsv
after ingesticn of the suryar.

Bdy waitftt, Ttlgtt. Wn abtinal circsnterawe mee sarmed. &
wmestimwniar rirred todaries to gain or lose wiqtt ad erdmse
habts. *ma rwtst 44rm cateorized as bavunowe ir little,
moderate, w~avy, cr d-aily heavy adt lngjt exercise.

Gl~ocy1*se bwoqtobin vae usasured in the fasting blood wlnb Wy
colum cbrwtognt b*ile g1ua0os and insulin were deteuin
anyntially and by.RW&....ctively.. in the fasted aW post-w.s ,al

Frm~at body fat wa wlnd1ta using body mitt ad t&ail
cizasn(S). tact "lflst as atsw4r1 ste zu
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weight; Obesity being defined as 115% desirable body weight. The mean ofithe range for "medium frame" from the Tables of Desitable Weights for
Men and Women (Metropolitan Life InsurameCo.)was considered 100%.

F40ULCS

Despite significant differences in body weights, no differenceswere found between the submriners and non-suh-rinrsr with respect to
age, percent body fat, degree of fatness, glyonsylated hemiglobin, or
family history of diabetes. Highly significant differences in the mount
of exercise were found between the tw gronup.

Significantly higher serum gluceg levels occurred one and tw hours
following the glucose challenge in the stmuariners as copared to
controls. Additionally, the su, riners e*dbited a delay in the return
of insulin levels two hour after +1w glucose load. In an atteapt to
classify the nature of the defect in carbohydrate nwtabolim the
W-1kerson Point. System, for glucose values, used in cojuntiona with
patterns of insulin response described by Kraft(4) serves as the means
for classifying the type of defect. APPEN= I

No significant differences betmen smabarirwrs and r"-submrinere
occurred with respect to the amount of defect. However vke the nur*er
of subjects with roxIr1 carbohydrate mtabolium and the oombined nuaber
of those with all carbohydrate defects are oxmared, 55% of the

.t sum -riners exhibited a defect vs 45% of the oontrols. A Chi Squat-
analysis reveala that M6% of the tne old this ratio be attibuted to
chnce alone. rienrally, the more severe the defect the greater the
percentage of outnmriners wh exhibit it.

1Agarding carbohydrate umtsbolius anid fatness awz9 the- si*ject
populaticn as a whole, 35% wogmal weight and 61% obe e bited defiect
(p,.005). A pxitiv correlaticn was also fowid between ca hydrate
defects vs. % body fat for both nm-ms rners (.520 p4.001) and

fa insert (.249 p(.05).

An inverse relationship betwem anount of exercise ani exthWdfte
metaboliam characteristice ocurred in both amazriners and
£Km4Iubrriners.

An inverse relationship also awma to exist betm racise and
someity of detm~ in both noml "it and me

. At no time were wnw of the gra mun %gilues ojuid the llmts of
;,iclinical normlity and only the vubjets of the entire popu1atin

accmlated a mich an oam Wilkro Point. At the we* tim a dces
in sensitivity to insulin in the adzariners a a Qihole as sen by the

insuin i~icaes a abno lity in 0"~s individuals as a pro.
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The effeat of small population size may have contributed to the lack
of statisical significance between the submiariners and controls using
Kraft's classification although a trend toward potential disease did
occur in the submariners.

Differences between normal weight and obese individuals, for all
subjects, with respect to defective carbohydrate metabolism reconfirms
the positive correlations between cbesity and diabetes have been
frequently reported(6). The characterization of the subjects as normal
weight or obese is used for caqmarative purposes(2,4). Although there
was no difference between the two groups in fatness or % body fat, a
somewhat more significant relationship exists between carbohydrate
defects and % body fat in the non-submariners than in the submariners.
This suggests that some factor in the submariner's enviroment or
lifestyle such as fluctuating weight gain and loss may alter the
relationship between a'ount of fat carried and the tendency to develop a
carbohydrate defect.

The significantly groater amount of exercise by the non-submariners
appears to play an important role in the maintenance of normal
carbohydrate metabolism in these subjects. Exercise has a dramatic
effect on glucose tolerance and increased insulin sensitivity in trained
individuals(7). In the present study a significant negative correlation
was also found between exercise vs one and two hour postprandial glucose
and two hour insulin for all subjects in addition to the inverse
relationship between exercise and carbohydrate defect. Despite reported
insulin lowering effects of physical conditioning in obese subjects,
their seru insulin concentration still remaine higher than in
xupamrably trained lean persons(7). That these individuals are not
completely protected against defects in carbohydrate metabolian is
further substantiated in our finding that at all exercise levels the
obese exhibited a greater defect.

Onclusionst Submariners have a shift tward glucose intolerance
resulting from increased peripheral insulin resistance and therefore a
tendency toward development of carbohydrate metabolic defects. ThiG
increase in insulin resistance more likely results from decreased
exercise among submariners rather than from increased carbohydrate
intolerance associated with obesity since the subawriners as a group
were found to be no fatter than the controls.
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APPMDIK I

Fromt Kraft, J.R. Detection of diabetes iellitus In situ
(occult diabetes).

Laboratory Med. 6: 10-22; 1975

WIIKMFSMH POINTS

TIM PTAM POINTS
Fasting 130 1
1hour 195 1/2
2 hours 140 1/2
3 hours 130 1/2

,o or more points is considered diagnostic of diabetes.IWhen abnor=ml insulin patterns are associated with normal glucose
tolerances the results are considered indicative of prediabetes or
occult diabetes (also called diabetes in situ), the earliest detectable
phase of diabetes mellitus.

The criteria used are an follows:

WILEO Pr ISLIN PATT=N

0 Pasting level between
0-30 uU

Peak at either 1/2 or
1 hr.

Sequential return to
4 fasting levels at 2 to

3 hours.
Tw plus three hr value totals

'60U

WILKMtM Pr INSLIN PAT M

*0 PRMNorsmlak
2+3hrtotal > 60UO

2 10075
IIII. OOMT OR Pm kI0

wIuMMSO P INSULIN PAnMMN

0 PoUM~ N m il in psa -

2 + 3 hr al lo 100 dU

P OIMI 2 hr delay in peak
2 + 3hr toteal 3- 100 uU
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0 PInTrS 3 hr delay in peak
2 + 3 hr total '100tU

0 POIrS High fasting > 50 W
2 + 3 hr total 100 U

IV. DIABEThM

wI~iaiSOZ Pr MUSLIN PAI''Ew

1/2-3 POIMTS Nrmul peak
2 + 3hr total >100 uU

1/2-3 POI,,rs 2 hr peak delay

2+3hrtotal MO ±OQu

1/2-3 POINIS 3 hr peak elay
2 + 3 hr txal > 100 1U

1/2-3 POINTS High.fasting ) 50 uU
Peak delay

2+3hr total > 100 ..

2 or more POINTS Al values < 30 qJ
2 + 3 hr total c 604U
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PRESmrW TXM CV EXISE, MIGFIr, AND FEN9MNCE ABOAR
NUCLEAR MU

_40 KUMH R. 3e14MI, CDR MSC USN
NhVAL SUMARINE MEICAL RFSEARCH LA~rOIt

NVWAI SJflWRN -BASE NEW LaVW r. f/

control, and mental Ferfornunce, both as separate or ied topics, have

taken a quantum leap in volum over the past five years. Because -ef> nuclear
submariners( long periods of long cnfinemnt and demanding mental tasks, these
topics are of interest to both them and those concerned with their short and
long term lualth.. db-fae~4wir-49i a--cmpilation of a=rpresent tboughts _
& ivd friiii ~w- L u- -u biu~i~ o ing weight loss, exercise,

O ~ "and r aboard nuclear wtmurines.

I Aong Navy Medical Officers and dieticians it is a widely held belief that
sihiurine creemn tend to gain weight while on patrol. A cursory examination
of the life aboard a suuaine reveals several factors which are conducive to
gaining weight. A man's wrk generally does not require muh physical
exertion, and non-work physical activity is restricted by the confined
quarters. If significant exercise is to be obtained, it must be in the form
of a pr gram of wrk-outs. Although such progrwi are now generally
encouraged, it is often difficult to find the time to pursue one, as the
workload averages 12 hours a day (Beare, Biersner, Bondi, and Naitoh, 1980).
on the other hand, food (generally considered to be the most apetizing in the
Navy) is almost c1tinuousl7 available in any quantity desired, and the mess
decks are the social center of the ship.

Analysis of pre- and post-patrol body weights of 245 men fr the crews of
four submarines showed that 25% of the men gained weight, 67% lost, and 8% did
not change (Unpublished data). Of those gaining, only 9% (of the total)
exhibited a significant gain, arbitrarily deftLed as an increase of 5 or more
pounds. There is little Support for the widespread belief that me tend to
gain weight during submarine patrols. Fr the magnitude of individual weight
losses, it was inferred that as mny as a third of the men were actively
dieting. The data presented strongly suggest that weight gain While on patrol
is not a significant problem for the majority of sutmariners. This is not to
say that overweight oes not afflict a substantial number of men in the
submarine force, but it does imply that the primary causes of such overweight
are not to be found on board the smrine.

Exercise

TWo American studies have shown that non-exercising submariners will
become deciind during the course of a 40-70 day patrol as measured by
pre/post maximum oxygen Xxs -~ton tests (Knight, et al, 13% ; Bnett, et
al, 7%). If we can cclude fr m the literature that the den diticned
state is not healthy and detrinu Ualy affects perfioznce (see below), how
can we motivate submariners to exercise? The sinple placement of exercise
devices aboard the submarine to be used at the conzvenience and desire of the
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crew does not wrk. we estimated through an ior.r al survey that only 15-25%
of a crew use available exercise gear whi. a underway (unpublished
observations). This unfortunate fact was confirmed by Vickers, et al. The
bicycle ergameter placed aboard had numerous feedback features, yet the
following remarkable results were obtained f-rom 102 of the 135 crew members
who volunteered for the study: Participants averaged 2.3 rides for every 100
man/days (approximatley 1 ride per man every 4 weeks); only 58% rode the bike
even once and only 10% rode as many as 10 times. This study could not
conclude, from the use of a number questionaires, why submariners did not
exercise and thus the problem of motivation still exists.

Performance

We recently, through a thorough analysis of the literature, have taken a
position on the relationship between job pertormance and exericse (Beanett and
Bondi, 1982). We stated that "routine aerobic activity as specified by the
American College of Sports Medicine has a direct association in the
improvement and maintenance of physical and psychological function. Sae
physical activity can lessen anxiety and depression and improve mental
function. It physiological restorative and health preventative functions are
important to submariners." Furthermore we believe that "the nature of the
submarine mission itself leads to somewhat stressful conditions. Limitation
of physical activity, desynchronization of circadian rhythms, adverse
work-rest cycles, lack of privacy, and altered sleep patterns, may add to the
difficulty of obtaining adequate physiological and psychological adaptation
during patrol. It is our opinion that routine physical exercise aboard
submarines will prevent physical decodlitioning and assist in maintaining
psychological well-,being. Ultimately the effects on physical and mental
fitness will have a positive impact on the morale and operational efficiency
of the crew. As a result, the Navy may see a decrease in absenteeism, medical

mcots, and an increase in morale, job efficiency, physical apearance, andi I military readiness."
Recently, we tried to determine if simple cognitive function tests, given

while exercising, were sensitive era.* to be significantly altered by
exercise training. From the analysis to date, there seem to be no difference
in cognitive function whether subjects are sendentary or have gone thg an
exercise program.

he Future

If we conclude that submariners do not exercise enough and this is apt to
detrimentally affect their health and peiob nee and furthemr that if they
will not exercise even if given the opportunity to on a state of the art
exercise machine - what can be dons? We are gambling that if we can make
exercise fun and include peer pressure and a system of axds and other
recognitions of achieveent that they will participate. 1b thi an we have

I. developed a novel extecp urgcxter on %ftdi games can be played, 1..o, a
game piece can be med Ras a function of the powr of the rider. T*h syst
onsists of two ergmetero (so that one can play against anioter), a

microprocessor, video screen, mass storage (2 discs drives) printer, and the
prrioer A to D interfacing. Te prc ype ytam is being tested and sibow
great pvcmise.
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THE ANALYSIS OF FRENCH SUBMARINE ATMOSPHERE CONTAMINANTS.

J.P. MALASPINA -CERTSM -DCAN TOULON
F 83800 TOULON/NAVAL

Two objectives are presently fixed for the analytical
control of the French submarine atmosphere, that is

- regeneration follow-up,
- monitoring of the gas and particle pollution level.

The regeneration follow-up, mainly ensured by a contin-
uous measurement of 02 and CO2 contents, is not within the scope
of this paper.; thus we will only deal with the analysis methods
of the contaminants present in the atmosphere of our submarines,
and we will'state the main results obtained.

Whatever the submarine type (conventional or nuclear
SNLE, SNA), analytical techniques used are identical. Their implem-
entation, however, depends upon the submarine mission.

That is,

- For conventional submarines, the complete monitoring
procedure is applied only for the long-duration dives (PLD) fol-
lowing the construction or a major refit of the submarine

For nuclear submarines "SNLE", a 2-year experimental
phase has just been set up to know -as completely as possible- the
nature of the organic pollutants present either as gases or vapours
in the SNLE atmosphere, and to evaluate their concentration level.
This experimental procedure is very likely to be extended to all
patrols in a near future.

- For the nuclear submarine SNA, which entered service at
the beginning of the+ year, we only have at hand the results of the
tests dnd of the first long-duration crossing (TLD). Some of those

results are very interesting. Extensive monitoring is planned for
long-duration patrols only.

The analytical techniques applied are illustrated in
table l . We are going to review them in succession.
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1. aAS POLLUTION

Among contaminating gases, hydrogen evolving from the
j raccumulator batteries or leaking from the water-electrolysis type

oxygen-generating plants must be monitored continuously because of-
its very low inferior explosivity limit.

The shipboard ICARE hydrogen-meters utilize the thermo-
conductive properties of hydrogen. The unique possibility of inter-Ilerence is C02 contents higher than I %, which curtails the analyzer

~response.

The alarm threshold has been set to 2 %, but the concen-
trations obtained in the air of our submarines are substantially
lower.

• We also found it necessary to equip our submarines with
total freon analyzers, not because of a toxic hazard, relatively
low, presented by those chemical compounds, but in order to detect
readily any leaks liable to occur in the shipboard refrigerating
plants.

The equipment consists of ICARE infrared spectrometers.
The results obtained vary considerably from one patrol to another
and highlight the random feature of such pollution.

- Carbon monoxide,in fact, is now the only contaminant to
be continuoualy monitored in our submarines because of its toxicity.

The shipboard MAIHAK equipment is also based on the prin-
ciple of the infrared radiation absorption at 4.6/'m

On board our conventional submarines, the c6ncentrations
generally reach the MAC 90 value, i.e. 25 ppm, at the end of a
long-doration dive. In the nuclear submarines SNA and SNLE, the
average concentration values are markedly less high, but excursions
sometimes occur above the MAC 90 in close correlation with

dilffilcultios.

E excepting the above three constituents, it was not deemed
necessary to monitor bontinuously the concentration of other air
contaminants. This decision is justified, no doubt, by the absence
of tobacco 3rmoke pollution on board our submarines.
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The No Smoking imperative, which is very well accepted, entails a
diminution of the demand of activated carbon required for air purific-
ation ; thus the activated carbon quantity embarked aboard the SNLE
(viz. 270 kg) usually is amply sufficient.

Other individual air pollutants are evaluated punctually
by sampling, assuming that the mean value of all the measurements
thus made corresponds to the actual mean pollutant concentration
during the patrol time. It is obvious t higher the number of
such spot measurements, the more numerous pportunities for this
assumption to be corroborated by the facts.

* Side by side with that, a particular effort was made to
gain a better knowledge of the origin of the contaminants identified.
The possible sources of contaminants have been divided int6 categ-
ories (r-ble ?) :

- human

- alimentary

- equipment and materials
- fuels and lubricants
- decomposition products
- indefinite

Thus, should a contaminant concentration reach a critical
value during a patrol, a preventive action iay be taken at the
possible origin(s) of the contamipant.

1.2 Gas detector tubes (DRAEGER)

The first method applied for the above mentioned spot
measurements employs the DRAEGER gas detector tubes. It is
the only detection means available for mineral pollutants. Eleven
of the mineral pollutants liable to be present in a submarine at-
mosphere are periodically monitored in this manner. Eleven organic
pollutants, selected because of their high toxicity or because they
are not exhibited by other analytical techniques, are also measured
by those tubes.

The only contaminant iteratively found with concentrations
in excess of the standard is ozone in the electrostatic precipit-
ators section whilst the precipitators were erroneously mounted
(polarity inverted) or carelessly cleaned.
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1.3 Porous polym~er traps

The advantages and drawbacks of organic contaminant
analyses after absorption by porous polymers (Porapak and Tenax)
are given in table 3. The technicali details of this method having
alrendy been stated, we will underline the results obtained, pres-
enting successively the various contaminants round1 class ' d by
chemical families with their concentration range in the air.

The concentrations very from 10 jup/m 3 (detection threshold
with this technrtique) ti) more than 400 mg/i 3 .
For a giver? cor.L.minant, the concentrations vary within relatively
,.arrow limits Fcrji one ,-ib7 arine to another, and, for the same sub-

f 1r-w oln -. trcI t.:nother. Eac~h ves.selj however, tends to
)Arom~iaing the chromatographic profiles

'A ~ ~ L:,,- onea .n~'.9c.,ds -in ob taining a kind of "at-

The toxicciogic intcrpretastion of the results of those
'11,'yses if: bmlcd or, The definition of a toxicity index (TP for

each Chemni' ::J Thniily

average concentrations or the pollutants
4 .. of a chemical family

.90 of'those pollutants

There is a problem where TI becomes higher than 1, which
sometimes occurred for the aldehydes and alcohols.

1.4 Activated charcoal

The analysis of the activated charcoal. filters, recov-
ered aqL the end of' a petrol after thermal desorption under vacuum,
has ~idual :uo~

- to) dc-terwtine whether the filter Is saturated, by meas-
urino- thp c:;ribon iairregnaltion percentiace, which permits one to
Weuce tile -31-ioricity of replacemqnt';

-t~o !h,0'~i-v-tvvy i entify the pollutants caught *in the
6(.0' 'vtccI clop VLcu:*1. -iind, Lw coinparison with those found in the porous
!-' -m! trepj: , '(P set t.het pollutrints that are not or little

ref inel b y tnor.o* f 1texFr,
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The"desorba'obtained formed by two phases called "aqueous 1

and "oily", is analyzed by GC2 /MS/DS.

Table 4 lists the number of organic contaminants, iden-
tified on the one hand in the traps and on the other hand in the
activated charcoal , classifying the* by chemical families.
Numerous others exist, to be sure, but at such concentration levels
(e 10 jug/m 3 , i.e.Z1O ppb) that one may be certain, at the present.
state of our knowledge, that they will not entail any toxic effect
for the time of exposure corresponding to a SNL1" patrol.

2. PARTICULATE POLLUTION

In this domain, no analysis means exist permanently aboard
our operational units, but fairly extended investigations were per-
formed during the SKLZ and SPA trials at sea and during the long-
duration dives of conventional submarines.

2 * 1

This distribution has been es.UaMbhsIs fPor various types of
submarines using a ROYCO type 218 instrument, and has been compared
to results obtained on surface vessels and in land-based buildings.
The particle number and distribution vary depending upon the sec-
tions of the building or vessel : the most polluted places being
always located in the vicinity of the propelling machinery.

2.2 Concentration of inhalable ,ar tides

/ Some measurements have been made aboard a conventional
submarine using a TSI 3500 piezoelectric balance. Results obtained
vary very much with the place and time of the samplings, and
cannot be correlated with those obtained with the ROYCO instrument.
The mean value for the concentratione obtained stands around
o.15 mg/m 3 , the full range being from 0.01 to 0.70 mg/a 3 .
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2.3 Chemical Kature of particles

The chemical nature of particles has been determined by
electronic microscopy associated to a system of microanalysis by
spectrometry X (EDAX) from samples taken from cascade-mounted
5)u and 0 .4p nuclepore membranes.

Most of the dust particles contained several chemical
elements ; this seems to be an indication of an exogen origin.

The number of asbestos mineral fibers is much lower than
the permissible concentration in breathable air.

2.4 Aerobiocontamination

The technique employed is that of impaction onto
appropriate culture media. The total number of germs, of course,
is higher in a conventional submarine than in a SNLE, but, qualit-
atively, the contamination is fairly the same, although mycol-
ogic contamination is more important aboard the SNLE.

CONCLUSION ,>.) . . , 7s J ';

'--Jeowever still imperfect, the analytical control we can
presently realize aboard6r submarines enables us to affirm that
there is no major toxicologic problem and that the contamination,
both by gases and particles, remains at a very satisfactory level.

This control, however, 1,a/stillAl-ieb-to be improved,
jin the future, our efforts will be oriented towards

(I) -a more severe control of the volatile and gaseous pollu-
tion, carried out, in the short term, by multiplication of the
samples taken prom the traps and DRAEGER tubes, and, in the medium
term, by the definition and development of a centralized metering
device. The basic physical principle of that device is not yet
decided m"icro-chromatography ? Mass spectrometry ? Infrared apectro-
metry
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*-4 )/the implementation of an analysis procedure for h
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbona (PAN), either free or linked to
the particulate phase. n~. ny)

Side by aide with that, CERTSM will carry on their effort
to set l Ie contaminants MAC value and improve already existing
Valua.
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Table 1

Present conditions of analytical checking in french submarine atmosphe re.

REGENERATION FOLLOW UP

continuous measure of

- oxygen (paramagnetism oxygenometer)
- carbon dioxyde (infrared spectrometry)

POLLUTION ANALYSIS

gaseous pollutants

Continuous measure of

- hydrogen (thermal conductivity)
- total freons (infrared spectrometry)

- carbon monoxyde (infrared spectrometry

Gas detector tubes DRAEGER

11 mineral pollutants

11 organic pollutants

Solid polymer "traps"

Volatile organic pollutants

Analysis of oil and water desorbed from activated carbon

Aerosols and particulates

Size distribution (ROYCO 218)

*Concentration of respiratory size particulates (piezo electric
I alance)

Chemical character (electronic microscopy + x-ray spectrometry)
* Aerobiocontamination (impaction or swabs)
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TABLE 2

ACTUAL OR POTENTIAL SOURCES OF CONTAMINANTS IN SUBMARINE ATMOSPHERES

1. -HUMAN SOURCES-

-Expiration (Acetone, isopren, acetonitrile)

-Other excretions (iethane, H2S)

2. -ALIENTARY SOURCES

- Cooking (aldehydes)

- Drinks (ethanol)

3. -FUELS - LUBRICANTS -

-Leaks of diesel fuel (hydrocarbons)

-Oils and greases (hydrocarbons -esters)

4. -MATERIALS - EQUIPMHENT -

By emission, leak, thrown out

-Frigorific fluids (halons)

Pa-ints, glues, cements, adhesives, sealers

- Heat insulation (styrene)

- Electric batteriezb 11hyroaene, arsine, stibine)

- Infirmary (ether, halothan)

*1- Cleaning materials (ammoniac ,halogenated hydrocarbons)

- Cosmetic~s (esters)

5. -. DECOMPOSITION PRODUCTS -

-Normal (HCl, HF, CO)

-Undesigned (HCN)

;'~ I6. -INDEFINITE -
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3TABLE 3

SOLID POLYMER 'TRAPSa OF ATMOSPHERE : ADVANTAGES. AND DRAWBACKS

ADVANTfAGES

- Fast and easy sampling
- Good preservation during 3-6 months

- Concentration of contaminants by a one hundred factor

- Wide spectrum of organic contaminants checked

- Easy identification by GC/MS/DS

- Low limit of detection (< 10 ppb or 10 )49/m 3)

DRAWBACKS

- Punctual values

- Critical quantitative analysis --. bad accuracy (± 50 % )

- Long analysi s ( 15 days) -p difficulty in going back
to the source of contamination in case of trouble

- No results for mineral :ontaminants
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DISCUSSION

HARRISON: Dr. Giacomoni, do you have any results from your submariners?
That is, have you carried out any surveys in the submarines?

GIACOMONI: No.

LURIA: Dr. Giacomoni, if you want to give your subinariners exercises to
see if you can prevent this myopia, I'm not sure why you are afraid to let
them know what you're doinq - why would it matter if they know what you're

up to?

GIACOMONI: No, we have not. I don't think so. We don't mind lettinq them
know - perhaps it would be a problem if we say that we have the same thing
about the eyes that we don't know. I say to Dr. Harrison that these resultsIconcern only our experimental data and that the mine is not exactly the
same environment. I think that maybe we can find about the mine more space
or distance oerhaps. I will prefer to hear some results acquired about the
mine before I speak about this,
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BONDI: Mr. Chairman, if you will allow me, I spoke with you earlier before
the session began, and I really was not going to give my formal presentation
at 1515 so maybe I can make one brief comment now and then we'll have time to
make up for my particular formal that we'll leave out later on. I'd like to
address some of the things you brought up, Doug, in terms of'carbon monoxide.
I'd like to give it some further thought, but my thoughts right now rely on
the fact that it looks like we are only getting 7-9 parts per million fairly
consistently on all our nations' submarines and probably lower on the French
submarines because of no smoking. Is that true? My thought would be rather
to put our efforts into the mixture of gases that we were talking about earlier
in the conference - that is looking at the synergistic effects of CO, C02 and
N02. That's what I think might be more fruitful, but again, that may need some
more consideration. In the area of nutrition, my guess is that you should con-
tinue with surveys and become better on maybe what the actual calorie intake is
for submariners and then from there we can begin to look at ways in which to
improve their diet. As you know, that's one of the pleasures - about the only
pleasure you get in being aboard a submarine - having good food, and I would
guess that to make some changes there one should have some very good evidence
that their being detrimentally affected. And the third area, of course, is
fitness. Ir, the write up that you'll see - in the 1000-word write up that I
did in lieu of giving the speech this afternoon - we surveyed 6 boats now in

terms of pre and post weight - only body weight - and invariably they lose 5
pounds at the end of the patrol, plus or minus I or 2 pounds. Exactly opposite
of what anybody would have thought. On a couple of experiments that we've done,
we found no redistribution of weight at least statistically that we could find
through skinfold thickness measurements. We were under the assumption when we
did one study that a person would go from that kind of shape to that kind of
shape at least to skinfold measurements. We found no change, but again, the
skinfold measurement, as you know, there is a lot of noise in those kind of
measurements and also our 'n' was not very large, 17 that happened to be in
another group we were studying in depth for cariovascular fitness. In that
regard, in terms of cardiovascular fitness, we have on one study done a few
years ago found a decrease of 13% post patrol in maximum oxygen consumption.
Recently, Mr. Bennett, who just came back from a patrol this past year, found
a 7% decrtase in maximum oxygen consumption after a 60-day patrol. Again, with
small 'n' values; unfortunately it is extremely difficult to get people to
come into the laboratory after a 60-day patrol, as you can well imagine.

SMITH: I think that's something we've been meaning to do for a long time.

BONDI: We are never going to attempt it again I can assure you ard that's why
with the bicycles that you saw this afternoon - we are here hoping to get them
early and late patrol, self-administered.

SMITH: That's why I think that if you can develop a simple test which the
doctor or whoever can take to sea with him.

BONDI: Or the corpsman could run in our case. Yes, I agree one hundred percent.
And then in terms of what we really should be looking for in fitness, again, it has
the same idea of nutrition aspect that I talked about. That is even though you
demonstrate that there is a decrease in fitness in submariners, the operational
people are going to want to know are going to say so what, I don't care if their
V02 max goes down 7% or 13% they work perfectly fine for me. So my idea is that
we probably - if we think that fitness affects performance. Now for me or anyone
else to prove that is an extremely difficult thing to do, I think.
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SMITH: I assume that that question is soley pertains to the submariner only.

BONDI: Yes, that's right. It goes across all lines in terms of exercise. At
any rate, in Mr. Bennett's study, he tried 3 or 4 different kinds of cognitive
tests post-patrol and, again, because of the small In' values and because of
the difficulty in relating cognitive performance with exercise, found statistical
at least in the preliminary analysis of his data, no difference. There was a
study on the West Coast as a Master's Thesis and those results in terms of
decrease in cardiovascular fitness, they used some measure which I forget now -

it was not V02 max - they found significant decreases in fitness and they also
found that with a bicycle placed aboard and there for ad lib use, that the
percentage of people who used it was -,r-ry minimal. And they gave a number of
questionnaries to determine why people did or did not exercise and it turns
out, from those questionnaires, they unfortunately were unable to answer why
people do not exercise.

SMITH: Good questionnaire.

BONDI: Yeah, good questionnaire. It probably points up the difficulty in
trying to really get at these things in a proper and significant way. Next
year we hope to look at the relationship between performance and fitness in a
little more stringent manner by doing the tests aboard submarines and by doing
some fairly more sophisticated tests on cooperation with the vision department
looking at visual evoked responses. My hopes aren't high but at least we're
trying.

RADEZISZEWSKI: As regards the effects of lifestyle aboard submarines, we found
to distinguish two kinds of effects. First, the rapid effect of confinement
which starts from the beginning to the fourth or fifth day of confinement and
which is significantly marked by an increase of weight so when one d'-scribes
a five-pound increase of the weight of the submariner, the question is, is this
an increase on the total 90-day submarine dive or is it a fast effect during
the beginning 4 or 5 days of the patrol and then a plateau during the remainder.
All our trials in our confined chamber, climatic chamber, we've observed the
same thing - that's to say, a very quick increase -

BONDI: You mean decrease? I did say decrease, you realize a decrease of five

pounds.

RADEZISZEWSKI: Oh, excuse me. I'm sorry, I misunderstood 'increase.'

BONDI: That's OK because everything you've said so far is all right. I suspect

that there is an increase at the beginning of the patrol and then a not only
getting back to normal but going below normal when people for a number of reasons
are getting excited and feel they want to look a little more masculine for whom
they're coming back.

RADEZISZEWSKI: The last point concerned the synergistic effect of carbon monoxid
oxygen, and carbon dioxide. These effects concern only the level of carboxy-
hemoglobin in the blood first and the kinetic effect of the third during the firs
day of exposure. The resident of the two parameters, carbon monoxide, hypoxia,
carbon dioxide, is the level of HbCO. So to study this effect, you must simplify
the problem if you want to know the effect of carboxyhemoglobin, you can acquire
a litre of carboxyhemoglobin in the climatic chamber without hypoxia and without
carbon dioxide. The problem is legword - do you understand?
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BONDI: I understand.

RADEZISZEWSKI: But there is no reason to have a specific effect of oxygen, a
A specific effect of carbon dioxide. I feel that it's determining the level of

the kinetic effect of the .... curves on this kind of. There is no evidence of
a specific and synergistic effect of these two gases on the different parameters.
Maybe on the ECG but it is a problem. There is no way to separate the different
gases.

HARRISON: I think it is important from what Dr. Bondi has said because the
situation is different in the submarine and in the climatic chamber or environ-
mental chamber. In our studies with carbon monoxide, we have looked at carbon
monoxide alone. Now, is it a direct effect of carbon monoxide or is it related
to the carboxyhemoglobin level. What you're suggesting is that the carboxyheno-
globin level will be different if you have variable oxygen levels and we accept
that. But if all we're really interested in is the direct effect of the carbon

i\ monoxide, what was shown in this most recent study is that the number of people
1with p-wave changes is the same that is what we wotld have expected when a

straight line verses a curve.

RADEZISZEWSKI: What do you mean the direct effect of carbon monoxide?

HARRISON: We don't know. I mean, we don't know why this effect has occurred.
We don't know whether it is the carbon monoxide getting into the cardiac nuscle
or if it's a direct effect on the endocardium. We don't know whether it's an
enzyme reaction inside the cardiac muscle, but all we can say is that the change
has occurred.

RADEZISZEWSKI: But you discuss here of a possible mechanism which can explain
the variations, the parameters which induce this variation, such as enzyme or
electrical activity, is the decrease of the oxygen supply in use, or by hypoxia,
or by carbon monoxide. And find which induce the variations is HbCO oxygen
supply. There is more specific effect of carbon monoxide. All the explanation
on the effect of carbon monoxide restlts show HbCO, evn on anxiety.

HARRISON: Yes, but what I'm suggesting is that it may not be hypoxia, it may
be a direct toxic effect of carbon monoxide. In other words, it may be a toxi-
cological problem, not hypoxia.

SMITH. I think what John is suggesting, actually, is that although the CO2  eea

wil-be depending upon the oxygen pressure, the actual POO will be different, will
be more constant.

RADEZISZEWSKI: Can PCO induce a variation of oxygen supply in use or ....

SMITH. Accepted, that any particular PCO you're going to havea different percentage

CORb which contains the oxygen, and I think that's what John is saying.

SMITH: The question is what about the differences, if you like, in the PCO-COHb
ratio. Is it going to be of any consequence.

GIACOMONI: I have only to say that we have performed the same inquiries that
Dr. Smith reported. On the population of 100 and 200 submariners and surface
sailors, we find statistically che same concerning the deficient .... including
the implementation of vitamins. The same results also for the weight-height-
exactly the same and there was no difference after 15 years of study in submarines
or in surface ships between the two samples for the men who were between 28 and 32
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in age. But concerning the SDL cholesterol, we noticed first that it was the
same for surface ships and for submariners but we noticed also and this is
interesting - I don't make the study - we noticed that it ties in with your
last slide, that in the first time of service in the navy, in our navy, these
parameters are better for the sailor inquiry of some .... than in the first
years of service it was better for the sailors but in the last years it was
not so good. I think our sailors do not have good nutritional habits.

i19
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TAPPAN: Dr. Moeller has asked me to say something about the fact that 'k' the
symptom denial should not be interpreted as denial of cardiovascular symptoms.
Denial in the psychological sense is generally denying that anything is wrong.

HARRISON: This business that you were talking about that the submariners may be,
as it were, supplicants of contagious disease, of becoming more social extroverts
and less compulsive and more from the symptom denial. Is there any evidence that
there is a personality change from the personality testing that you did on entry
to the submarine service? In that you looked at submariners leaving against the
sort of thing that you do on entry.

TAPPAN: I'm sure that there hasn't been any thorough examination or comparison
on exiting submariners.

HARRISON: But I understand from when we visited the last time was that you carry
out a fairly concentrated psychological screening test on submariners before they
came into the submarine service. Is there any way in which you could look and

4see if there was any changes from entry?

TAPPAN: It would be very valuable I would think.

HARISON: In effect you're effectively saying that the submarine service is
perverting their personalities as it were. I mean that's a strong word to use,
but I mean they are changing.

TAPPAN: Well, we doa't know. I think that all this has shown is that in those
2 studies those particular factors seem to pop up but I don't know whether they
were there originally.

MOELLER: Hay I interject something. We have been specifically trying to gain

authorization to do follow-up testing and have now been successful.

UARRISONt Fine, thenk you very much.

BONDI: Don, when you showed us the slides of submariners admitting to drinking
twice as many drinks per week, the thought occurred to me just then that during
the list year, well this was before they retired also, ton years before they
ret ired.

TAPPN, They said that had been their habits before they retired and the previous

study was done on active~duty submariners.

BO}DI: RigWt. Well the thought occurred to me that if they are out on patrol
half their lives, are they just making up for it?

TAPPAN: There might also be some confusion there in the way they answered the
question. That during the time they were drinking they drank a lot more. I
don't think that has been completely cleared up.
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CLOSING REMARKS

MARLOR: The hour is growing late and it's getting time to wrap up this phase
of our meetings, but I think we still have one piece of unfinished business to
attend to and that is the agreement on the little STANAG 1206. I think that
Commander Holt is ready to report out on that. Is that correct?

HOLT: Thank you5 Captain Marlor. I will be very brief. We found agreement
too difficult on the subject. We did all feel very strongly that representation
should be made to the major medical panel to change the wording of the STANAG to
make it more clear. We did not feel it was within our realm to propose that
wording, but we would like to ask that representations be made to make it clear
that it is repeated exposures and also that we've reduced it to what we would
call critical gases and vapors. The figures we agreed on were all seen, in
alphabetical order, Arsine .05 ppm which is what was already on the STANAG,
carbon dioxide 1.5%, and we decided we did not wish to specify that it was time
rated, carbon monoxide 25 ppm, dichlorodifluoromethane 500 ppm, hydrocarbons -
we felt they had no feel for because the information is lacking. We decided
that-we'd prefer to leave that one subject only to the view that we would
expect that a practical recomnendation would lie somewhere in the rate of 50-100
milligrams per cubic meter. Hydrogen, 2%. Oxygen 17-22%, and Stibine .05 ppm
that is currently in the STANAG. Thank you sir.

MARLOR: Thank you very much. I think it speaks well for this type of a meeting
where we can get together and come to agreements of this nature since, according
to my records, this is standard consideration now for at least the last 5 years.
I think part of the problem there was that on my list of custodians for STANAGs,
I had the United Kingdom listed for 1206 and the United Kingdom had the U.S.
listed for 1206. I think we've got that one straightened away now and hopefully
we can get it on the road. I would remind you that the IEP B-52 meeting will be
held in the morning beginning at 8 o'clock and not to forget, the continuation of
these meetings, the visit to NMRI on Thursday and the visit to the Naval Research
Laboratory on Friday. Before we close, I would like to ask Captain Marble if
he has any further comments or questions to make at this time.

I
MARBLE: (Translator) Thank you very much, Captain Marlor, for giving me the floor.
First, I would like to express my thanks to you for having invited us to this
conference. And second, we would like to thank Captain Milroy for the very nice
party we had at his home and at the laboratory as well, the good work we have there.
We would like to thank Captain Knight as well, who contributed I'm sure, to a very
great extent to the organization of this meeting. I have a few comments: first,
the working atmosphere was excellent between our delegations. Supporting evidence
of that fact is that we all agreed on the list that was just mentioned. I think
that the same thing will be applied to the other topics, and as far as STANAG 1184 -
no decision has been Gaken yet. I find the other topics which are of a medical
nature, I'm sure, will be discussed in the future between our experts. I-think you
told me you would like a meetig of that type to be held every year. I think that
would be a good cruising speed. Maybe we should start thinking now on the subject
of the next meeting next year. I would like, again, to express my thanks and I
would like to add special thanks to the U.K and U.S. delegations for the nice
gesture they had for our Eugeniuch Radeziszewski. Thank you again.

MARLOR: Commander Harrison, do you have some final words for us?

HARRISON: Captain Marlor, sir, thank you very much, indeed, for organizing this
conference and for acting as the catalyst in setting it up in the United States.
I would like first of all to thank Captain Milroy for the use of his laboratory
and facilities and, in particular, Captain Knight for the splendid way in which
he has organized the conference.. 199



We agree with the French delegation that there is a need for a regular
Kreview and meetings in submarine medicine. It is the only way in which we

can get together and we would help the research which is carried out, for
example, in the submarine escape and rescue area, that this can be complimentary
and that it can dovetail together so that possibly we could get to a situation
where protocols, if not the same, are similar and the work - you can build up a
better dose-response curve for the saturation type of experiment. Perhaps
we can look into that. I would like to formally invite the United States Navy
and the French Navy to participate in the 4th meeting in submarine medicine -
tripartite meeting - next year at the Institute of Naval Medicine. We would
hope that the program would include another section on submarine escape and
rescue and in particular the lessons which we learn from the DSRV FlYAWAY
exercise this summer and somw of the research which by then will have been

*completed in our Physiology Laboratory. I don't have other subjects which I
* particularly feel should be on the agenda, but that is an area which I feel

we would have some worthwhile disctssion and have worthwhile evidence to report.
It only remains for me to say on behalf of the United Kingdom delegation, a very,
very big thank you.

WA.LOR: Thank you, Comnander. As most of you know, I'm not a researcher, I'm
a bureaucrat and as a bureaucrat I shuffle papers. And most of the work that
has been done for this conference has been done by Captaii Milroy and his staff,
especially by Captain Knight, because I was able to shuffle the paper up his Vay.
So other than a few phone calls to the French and the U.K. embassies, I had very
little part in the doing. Additionally, the cooperation of NMRI and NRL in
hosting additional portions of this meeting are greatly appreciated. I appreciate
all the effort, Bill, that you and your crew have put into this and I think it
has been a worthwhile meeting. I'm sure that we have all at least had a chance
to look at one another. I'm still not very good at dice, especially after one
or two bits of libation. With that, I think we will call these procoedings closed.

I
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